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THE BICKFORD FAMILY KNITTING Iu.omn. latter being only eight in number. To enable the reader to 

comprehend the action of these parts, we must firat explain 
The machine we this week bring before our readers is one the stitch taken in the knitting of an ordinary. stocking after 

which, in the accomplishment of varied results through the the ribbed top bas been knit, and the work is proceeding in 
employment of the most simple means, has been rarely the leg or toot. Fig. 3 represents four of the needles with 
equaled. Those who have seen the complicated knitting the yarn looped thereon, as when the machine is at work. 
machines, at work in the large factories, which at present fill The needle employed is shown complete at No. 1. In the 
the American market with knit goods, have been accustomed other numbers a portion of the lower part is broken away' 
to regard them as essentially and necessarily complel::. The 'fhe needle consists of a body, an angular bent portion 'or 
inventor of this machine has shown, however, tha.t only a foot, R, a hook, S, and a latch, T. The latter is pivoted to 
few parts are necessary to accomplish a great variety of the body of the needle at U, and work:'! partly in a slot 
work, and also that these parts may be of forms easily un- formed in the body. The latch has, moreover. a spoon
derstood, put together, and ope-
rated by those unfamiliar with 
machinery. 

We have taken great pleasure 
in personally inspecting and 
operating this machine, and 
have become convinced that it 
comprises all that is essential for 
family use. 

It supplies a means of fabri
cating many articles of useful
ness in every houfehold. A 
great many ornamental kinds of 
work undertaken for the pur
pose of filling up leisure hours, 
but becoming tedious and bur
densome before they can be 
completed by hand, can be be
gun and finished in an hour or 
two in such a perfect manner, 
and with such facility that the 
delight in making them is not 
marred through prolonged. la
bor. We can conceive of nothing 
more fascinating to a. tasteful 
mind than the rapid production 
of forms of beauty and useful. 
ness effected by this machine. 

The merits justly claimed for 
it are, the variety of work it ex
ecute!'!, its non.liability to get out 
of order by traD&p8'I!iI4ion or 
use; the perfect manner in 
which it is made; ease in work
ing, and absence of noise in run
ning; the little skill required �o 
operate it; and its capacity to 
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THE BICKFORD FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE. 

knit anything tha.t the most expert operator can knit or 
crochet by hand, from a watch cord to a bed blanket. The 
machine, ha.ving no tensio�, does not wear or tear the yarn 
to pieces; it can therefore be raveled and knit over and over 
again. 

Referring to the engraving, Fig. 1, it will be seen that the 
machine, exclusive of needles and the toothed wheel, con
sists of only sixteen parts, as follows: A, thumbscrew to 
fasten machine to table; B, yarn stand; C, pins for bobbins; 
D, yarn carrier, and sliding ring to which carrier is attached; 
E, ma�hine handle; F, buckle; G, weights; H, r�volving cyl
inder; I, needle cylinder; J, ring clasp, K, cam and screw 
for changing length of stitch; L, indicator, to show distance 
moved; M, swing cams and their thumb screws; N, pins for 
knitting flat web; 0, set-up; P, looper, 

The three first and the three last enumerated, as well as 
:'he buckle, F, and the weight, G, are not moving parts, the 

shaped end, shown at V, which, when the latch is closed as 
shown in needle No. 2, meets and partly shuts over the 
point of the hook, S, so that the loop formed on the nredle 

PirJ.3 
v 

easily slips off when the latter make/:! its downward move
ment. 

The needle as thus described i:'J not a new invention; 
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but Mr. Bickford, the inventor of the machine under 
consideration, has made important improvements in its 
form, which obviate all the devices hitherto considered 
necessary to close the latch. One of these improycments is 
the depression or hollow. shown at Z, Fig. 3. This allows 
the loop, when passing off.tl1e needle, to always pass under 
the point of the opened I�tch, so that the latter is closed hy 

the loop itself, avoiding all strain upon the needle, 01' liabil
ity to break from rigid parts getting out of adjustment. The 
deeper depression, Y,is also another improvement, the use of 
which will be explained when describing the process of nar_ 
rowing, further on. �ow let the reader suppose one 

line of 6tit{:hes already form
ed on these needles, as shown 
in the engraving, and the thread 
of yarn, to be knit, eo held that 
the needle marked 1 will hook 
over it when the latter descends 
The thread will be dra.vn down 
by the needle until the latch, T 
meets the loop previously formed 
This loop, sliding along. the body 
of the needle, lifts the latch and 
closes it into the position shown 
in No, 2. The loop then slides off 
the needle as it continues to de. 
:;lcend, and the thread, being 
drawn down through the former 
loop, forms a new loop, through 
which the needle will pass in 
rising, as shown in No.4, open
ing the latch, and leaving the 
hook free to engage the yarn 
when the latter is brought under 
it again, and so on. 

Now, it is obvious that if we 
supply mechanism that will bring 
the yarn under the hook at the 
proper moment, and also move 
the needles up and down sue. 

cessively, and also provide a de
vice for supporting each row of 
loops till the next row is formed 
we shall have a machine thai 
will knit a straight tube. 

As soon as the reader under. 
�tands how this is done, we shall 
be able to explain how widening 
and narrowing can be done, and 
how a variety of stitches can be 
made, or a flat web knit. 

Fig. 2 shows the parts employ_ 
ed for moving the needles up and 
down. M, in this figure, rep
resents earnf'. These arc :;lcl'ewed 
on to the inside of the revolYing 
cylinder, H, Fig. 1, their position 
being directly under the set 
screws, M. As these cams are 
carried around by the revolving 
cylinder, the angular bent part or 
foot. H (see Fig. 3), of the needle 
passes through the curved space 
between the cams, Fig. 2; and as 
the needJes are held from moy
ing sidewise, by being placed in 
grooves formed in the needle cyl� 
inder, I, Fig. 1, they are forced 
up and down as desired. Each 
row of loops is also sustained 
until the next is formed, by 
means of the needles themselves, 
as the needle cylinder prevents 
their bending inward, and keeps 
them in a vertical position, as 
shown in Fig. 1. 

On the bottom of the revolving cylinder are formed teeth 
which mesh into a bevel gear turned by the crank, E. The 
yarn being wound upon a bobbin, is placed on one of the 
pins, C. It is passed over the yarn stand, B, and thence 
through a hook in the top of a. bent bar, D, called the" car
rier." This carrier is fastened to the revolving cylinder, H, 
which carries the cams, and traYels with it, carrying the 
yarn, and holding it in just the right position to be caught 
by the hook of each needle as the latter is depressed by the 
action of the cams. 

We have now all the conditions established for knitting a 
straight tube. If we attach the buckle,.F, and hang on the 
weights, we have but to turn the crank to cause the machine 
to knit continuously. 

The crank may be turned either way, but as the carrier in 
the position shown will not hold the thread in advance at 
the cam!'! when the motion is reverSed,. the lieedles wlll de-
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/3cend before the thread is brought under them. The posi
tion of the carrier must therefore be so changed as to move 
in advance of the deacending needles. This i5 effected as 
follows: The carrier, D, is attached at its base to a sliding 
ilut ring, which moves about the cylinder, H, its motion being 
limited by stops to a little more than enough to pass the 
cams, and take its proper position to lead the thread in ad
vance of the needles. If it be desired to knit backwards and 
forwards. thl-; pins, N, are in:-;erted in the holes of the fixed 
base of the machine, as shown in Fig. 1. The heel of the 
carrier striking against one of these pins, is held from further 
motion, hut the cylinder, H, will still move onward till the 
carrier is shifted to the other 8top, when the cylinder, n, 
also is held from moving any further in that direction. Its 
motion may, howe .. -er, be reversed till the carrier reaches the 
other pin, and is again shifted. Then the crank must be 
turned in the opposite direction again, and so by this arrange
ment., t.he cylinuer, H, is made to move backwards and for· 
wards to any desired distance, as regulated by the pins, and 
as the knitting proceeds, a flat web is knit with a perfect sel
vedge on each side. 

Such a web may be knit from the outset, or in connection 
with the tube, as in forming the heel or the toe of a stock 
ing. Let the reader suppose the leg- of a stocking to have 
been narrowed (by a process hereaft.er to be described) down 
to the heel, and that it is required to knit a straight flat sec
tion, to be subsequently joined on to the beginning of the 
foot. The pint] would tht'n be set to limit the motion to the 
extent required to knit the flat strip desired. Thi.; strip can 
be closed. on to the previous web by hand afterwards, or it 
can be knit on by slipping the loops of the selvedges over 
the other needles, previous to knitting all around again for 
the foot, This is not the exact process of knitting a heel
which is done in two ways hereafter to be described-but it 
illustrates the principle. Having thus seen how a. straight 
tube or a flat web may be knit, we will now �how how the 
work is set up, how various stitc.!:les may be performed, and 
how narrowing and widening are effected, 

In setting up the work, the" set-up," 0, and the looper, P 
are used. A length of thread is run off the bobbin, sufficient 
to form the first set of loops, the same as in setting up work 
on hand needles. This thread is put through an eye in 
the Fo:nt of the looper. The " set-up" is taken in the 
left hand, put up and held in the cylinder, so that 
its hooks are nearly on a level with the tops of the 
needles. The looper is then passed about the hooM of 
the set·up and the t.ops of the needles, carrying the 
thread with it, and forming a series of loops, like those 
IJhown in the lowpr series, in Fig. 3. As soon as the 
needles arc filled, the machine is given one turn, which 
completes the first set of stitches. The set-up is thea 
drawn down, and the knitting proceeds until a length suffi 
dent for the attu.chment of the buckle and weights is at
tained, when the latter are substituted for it, as shown in 
Fig. 1. 

The stitches are made longer or shorter, so as to knit open 
or clo'lo, by the regulation of the upward and downward mo
tion of the needles. This is done by tho raising or lowering 
of the movable cam. n:, Fig. 2. When this cam is raised, the 
stitches nrc made short.er, as the needles are not then drawn 
so far down into th\':, grooves of the needle cylinder, and the 
100pCl do not then contain so much yarn as when the cam is 
set lower. This set.ting of the cam is done by the middle 
thumb. screw, K, Fig. 1, an indicator point, L, moving over a 
��ale showing the proper degree of shortening or lengthen
ing of the stitches. 

In knitting flat webs, both the adjustable cams, M, Fig.?, 
must be in the position shown. If they aro both down, the 
machine will not knit either a cylindrical or a flat web, as 
thele is nothing to rail'e the needles high enough to release 
the latches. In this position, the work cannot be run off, 
ahould the machine be turned in either direction. This may 
be done while setting up the work, or when it is left unfin
ished, as a security against accidental turning-. 

The needles are taken out, or inserted, by first removing 
the jointed ring clasp, J. This is provided with a rule joint 
and a spring catch, so that it can be removed or replaced in a 
moment of time. When it is taken off, the needles can be 
drawn up out of the needle cylinder. When they are in· 
l5erted, they must be put in with the foot, R, Fig. 2, pointing 
outward. This must be borne in mind in reading the follow
ing method of knitting a stocking: 

If the stocking i:3 to be seamed at the top, every third or 
fourth needle is first taken out, as described above. The 
work is then set up, and the knitting proceeds three or four 
inches. Then the needles taken out are inserted, and throe 
or four inches are knit plain. The stitch may be made loose 
over the calf of the leg, and gradually tightened to the 
ankle, shaping it nicely; or it may be narrowed down to the 
sizc desired by taking out needles. This is done by first 
taking out one exactly in front, putting the stitch over the 
next needle, and then knitting round six or seven times. 
Then the third needles on both sides of the one first taken 
out are removed, Then kilit round six or seven times again, 
ltnd take out two more; and so continue to knit and take out 
needles tUl the leg is narrowed to the size desired. The 
work i:;l then ready for the heel. For a common sock, thir
teen or fifteen needles will usually need to be taken out; the 
number of times knitting between the needles taken out 
may be determiu+ d by the length of the leg, which is about 
one hundred times round for a common sock. 

In knitting a stocking or sock, either a square or round 
ht el may be formed. 'rhe square heel is knit as follows: 

Alter knittil1g the leg long enough, the machine is st0pped 
with the carrier, D. at the back. side. The needles in front or 
to""!l.rd the operator; are then pulled up, being half of the 

lcitutifit �tuttintu. 
entire number in the cylinder. These may be caned the in
atep needles. They are drawn up till each loop passes into 
the notch, Y, Fig. 3, which holds them so that they will pass 
over the cams without knitting for the instep. Then the 
pins, N, are inserted on each side opposite the fourth needle 
of those drawn up. The object of the holes in the base of 
the machine is, as already explained, to insert the pins for 
the purpose of gaging the widtb of work knit; for example, 
in ulling thirty. six need.les for knitting the heel, these pins 
are inserted fa.r enough beyond the number of needles used 
to form each stitch perfectly on either side of the web. 
After the carrier, D, strikes the pins, the machine is turned 
until the sliding ring the carrier is attached to comes to a full 
stop. This places the carrier opposite the other cam in a 
po:-;ition to knit the other way. The knitting is continued 
backwards and forwards until the heel is long enough, being 
thirty-six times for a common sock. Then the heel is run off 
and closed up; and, taking up the loose loops on the selvedge 
of the heel on the neodles the heel was on, and pUl5hing the 
instep needles down in place, we proceed to knit the foot the 
length required, being seventy times round fora common sock. 

In knitting a round heel, one half the needles are put up, 
and the pins arc placed as described for the flat heel. Then 
the machine is turned as far to the left .as it will go, then 
back to the right, when the first needle on the left, next to 
those already drawn up, is raised; then to the left, pulling 
up the first needle on the right, next to those already drawn 
up; and so knitting acroS$ and pulling up needles, first on one 
liide and then on the other, until one third of the needles are 
left down. Now, having narrowel the heel, we commence 
and widen out to the same size started from; to do this we 
knit across once, then push down the last needle raised up; 
knit across again and push down the last one raised up, on 
the other side; so continUing until all the heel needles are 
down. Then the instep needles are pushed down, and the 
foot is knit. There are also other modes of narrowing, which 
we have not Slpace to describe. 

'The toe can be knit in the same manner as the heel; after 
it hal:! been narrowed and widened, it is run off and the end 
loops are closed together. Or, one half of the needles can 
be raised, and one third narrowed on each side as before; the 
otlwr half pushed down and narrowed in the same manner; 
then the whole is run off, and the open loops of the twe 
sides closed together. Kther way is good, but the latter is 
preferable. To knit double heels and toes, two threads are 
used. Old heels and toes are quickly and nict-\ly mended by 
knitting new ones on. The minute description of this pro
ce�s may give an impression that the manipulation is com
·plicated. This is not the case, however; a single sitting of 
half an hour will enl.\ble any one of ordinary intelligence to 
knit a. stocking perfectly. 

The example given of the knitting of an entire stocking is 
sufficient, in connection with this description of the parts of 
t.he mf1.chine, to give an idea of its principle and operation, 
It fails, however, to give any adequate idea of its scope and 
capacity to perform a variety of work. Our space forbids a 
detailed exposition of the ma.nipulations through which the 
various styles of stitches are effected and we will content 
ourselves with an enumeration of som� of them. 

• 

Children'S socks, flat webs, seamed back and gored foot 
stockings, mittens, Balmoral work, ruching or tufted work, 
fringes, cords, scarfs, affghans, blankets and spreads, are 
some of the many articles which can 'be wrought in a beauti
ful and substantial manner with ease and rapidity. Among 
the stitcheS we may name the" diamond," "spiral," "zig· 
zag," "herring�one," «pineapple," and " honeycomb" 
stitches, all of which produce very fine ornamental effects, 
but which do not by any lUeans exhaust the capabilities of 
the machine. 

Different cylinders are supplied, containing different num
bers of needles for coarse and fine work. Extra needles and 
pins are also furnished, A bobbin winder, Q, Fig. 1, also 
goes with the machine. 

'The machine is covered by seven patents, bearing dates 
from September 10, 1867, to July 6, 1869. and further appli_ 
cations are pending. Address for further information, or 
books of instruction and explanation, Dana Bickford, Vice
president and gtmeral agent, 689 Broadway, New York city. 

- _. 
A Barometer without Mercury. 

Professor A. Heller, of Of en, gives in Poggendorff's Anna
len the deBcription of an apparatus for determining the press
ure of the atmosphere. 

The apparatus consists of a scale beam, to the ends of 
which are ticrewed two bodies nearly equal in weight but 
greatly differing in volume,-a hollow sphere and a solid 
cylinder. On one end of the beam is a mirror which is ap
proximately at right angles to the axifl of the beam. At 
some distance from the apparat.us is a telescope with a verti· 
cal scale, the image of which in the mirror is observed by 
means of a telescope. It is clear that when there is any 
change in the expansion of the air in the vicinity of the ap
paratuE, the beam will indicate varying ang"ies with the hori
zon, which angles may eal3ily be ·read off in the mirror by 
means of the telescope. 

The variations of the scale beam in consequenoo of altera. 
tions in the pressure will not amount to much, if the dimen
sions of the apparatus are moderate; but the use of Poggen_ 
dOl"ff and Gauss's method of reading affords such a degree of 
accuracy that, as a brief calculation shows, under assump
tions which are easily realized, the changes in the po�ition of 
the beam can be measured with far greater certainty and 
accuracy than the hight of the mercurial eolumn in the ordi
nary barometer, provided the whole construction is light, and 
that its c.-nter of gravity .is at a. short di�tance from the 
knife edge of the beam. 
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Causes o f  Summer Dbeases. 

The J()Urnal of Health for June, under a different heading, 
states the following facts concerning the causes of disease: 

The mistletoe bough, like the Spanish moss, which drapes 
the trees of Southern swamps in such sad funereal garb, is a 
growth outside of the natural C'Alndition of the tree; it is a 
parasite, a fungus; a very low form of life, exceedingly slow 
in development in some cases, in others so inconceivably 
rapid as to be reproduced in millions in a few bours, as in the 
tOILdstool and mU:1hroom. The common yeast, with which 
we make our bread, is a mass of living things, a dozen of 
them generating myriads more in a night. rl'hese fungi, 
sporules, or germs, are not only the pests of living plants, 
eating out the entire life in the course of time, but they in
fest animals and man, carrying with them, sometimes, the 
most dreadful deaths. The mushroom, the morel, and the 
trume, among tIle greatest delicacies of the table with some, 
are fungi. In some cases they kill, or cause disease, or poi
son. Ergot, blight, mildew, rust, brand, dry rot, are all the 
diseased rc::mlts of fungous growth. 

There are similar growths or products in the animal world, 
called" cell" life. Vegetables come from seed, animals from 
eggs by cell development, and these cells or eggs are as 
amruz;ing in their fecundity as fungous growth. A man swal. 
lows a few mouthfuls of raw pork in which are a few trichinre. 
In a very few days, living things are found burrowing ill the 
fles by millions, causing the most agonizing pains and a 
dreadful death. 

Between the effects of fungi and cell producttl, the vege_ 
ta.ble germ and the animal egg, men perish in millions every 
year. Asiatic cholera seems to be, by the latest researches, 
the pr::>duct of a thing of life, but whether vegetable or ani
mal admits of question thus far. 

Whooping COUg!l is apparently of vegetable growth; for 
when the expectorat:on of a child suffering from it is exam_ 
ined, it is crowded with germs; on one occasion a small 
amount of it was introduced into the windpipe of a healthy 
young rabbit; in a few days it had a troublesome cough, and 
on examination a coulltless number of these same germs were 
found all along the throat, windpipe, and lungs. 

Plague and pestilence, and all those diseases, called epi. 
demic, which suddenly fall upon a whole community, such t',s 
fever and ague, chill and fever, bilious fever, yellow feyer, 
diarrhcea, and dysentery, are caused by marsh miasm. 

In the worst time of yellow fever and cholera in New 
Orleans, the evening and the morning air was so cool and 
delicious and balmy that many a time we have breathed it 
by the hour in perfect delight; and yet the resident knew 
that it was but the sure intimation that the disease would be 
more fearful in a day or two. But if this air be bottled and 
taken a thousand miles away, put into a close room where a 
healthy man is sleeping. he will have the ordinary symptoms 
of chill and fever in a day or two, and myriads of these 
pestiferous things will be found about his tongue, hit! throat 
and windpipe, and his lungs and stomach. 

The newspapers announced recently that the Asiatic cholera 
had made its appearance in India; its progress has been 
always we&tward along the moat prominent lines of travel, 
until it reaches America, cros,:;es to the coast of California, 
and is lost in the boundless Pacific. 

. --
Thomas' Process for Preserving Wood. 

In a previous number of our paper, we gave an account of 
this process, which consists, substantially, in treating the 
wood with oil of resin, applied either hot or cold. The New 
Orleans Times, in -a recent notice, speaks very highly of the 
improvement, and remarks as follows: 

"We look upon this as the great discovery of the present 
age, something that has long been sought after, particularly 
by ship buildtors and wharf builders. It is particularly val_ 
uable because i� is cheap, plentiful, and easily applied. By 
using this process the timbers or bottoms of all ships or ves.
sels going· into warm climates will be thoroughly protected 
without the great expense of cOPPHing them, their bottoms 
will not only be protected from salt water -worms, but also 
from decay, as when timber is once prepared the material 
never evaporates nor passe;'] off or out of the wood, but reo 
mains permanently as a part and parcel of the wood, exclud
ing both air and water. Crossties for railroads can be pre
pared at a cost of about five and a half cents each, all that is 
necessary is to take off the bark. Other timber� can be pre
pared in this ratio: all fence posts and telegraph posts should 
be prepared before putting in the ground; also, the sills of 
houses. It is particularly good for paving !-,urposes and for 
building bridges." The patentee's address is N. H. Thomas, 
32 Carondelet St., NlOw Orleans, La. 

. --
A New Danger to ucean Cables 

A recent announcement of the Superintendent of the I n  
ternation J.l Telegraph Company between Punta Rosa and 
Key West, has plac�d a new item upon he list of dangers to 
which ocean cables may be subjected. 

The cable in que8tion had, during t!le past year, been 'so 
frequently injured or broken, that a careful examination was 
decided upon, the result of which was to the effect that the 
damage was to be aRcribed to the loggerhead turtles, which 
are abundant in those wa ters. In many places, the -cable 
[rasented the appearance of having been bitten through; 
and in others of having been crushed from both sides until 
it had becoIDe so much fiattened as to dpstroy its conductivi· 
ty. The conclusion of Colond Heiss, the superintendpnt. is 
further confirmed by the fact that at the depths where the 
breaks and injuries occur, there the loggerheads most abound. 
The Company has sent an order for a much larger and stronger 
cable, and when it is laid, the assailants will have something 
more substantial than the preiSent steel-wound cable, upon 
which to whet their teethl 
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THE APPLICATION OF STEAM TO CANALS.···NO. I. 

BY GEORGE EDW�RD HARDING., ESQ., C.E. 

The immense capital invested in canal property, and the 
extended lines of inland navigation throughout the various 
districts of Great Britain, 1'iorthern Europe, and the United 
State� of America, cause regret that, while so much has been 
done in years past to develop the trading interests of these 
countries, such extensive internal communications have been 
suffered to remain dormant, burdenc] by the same defective 
system of navigation wldeh, once ample for the transporta. 
tion of goods, when the pack horse and the country wagons 
were their only competitors, now is in most miserable con
trast with the perfected system and dispatch that character
izes the management of the railways of the present day. 
The defects and delays in the transportation of goods via 
canal, not lessened by the private interest.s and conveniences 
of driver:>, boatmen, and others engaged in their traffic, where 
heavy boats are dra:gged from one destination to another at 
the slowest po",sible'speed, by the wretched beasts that lean 
for support against the towing lines, point to the necessity of 
a radical change, to redeem them fwm the position to which 
they have sunk, in the competition of the day. 

Commencing with the early history of canals, we propose 
to present some of the more prominent experiments which 
have been designed to improve the construction of vessels 
adapted t.o inland navigation, and the application to them of 
mechanical means of propulsion. 

Save that the large drains cut by t.he early churchmen in 
the Cambridge fens seem to have been employed for pur
poses of occasional inland navigation a5:i early as the lifteenth 
century, the great commercial republic of Holland may safe
ly claim centuries of European priority in the construction of 
a system of artificial water-roads, which the industry of its 
people had turned to a· good account of prosperity and power. 
France, Sweden, add even semi-barbarous Russia, had also 
taken the lead in this respect long before England had en
tered upon her eareer of canal construction; though in Egypt, 
long before the invasion of Great Britain by the Gauls, and 
in China, at a still earlier 'date, we know of their introduc
tion, yet their origin is undoubtedly merged in the system of 
irrigation which. for unknown ages, has been pursued in 
those countries_ 

Certain authorities have claimed that during the invasion 
of England by the Romans, the works executed by them in 
the-Fen districts were also used for navigable purposes, but 
of this we have no tangible prooft>_ In 1(-;23, however, we 
find from P1Lrliamentary records that Sir Hugh Myddleton 
was engaged in considering a bill "For the making of the 
River Thames navigable to Oxford;" while, twenty-three years 
later, one Francis Mathew addresses, to Cromwell and his 
Parliament a paper upon the immense advantages of opening 
up a water communication between London and Bristol, which 
purpo;;ed making the rivers Isis and Avon navigable to their 
sources, with a short canal to connect their heads across the 
intervening country; but, for Mathew's time, a scheme for 
the construction of three miles of canal, even by the State, 
was far too daring, and a century elapses before a canal is 
made in England. 

Andrew Yarrington, gentleman, next publishes, in 1677, a 
curious book, entitled " England's Improvements by Sea and 
Land, to outdo the Dutch without fighting, to pay debts with
out moneys, to set at work all the poor of England with the 
growth of our own land," in which he strongly contrasts the 
prosperous energy of the Dutch, especially regarding their 
inland water communication, with the pas�ive indifference of 
Englishmen to the immense advantages in their numerous 
�treams and rivers, lying dormlLnt at their very doors, want
ing only improvement in their existing b(:ds, with proper 
connection, to develop the trade and prosperity or the country. 

To the lack of ('apital at this time can be traeed the secret 
of the little progre�s of the internal communication of the 
country, and, though Parliament liberally granted permis
I:lion for river improvements, y.et, from the want of money, few 
were attempted, or, if commenced, failed from the same cause. 

About the beginning of the eighteenth century, the open
ing of the navigation of the rivers Aire and Calder gave a 
grt:;at impetus to the trade of that portion Of Yorkshire, and 
stimulated the demand for improvements in inland naviga
tion; and we find its first fruits in an act of 1720, to make 
navigable the Mersey and Irwell. from Liverpool to Manches
ter; and, at about the same time, acts for the improvement 
of the Weaver, Douglass, and the Sankey navigations were 
granted, and, what was more to the purpose, the works car
ried out. Again, in 1817, as a reference to the pamphlets of 
the British Museum will show, Dr_ Thomali Congreve pub
lished Sallie views, headed "A Scheme and Proposal for mak
ing a Navigable Communication between the rivers Trent 
and Severn, in the County of Stafford," which paper project 
slumbered for forty year::'!, tll, in 1755, a survey was made 
for this yery line of canal, under the aU:'lpices of the" Liver
pool Corporation of Merchants," which line proceeded by 
Chester to StaHimi, D(�l'by, and Nottingham; and from Brind
ley's" Note..book" we find that he exeeuted a fresh survey 
over the same ground in the years· 1759-60, but at the ex
pense of Earl Gower and Lo:d Anson_ 

rrlms, it is not till the middle of the last century that Eng
lish enterprise was fairly awakened to t.he necessity of a syl:!
tern of artificial canals j and directly tl'aceable to the execu
tion and extension of these earlier river improvements, can 
we date the present system of internal. communication, which 
has conduced so largely to the industrial IJrosperity of the 
English nation j and to the consequent increase of British 
manufactures, and their distribution, do all countries owe 
many of their indispensable comforts of life_ 

Apart from the deductions that would naturally follow 

�lUtrintu. 
from the river improvements, it is well known that, in 1755, 
the deepp.ning and widening of the Sankey-brook, tributary 
to the Mersey, with the application of a floodgate for retain
ing tide water, gave the hint which culminated in the con
struction of the well known Bridgewater canal, under James 
Brindley; but the rapidity of extension was afterwards such 
that, between the years 1760 and 180iJ, no less than 2,295 
miles of canal were opened. From the exceedingly interest
ing history of this society, written by Mr_ Davenport, we learn 
that the gold medal of the Society of Arts was awarded, in 
1800, to t.he Duke of Bridgewater, as the father of inland 
navigation, and for his general exertions in promoting the 
interests of inland water carriage; since which date there 
seems to be no note of special award to the workers in this 
particular field of the economy of the nations_ Indeed, since 
the adoption of canals, except in the sub;;titution of horses 
for men at the towing lines, and some improvements effected 
in tlw manHer of passing boats from one level to another, 
they may be truly said to have remained stationary in the 
general march of improvement, and, unlike all other arts, 
have partaken of none of the benefits arising from the in
crease of mechanical science. 

It is with the view of calling attention to the fact, that, by 
the exercise of a tithe of the mechanical ingenuity which has 
been expended on railways, canals might again assume a po
sition and importance which, if not in general economy supe
rior to railways, yet may, in relative utility, compete in t.he 
transit of minerals, and other merchandise, that this paller is 
now before you; and the immense capital embarked ir canals 
certainly renders it a subject of national as well as pecuniary 
importance_ 

A further enumeration of the progress of canal construc
tion-in this country is unnecessary, yet a glance at the com
mencement of inland works in America will be intere3ting; 
and in connection we find, as early as 1724, Cad wallader Col
den, then Surveyor General of the colony of New York, sug
gesting a system of works somewhat similar to those now 
existing. Sir Henry Moore, the Governor of the colony, in 
1768, also recommended the improvement of the inland navi
gation_ These recommendations slumbered through the Hev
olutionary war which followed, to be again projected with 
the independence of the country. As in England, the im
provement of the existing navigations was first in course, 
and, as early as 1791, acts for surveys and estimates relating 
to the removal of obstructions to the navigation of the Hud
son and Mohawk rivers were passed_ In the following year, 
the Western and the Northern Inland Companies were incor
porated, and, by 1802, the former company had succeeded in 
spending an immense sum of money, with but very small 
prop(lrtional results. The route now occupied by the Great 
Erie Canal was adopted in 1812, repealed in 1814, to be again 
revived two years later. Ground was broken near Rome in 
July of the same year, while the first boat passed from Lake 
Erie to the Huruon in October, 1825, thus consuming a little 
over eight years in constructing the distance of 364 miles, 
with a total of 71 locks. The Champlain Canal was com
menced in 1816, and completed in 1823, since which date the 
many'lateral branches of the Erie have been added to the 
system, and the ap.rlication of inland navigation extet:.ded to 
many of the other States. 

It is a fact of interest, that the original dimensions of these 
canals were establis,hed by the commis".ioneri:"l, in 1817, at 40 
feet in width by 4 feet deep, with locks 90 feet by 15; but, ali 
early as 1834, the wants of a growing commerce demanded 
an increase of capacity, and in 1835, an act of ealargement of 
the Erie Canal was passed, since which time the depth has 
been increased to 7 feet, its width to 70, and the locks to 18 
by 110 feet. Before the commencement of the Erie, the cost 
of transporting a tun of merchandize from Buffalo to Albany 
equaled £':W, and consumed twenty days; the canal at once 
reduced the cost to £4, or one fifth, and the time to eight 
days_ Bul; mark, that the mere enlargement of the canal 
again reduced the average cost of movement, including all 
tolls, to ten shillings per tun, or one eighth of the expense 
previous to the improvements. 

It may be interesting to review some of the more or less 
ingenious attempts to overcome the di:'ladvantages of towing 
by horses, and hastily glance at the various methods of pro
pulsion by mechanical means which have been especially de
signed to supersede animal labor 'in propeling boats· on in
land Eavig!J.ble waters, in Europe and America, up to the 
present time. In this enumeration, we shall necessarily find, 
among the first experiments, some which have been broadly 
designed for purposes of general navigation, and touch upon 
the early history of the steam engine; but, so far as pOl:lsible, 
preference will be given to those where application to canal or 
river navigation has been the paramount idea of their inventorft_ 

. - -
CARAVANS. 

Fvery caravan is under the command of a chief. When it 
is practicable. they encamp ncar wells or rivulets, and ob
se: ve a regular disciplinA_ Camels are used as a means of 
conveyance, and there are generally more camels in a caravan 
than men_ 

The commprcial intercour8� of Eastern' and African nations 
has been principally carried on, from the remotest period, by 
meallS of caravans. The formation of caravans is the only 
way in which it has ever been possible to carry on any COll
siderable internal commerce in Asia or Africa. The govern
ments t.hat have grown up in these continents have seldom 
been able, and seldom have they attempt'ed, to !tender travel
ing practicable or safe for individuals_ The wandering tribe!'! 
of Arabs have always infested the immense deserts by which 
they are intersect2d, and those only who are sufficiently pow
erful to protect themselves, or sufficiently rich to purchase 
an exemption from the predatory attacks of these freebooters, 

can expect to pass through territories subject to their incur
sions without being exposed to the risk of robbery and murder. 

In the pilgrimage to Mecca enjoined on the followers of 
Mohammed, the prophet grants them the privilege of trad. 
ing: "It shall be no crime in you if ye seek an increase from 
your Lord by trading during the pilgrimage." The camels 
of each caravan are loaded with those commodities of every 
country which are of ea"iest carriage and readiest 8alH, and 
during the latter part of the month of June and the early part 
of July, the Holy City is crowded with opulent merchants 
and zealous devotee.,. A fair or market is held in Mecca 
on the twelve days that tho piJgrims are allowed to remain 
in the city_ 

Few pilgrims, says Burckhardt, except the mendicants, ar
rive without productions of their respective countries for 
sale_ Pilgrims from Morocco and the north coast of Africa 
bring their red bonnets and woplen cloaks; the European 
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silk purses, etc.; the Turks of Anatolia bring carpets, silks, 
and Angora shawls; the Persians, cashmere shawls and large 
silk handkerchiefs; the Affghans, tooth brushes, made of the 
spongy boughs of a tree growing in Bokhara, beads of a 
yellow soapstone, and plain coarse shawls manufactured in 
their own country; the Indians, the numtlrous productions of 
their rich and extensive regions; the people of Yemen, or
naments for Persian pipes, sandals, and various athol' works 
in leather; and the Africans bring various articles adapted 
to the slave trade. The pilgrims are, however, often di:,;ap_ 
pointed in their expectations of gain; want of money makes 
them hastily sell their little adventures at the public auc. 
tions, often at very low prices. 

The two principal caravans which yearly rendezvous at 
Mecca are those of Damascus and Cairo. The first is composed 
of pilgrims from Europe and Western Asia j the second, 
Mohammedans from all parts of Africa. The Syrian caravan 
is said by Burckhardt to be vwy well regulated. It is al· 
ways accompanied by the Pa::;ha of Damascus, or one of his 
principal officers, who gives the signal for encamping and 
startiug" by firing a musket_ On the route, a troop of horse. 
men ride in the front, and another ill the rear, to bring up 
the stragglers. 

The different parties of pilgrims, distinguished by their 
provinces or towps, keep close together. At night torches 
are lighted, and the daily distance is usually performed be.· 
tween 3 o'clock in the afternoon and an hour or two after 
sunrise on the following da:'. 

The Bedouins or Arabs, who carry provisions for the t.roops, 
travel by day only, and in advance of the caravans, the en
eampment of which they pass in the morning, and are over. 
taken in turn and passed by the caravan on the following 
night at their own resting place. At every watering place 
on the route is a small castle and a large tank, at which the 
camels water. The ca.stles are garrisoned by a few persons, 
who remain the whole yea.r to guard the provisions deposited 
there. It is at these watering places, which belong to the 
Bedouins, that the sheikha of the tribe meet the caravan, 
and receive the accustomed tribute for allowing it to pass. 

The caravan which sets out from Cairo for Mecca is not 
generally so large as that of Damascus, and its route along 
the shores of the Red Sea is more dangerous and fatiguing. 
But many of the Africans and Egyptian merchants sail from 
Suez, C08seir, and other ports on the western shoro of the 
Red Sea, for Djidda, whence the journey to Mecca is short 
and easy. The Persian caravan for Mecca sets out from Bag
dad; at many of tho Persians are now in the habit of em. 
barking but Bussorah, and coming to Djidda by sea_ 

Caravans from Bagdad and Bussorah proceed to Aleppo, 
Damascus, and Dial'bokir, laden with all sorts of Indian, 
Arabian, and Persian commodi1.ies; and large quantities of 
European goods, principally of English cottons imported at 
Bussorah, are now distributed throughout all the Eastern 
parts of the Turkish Empire by the same means. The in
tercourse carried on in this way is every day becoming of 
more importance. 

The commerce carried on by caravans in the interior of 
Africa is widely extended and of considerable value. BeJ:iides 
the great ca.ravan which proceeds from Nubia to Cairo, there 
are caravans which have no object but commerce, which set 
out from Fez, Algiers, Tunis, Tripoli, and other States on 
the seacoast, and penetrate far into the interior. Some of 
them take as many as 50 days to reach the place of their des. 
tination, traveling at the rate of from 18 to 2� miles per day_ 

The trade of thes� caravans is a barter of various kinds of 
goods for slaves_ Three distinct caravans are employed in 
bringing slaves and commodities from Central Africa to Cairo. 
They do not arrive at stated periods, depending upon the 
success they have had in procuring slaves, ivory, gold dust, 
drugs, and such other articles as are fitted for t.he Egyptian 
markets. The largest of these caravans, the Darfur caravan, 
consists of 2,000 camels, and Us departure is looked upon as 
a most important event, and for a while engages t.he atten
tion of t.he whole country_ 

Caravans are distinguished into heavy and light. Camels 
loaded with from 500 to 600 pounds form a heavy caravan; 
light caravans being the term appJied to designate those 
formed of camels under a moderate load or half a load. 

No particular formalities are required in the formation of 
caravan. Those that start at fixed periods are mostly under 
the control of government, by whom the leaders are appoint
ed_ But any dealer is at liberty to form a company and 
make one. The individual in whose name it is rai.sed iii 
considerod as the leader, unless he appoint some one else in 
his place. When a number of merchants associate together 
in the design, they elect a chief, and appoint officers to de
cide whatever controversies may arise during the journey_ 
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Paine's Eleetro .. magnetle Improvementl!l. 

These improvements are covered by several patents, granted 
to II. M. Paine, of Kewark, N, J., in 1870 and 1871, and we 
shall-allude to them in this description by their patent num
bers, quoting chiefly from the specifications of the patents. 

Figures 1 Rnd 2 are illustrations of patent No. 103,231, 
being an improvement in the construction of electro-magnets. 
The object of the invention is to increase the power of elec
tromagnets by neutralizing the induced currents, and thus 
rendering available the full dynamic value of the battery. 
The improvement consists in the interposition, between the 
layers of coils, or the application as a clothing or covering to 
the insulated wires of which the coils are composed, of a 
metallic medium, by which the antagonism of like currents 
to each ot.her is neutralized. 'rho metallic medium which 
lll:ly be employed may be of various kinds, but that which it 
i� now proposed to use, as most convenient for the purpose, 
is what if! known as metal foil. The medium may be applied 

in various ways, but for illustration there are shown in the 
engravings two ways of applying it. In . Fig. 1, m�tal foil, 
a, in the form of a sheet or ribbon, is shown wound or lapped 
around and between the successive layerfi of coils, b b , of in
sulated wire. In Fig. 2, the entire length of the insulated 
wire is shown as haying a ribbon, d, of metal foil w0und 
around it, to form a complete clothing or COvering. 

CLAIM.-The interposition of a metrlJIic medium between 
the layers of the coils of an electro-magnet, or the applica
tion of a metallic medium as a clothing or covering to the 
wire of an electromagnet. 

Figs. 3, 4, and 5, illustrate patent No. 103,230, being an im
proYement in electro-magnets. The object of the invention 
is to obtain the Ratne relatiye results by compounding electro
magnets as are acquired by the compounding of permanent 
magnets. In order to accomplish this result, the poles of 
two or more rectangular bars, A, Figs. 3 and 4, are 'wound with 
insulated wire, commencing at a, Fig. 3, on each bar, and 
winding around the requisite number of turns to reach the 
guide pin, b, and then pass down to guide pin, e, and wind in 
same direction till the same number of turns has been made 
on the opposite end of the bar: then return up to guide pin, 
e and b, and up to commencement, a. Having thus wound 
two or more bars (all being wound in the same direction), 
they are bound together, as shown in Fig. 4, and cQnnection 
is made between the coils at d. It is not proposed to obtain 
any yaluable result from ma'jnetic induction by this method 
of constructing electro-magnets, but an increased dynamical 
yalue is claimed from the action of the currents on each other. 
It is well known that electrical currents moving in opposite 
directions accelerate each other, and, although th.,., currents 
are moving in the same direction around th8 axis of 11.11 the 
bars, yet, at the juncture, e, Figs. 4 and 5, of the combina-

$titufifit 
tion, their course is directly opposite, as shown by the ar
row;;,!!, in Fig. 5, which is an end view of Fig. 3. 

CLAIM.-The compounding or binding together of bars, 
separately wound, and in the same direction. 

Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate patent 103,229, being an improve
ment in magnetic engines. The invention relates to a pe· 
culiar and novel mechanical arrangement of a sector mag 
net for purposes of motive force, which has for its object 
economy of space, cost of construction, and rigidity of parts. 
The value of the magnet attraction being inversely as the 
square of the diitance, it becomes necessary, in order to ob
tain the best results, to work the poles in as close juxtaposi
tion as possible. To accomplish this requirement, even in 
very small engines, with the poles working with a between
space of Thths of an inch, without contact by spring of 
frame or other parts, requires a heavy cumbrous frame and 
shaft. To avoid this necessity, both the rotating and fulcrum 
magncts are so arranged that all strain of attraction will be 
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longitudinal section of the sector limbs to the strain. The 
fulcrum magnets, B, are bound on ODe common bolt, C, Figs. 
(j and 7, in the same manner that the rotating magnets, A 
arc held, and their poles, h. are bound by the rods, t, pas:!
ing through the whole series, which makes one uniform 
breast of sector limbs, the axis of all lying in one common 
plane. As in the rotating magnets, so in these, all the strain 
is met and resiste:l by the longitudinal section of the limbs, 
and this extreme stiffness of coustruction allows the two 
series of magnets to be brought in close and accurate range 
of motion by means of the adjusting screws, m. 'rhe mag
net:;:, A, revolving in the direction of the arrow, will subject 
the fulcrum m8.gnets, B, to a downward strain, which is met 
by the bridge, D, resting firmly on the bed plate, E. 

CLAIM.-First. 'rhe arrangement of the magnets on the 
shaft. Second. The breast of fulcrum magnets in their com 
bination with the rot.ating magnets, A. 

Figs. 8 and 9 illustrate patent Ko. 1013,768, lICing an im 
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PAINE'S ELECTRO-MAGNETIC IMPROVEMENTS. 

resisted by the longest cross section of the magnets them
selvcs, and thus just in the ratio that the magnets are en 
huged the increased strength is met. Any required number 
may be taken, of magnet sector limbs, A, Figs. 6 and 7, and 
tq.ey should pass the driving shafts, a, Figs. 6 and 7, through 
their several tie bolt ends, b, with washers, c, between, to se
cure even spacing for the current wire. These sector limbs 

Fig. 8 fig. 9 

are then so arranged on the shaft as to make the poles, a, de
scribe a circle as regards their path of rotation, and a thread 
of one or more rcvolutions as regards the length of the tlhaft. 
They are then bound in their position by the nuts, e, and 
screw balta,!, which pass through one series of limbs into 
the next, till the whole series is securely held in its required 
position. It will be seen that this combination presents the 

provement in sector electro-magnets. This improvement re
lates to shaping the limbs of sector magnets in such wise 
that they win describe radial lines, and thus form a compact 
mass, when brought together around a common axis. '1'he 
limbs, A A, Fig. 8, are made separate, and their onter lines, 
a a, taper from the poles, b b, toward their junction, D, at 
angles that will meet at the center of the �hn.ft, which forms 
the center of motion around which they rotate. The junc
tion of the limbs is shouldered, d, so as to secure a space be
tween them for the current coils, and screw bolts, c c, or riv
ets' bind the limbs together. Fig. 9 represent.s a wheel made 
up of these radial magnet.s. 

CLAIM.-The const.ruction of radial limbed magnets, sub. 
stantially as described. 

Figs. 10 and 11 illust.rate patent No. 10a,228, being an im 
provement in electro.magnetic engines. A sector magnet, A, 
Fig. 10, is suspended in a framc, B, the tie bolt, a, being 
seated in an adjustable box, c, which is operated by the milled 
head screw, C. D D are adjust.ing E'crews, which operate as 
lateral adjustments of the magnet, A. On the driving shaft, 
E, Figs. 10 and 11, a sector armature, FJ whose links corres
pond in number and position with the links of the magnet, 
A, is keyed. Thfl radius of this armature, if described from 
the center of the shaft, E, and the curve, d d d, Fig. 10, de
scribed in the poles, e e e 'e, Figs. 10 and 11, of the magnet, 
A, must coinciJe with the radius of the armature, the verti
cal and lateral adjusting screws, C and D, determining the 
proper distance between the poles of magnet and armature, 
which, to secure the bef'.t results, should be only sufficient to 
avoid the friction of actual contact. One end of the wire 
around the magnet, A, is secured to the frame atf, Figs. 10 
and 11, and the other end to a pole binder, H, Fig. 11, which 
is electrically insulated from the frame. Another pole bind-
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er, I, Figs. 10 and 11, also electrically insula.ted from the 
frame, holds a spring ann, h. Fig. 10, which re8ts on a. cir
cuit breaker, i. The operation of this arrangement is such 
that, when tho ann, h. rests on the Don.conducting portion of 
the circuit breaker, no current can traverse the links of the 
II1fL.gnot, but, when the conducting part, m, comes in contact 
witlt the o.rm, h, no circuit is made, and the armature made to 
rotate during tho contact. Having thus described tho me· 
chanical details of the application of the sector magnct to 
the production of rotary motion, we will pfocf-lcd to describe 
the mode of utilizing the reflex currents, Referring to Fig. 
10, and considering the armature to be revah-jug in the di· 
rection of the arrow, and supposing that the circuit breaker 
is 50 adjuste{l, with reference to the arm, h, as to continue 
the action of the current till the axis of the magnet Rl1d ar· 
mature are coincident, and then break, we should find that 
the reflex action of the current would resist any attempt ot 
the armnture to continue ib onward motion. and th.is resist. 
ance is equiva.lent to seventy.five per cent of the battery cur· 
rent. But, if the adjustment of the circuit breaker be such 
tJlat the current is broken previous to the coincidence of o.x.is 
of the magnet a.nd armature, then the reflex current, Inst.ead 
01 retarding the motion of t1m armature, will expend itself 
in assisting its motion ; therefore, in order to couvert this 
reactionary property of the currents into a valuable clemflnt 
of force, the circuit breaker is adjusted- under such condi
tions as will insure a break previous to the coincidence ot 
the axis of the magnet and armature, as shown in Fig. 10, 
the dotted lines sbowing the position that the armatlue ob
tains through the action of the reflex currents, the brea.k 
having been made when the armature was in the position 
shown by the full Unes. 

CLAIH.-First. The combination of t.he sector magnet., A, 
a.nd sector 11mbed armature, F, with their adjustments or 
without. Second. The breaking of the circuit previous to 
the coincidence of the a"4is of magnet and armature, sub· 
stantially in the manner specified. 

• • • 
Breweries ADd ,hf';{r FUtlnr;s. 

A paper fo On the Machinery and Utensils of a. Brewery," 
was read before the Society of Engineers, in the hall of the 
'Vestroinster Palace 11otel, London, by Mr. Thomas Wil
kins, C.E. 

The Bize of a brewery is stated in the number of quarters 
of malt that can be used in one brewing j thus, 11, brewery 
ha.ving a mash tun in which twenty combs of malt caD be 
mashed at a brewing, would be a "  ten quarter brewery," and 
80 on, the rest of the plant beiug made in proportion. 

Until steam came into general use as a motive power, 0.11 
tho lUbor was done by hand or horse power j sometimes a 
water wheel was used ; but it is believed that on no occasion 
has wInd power been applied. Of late year$, steam has not 
only been used in breweries as a motive power, but 8016;0 80S a 
means of transmitting heat ; so that the brewer having a. 
boiler to supply ::Iteam to the engines, uses it also to supply 
steam for boiling both liquor and wort, either by forming 
the boiling ooppers with an outer pan or jacket of iron, and 
pa.tlsiDg stea.m through the -spaoo between that a.nd the inner 
pan of the copper. or by passing the steam throngh coils of 
copper pipe fixed at the bottoms of vessels made at wood, 
iron, or copper, whicheyer of these be prelerred. 

In building a. brewery every advantage should be taken 
of any favorable natural features of the locality, such as a 
hill side. where the building may be arranged so that the 
utensils cnn be placed in a position one above another in 
level, takIng advantage of the u:J.tural slope to save labor, 
which might otherwise have to be expended in pumping 
the worts or beer about. A good supply of suitable water. 
or " liquor," as it is called in breweries, is also indispensa
ble. That there is this should always be ascertained before 
either building a new brewery or extenuing an old one. 

The mash tun should be made either of good Y6llow deals 
or of oak, and should have a false bottom, generally of iron, 
made of several plates, so as easily to be removed for cleans. 
ing the tuu. 'rhese plate:i a.re very closely periorated with 
holes about one twelft·h of a.u inch in diameter; sometimes, 
however, -with slots t.hat width, but about two inches to t.hree 
inches long, cast in them. 'fhese slota and also the tlmaU 
holee arc about three eigb.ths of an inch on tho hatLam :;ide 
of the plate, being made so much taper to prevent their 
blocking. The plates with slots are more expensive than 
tile othors, but aome brewers prefer them. Tbe mash tun 
should contain from eighteen to nineteen cubic foet for 
every quarter of malt. Formerly, when the crusned ma.lt 
had been placed in the tun, the nearly boiling hot liquor 
was run in, and the whole wa:; thoroughly mixed together 
by men with polea, eacQ, having several cross pieces, about 
the size of the t:ltnves of a ladder, in one end. This opera. 
tion is termed mashing, and these oaril are still used by some 
brewers, more especially where a. " Steele's" or a similn.r 
ma.chine Is used. 

A. better and more certain method of mashing was reo 
quired ; for it wn.s found that in some pa.rts of the ma..sh tun 
a. sort of cake or dumpling would be formed. the ontside of 
whitb, consisting of a pasty ma:;s of flour, prevented the 
liquor reachiDg the inside, to extract the yaluable ingredient 
of the ma.lt. 'fhe machine which for many years has been 
fitted to mash tuns� to perform this operati.o:�, i� made as 
follow� ; A circnlar crank, with radial teet.h, is bolted to the 
Bides of the maoh tun ; a vertical shaft is ereQted in bearings 
i-n the center o.f the tun. This shaft is either carried some 
.fcw feet above the top of the tun, or �lse passes through a 
stnffing box in the bottom, and is worked by bevel wheels 
from 0. horizontal shaft.. The vertical shaft supports loosely 
a bearing which carries one end of a second horizontal shaft, 
which is inside the tun, at about half ita depth. 'rho other 
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end of this shaft blls a. pinion ·keyed upon it. This pinion 
gears with it, Ilnd is supported by the circula.r rack before 
mentioned. A revolving motion is given to this horizontal 
8ba�t by bevel wheels from the vertical one, and upon it is 
hung a sort of rake, which, as the ahaft revolves, thoroughly 
mi:'l:es up the mash. Sometimes there are two, a.nd even 
three of these ra.ke shafts. It. will be obvious that, as these 
shafts revolve, the pinion gearing into the fixed rack causes 
the whole to revolve somewhat slowly round the tun. 

In large breweries, where there are sometimes a. dozen or 
more mash tuns, rather than have a large engine, it is better to 
have a. small one to pump all the liquor, and another to grind 
the malt ; and these may be kept at work all day, preparing 
for the morrow. Indeed, a vast amount of money in first 
cost, and in labor afterwards, m!ty be saveu. by properly 
planning and arranging everything beforehand. 

_ . -
TOY STEAl>! ENGINE. 

This is a. very simple and pretty toy engine. conSisting of 
very few parts. It is the in�enHon ot Philander Mft.Cy, of 
Rochester, N. Y. It is a beam engine with oscilla.ting valve 

gear, and the pedestal upon which 1t .stands is the boiler. 
By filling the boiler and setting it upon a stove, the engine 
will work as long as the water supply lasts. 

. - . 
Cracked Soverel�n •• 

It haa probably fallen to the lot of many readers to.have 
come into possession occa.sionally of gold or silver coins 
which were hollow •. or cracked on their edges, and therefore 
not sonorous when tested by the well known " ringing" pro· 
cess. Soecuia.tions as to the source of the imperfection are 
numero�s, and various theoriea have been advanced pnd dis· 
cussed in rega.rd to it. 

Perhaps one of the most e"4tensively p-revailing notioDs ft8 
to the origin of cracked soyereigns and cracked coiqs of 
other denominations, is, tha.t all pieces of money fabricated 
at the Brit.ish mint are, in the first place, made in halves, the 
heads and the tails being afterwards paired nnd united by 
cementing, soldering, hydraulic pressure, or some other 
means. Thi.s operation being in some cases imperfectly per· 
formed (as it is argued), a partia.l or complete divorce may 
n.!terwards take place, and hence the phenomena of cracked 
moneys. 

Another supposition is, that the hollow coins have been 
tampered with by gamblers for their own nefarious purposes. 
Neither of these theories, however ingenious they may be, is 
the correct one. The evil rea11y a.rises in the way we shall 
attempt to describe. All the legitimate metallic money of 
this country is made from bars of cast gold, sUver, or bronze. 
At the Royal mint there are orthodox sizes for the!'te ba.rs, so 
as to produce each variety of coin in USt" outside its wal13. 
Those for sovereigns are twentY-Bix inches long, one a.nd a 
hall inches wide, and one inch thick ; and, for the purpose of 
fncilltating explanat.ion, let us confine our attention to gold 
only. 

Such bars nre oast in vertical molds of iron, which latter 
are fitted together in halves, so as to allow the giant nuggets 
to be realized easily from within them. On filling a mold 
from the crucible of molten metal held over ita mouth, the 
resulting bar cools rapidly. Those parts of the ba.r which 
touch the sides of the mold cool first, and more gradually 
the center is reduced in temperature. As the sides of the 
bat' harden at once, they cling, as it we're, to the.wa.lIs of the 
mold, whilst the meta.l in the middle contracts in cooling, 
and subsides down the mold. The upper elld of a. bar of gold 
resomblea much at this juncture the mercuria.l column in a 
barometer when the �< glMs" is said to be " fQ.�ling." It is 
bollow or depressed in the middle, and sometimes very 
much so, f.he depression occa3ional1y extending to one inch. 

The lower end of the bar is perfectly squa.red, because the 
base of the mold is  square. ·When removed from its iron. 
case, the bar is carried to the rolling mill for lamination. It 
t.s p8.85Cd again ADd again between the rollers, until it is 
attenuated into a strap or ribbon ; but t.hat which was ita 
upper end i:!l still defectiye. The rollers hays sImply com 
pressed the precious metal, and therefore left the hollow end 
a mere crevice or thin line in the middle of the strap. This 
end ill considered as scrap, and, first cut off by a. pail' of 
shears, it is returned to the melting pot. It �:appen.s, some· 
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times, nevertheless, that. a sufficient portion of imperfect 
ribbon is not cut away. the crack tbus extendipg beyond the 
amputating point. When this occurs, it creates the evil of 
.. cracked e.overeigns." The ribbon is removed to the punch 
ing press, and perforated. from end to end by a punch of the 
exact size of a sovereign. Some 01 the disks of metlLI thus 
produced may be cut from the bad end of the strip of gold. 
To detect these criminals, if they exist, a small staff of boys 
is employed. They are each armed with a bright-faced anvil 
block of cast iron, and they riog every individual disk in 
very rapid succession on the au vii. The 1I0und and perfect 
pieces give forth harmonious music, whilst the others are 
dumb dogs, and have no music in their souls. The default· 
ers are, or should be, all picked out, and condemned to th� 
0< fiery furnace" once more. Boys are not iDfallible, and they 
have permitted " dummies" to escape now and then. These 
pass forward to be stamped. at the presses, miUed on their 
edges, and issued to the public, by whom they are criticised. 
and justly condemned. 'rbe hollown�ss of their characters 
is only detected, it ma.y be, after some contact and friction 
with their neighbors, just as speciousness in the huma.n 
character is only found out by the application· of the tests of 
adversity and trouble. \Vitb the care at pre:!lent exercised 
at the mint, hol1ow coins cannot escape detection. 

1/u Editort art not r6.."ptl1i.siblt (or 1M opinions t�pres.ltJ hi! tMlr Cbr 

rtwondtnt8. 

Utilizing Coal Doe' Cor Fuel. 

MEssns. EDITORS :-Bringtng into practical use the coal 
dust or slack coal, is today the great question ; and as you 
have given space in your columns to a great many communi
cations on the subject, will you do me the favor to insert this 
letter on the manufacture of artificial fuel or compressed 
coal dust? 

It i::I a well known fact tha.t coal, either bituminous or an. 
thracite, produces in mining, breaking, screening and hand. 
ling, an amount of dust, commonly known as alack coal, 
amounting. on an average. to ao per cent of the coal produc. 
tion, thus causing a. considerable loss to the parties engaged 
in mining, as but a small portion of this dust col\l, and that 
oo1y of the bituminous coal, is needed. for blacksmith pur. 
poses, while the anthracite Black. is entirely useleS8. The 
immense quantity of refuse coal mUlSt neceB8n.rily be got out 
of the way, whether dumped into a stream. to be carried 9ff, 
or heaped on ground which has to be dearly paid for. 

In the anthracite coal regions, this immense amount of 
waste is constantly being piled up around the mines in vast, 
unsightly mounds, burying the mining v1llages, and Sadly 
encroaching on the limits of many of the chief towns. The 
amount of this waste cannot be less than fifteell millions of 
tuns, and every year a.dds to the ra.pidly increasi�gdirt bank. 

In France, in Germany, in Belgium, and in England, the 
slack of the bituminous coal has been converted into lumps 
or cake1'J of different sizes and shapes by mixing it with coal 
tar. Monsieur Debaynin, from Paris, st.D.rted the first manu 
facture of artificial fuel or agglomerated slack, at Montigny_ 
sur·Sambre (Belgium) about eleven years ago. He possesses 
today two manufacturies in Belgium and two in Franoo. He 
mannfactured in- 1870 over 1,200,000 of tuns j railroad com. 
panies used 931,600 tuns, the na.vy used 250,000 t1,lns, and 
otber industries used 70,000 tuns. 

Among the railroad companies, that of the Paris, Lyons, 
a.nd Mediterranean consumes pressed coal exclusively, reo 
quiring 1,200 tuns per da.y. The Nortbern Railroad Company, 
of France, between Parls, Amiens, Dunkerq.ue, and Calais, 
does not use pressed coal exclusively, although its daily con
sumption amounts to 300 tuns. The scarcity of coal tar 
is the only thing which prevents M. Dehaynin lrom erecting 
other factories and. increasing the manufacture of his com. 
pressed coal. 

It will be observed that the railroad companies and the 
navy are using almost exclusively compressed coal, whils 
private manuf&eturers do not seem to like it. The reason is 
that the burning of that coal produces such a. smoke and such 
a bad smell that it is entirely unfit for domestic use, and can� 
not even be used in stationary engines, people in the neigh. 
borhood complaining of the Duisance. It waa only permitted 
to be used in some sugar refineries and distilleries, situated 
at a rcasona-ble dista.nce from chies j and even then the la.w 
compelled the proprietors of those manufactures to raise their 
stacks to a specified hight. 

So important has this 81.1bject of converting coal dust into 
lump coal been regarded, that the United Sta.tes Commis
sioners, to the Paris exposition of 186·7, have made a report 
on pressed or agglomerated coal, which presents the subject 
and its importance in an able. and instructive manner. 

That report sets down among the advantages attending 
the usc of pressed coal, the following : 

" Its purity and compactness ada.pts it to the rapid produc· 
tion of steam in furnaces and small fire grates, and it is. 
therefore. a. desirable fuel for steamers and locomotive!!, for 
which it is largely used in Europe. 

« Being manufa.ctured in prismatic form, it can be very 
compactly stored on shipboard or elsewhere. 

.. 1 t can readily be transported to great distances with very 
little waste, amounting, it is st.a.ted, to less than one tenth 
the waste of ordinary coal, handled under similar circum· 
cumsta.nces. 

" It is not injnred by frost, by !'lUOW, or by rain. Bricks of 
pressed coal produce as much stenm in locomotives as an 
equal weight of coke. It is much liked by firemen, espe· 
cially for raising steam in ascending heavy grades. 

" Soft bituminous coal, at' the mixtur� in which it predom. 
inatel'1, is generally used in tho manufa.cture of pressed 00.11.1." 
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I will especially call your attention to this last paragraph 
of the Commissioner'/3 report. 

In France and Belgium, the soft bituminous coal contains 
from 60 to 70 per cent carbon, and costs twice as much as the 
hard coal, which contains only from 30 to 40 per cent carbon, 
the balance being slate, schist, and othpr substances. The 
«ompressed or agglomerated coal, made from the bituminous 
Ilack, is sold as high, and sometimes higher than the bitumi
nous lump coal itself. In this country, on the contrary, the 
bituminouiiI C<lal contains from 45 to 60 per cent carbon, and 
is sold at a cheap price, whereas the anthracite contains from 
80 to 95 per cent carbon, and is sold twice as high as the bitu
minous coaL The bituminous slack has some value for black
.miths, and is burnt in furnaces, while the anthracite slack 
has no value at all. 

The difference in the value of the coals accounts for the 
fact tlHJ.t all the experiments, or, at least, most of them, made 
in this country, have been made on anthracite slack. 

A great many attempts have been made to convert slack 
coal into a solid combustible. For this purpose, gum, coal 
tar, petroleum, asphaltum, rosin, solutions of glue, alkalies, 
silicates, magnesium, Grahamhe, and the remains of fabri
eo.ted oil have been used, and the processes patented. These 
various experiments of solidifying anthracite slack have 
been failures. The high price of the ingredients used in
creased the expense so that it could not be applied to bitu
minous slack, in order to compete with the lump coal. Ap
plied to anthracite slack, there was another difficulty. It 
has always been eaSi �nough to solidify the slack, but to 
keep it solid in the fire till the coal is entirely consumed is 
lIomething which has not been achieved yet. 

Some inventors are still trying to solidify anthracite slack 
by means of coal tar, pine pitch, or rosin. giving the lump a 
heavy pressure, by using powerful machinery. In their 
opinion, the more compact the lump, the better it win stand 
the fire. In my opinion, no matter the pressure given to the 
lump, fire will penetrate it and consume the resinous sub
stance, before half the heating power of the coal has been 
obtained. The pitch or rosin being consumed, the lump will 
slack in the fire, and pass through the grates. 

I have been for five years, from 1857 to 1862, commercial 
agent of one of the most important coal mines in Belgium, 
and have sold to Mr. Dehaynin tho first two shipload8 of 
Mlack coal for his factory at Montigny-sur-Sambre. I have 
ieen him trying for three years to compress slack of hard 
coal with pitch and other substances, so that it would stand 
the fire, without succeeding. 

In Belgium principally, and also in Germany and in 
France, the working population in the coal regions, and the 
country people, are burning any kind of slack coal by mix
ing it wit.h from 30 to 40 per cent of yellow clay. It will be 
easily understood that such a large proportion of clay must 
reduce considerably the burning qualities of the coal. Still, 
after a fire has been started with ordinary bituminous l\lmp 
coal, they pile upon it, as high as they can, a pyramid of 
coal dust and clay, mixed together, and simply molded and 
pressed by hand. The coal is used exclusively for open 
grates. They obtain, at least, a good fire, sometimes lasting 
a whole itay without replenishing. The coal made in t.hat 
way has to be sheltered, as rain and snow dhisolves it. 

This being a fact well known by everybody who has tray
eled in these countries, I have been working and experiment
ing for three years on that principle, always trying to in
crease the proportion of coal, and consequently reducing the 
proportion of clay. I f'.ucceeded so far, by a peculiar way of 
mixing and of working the mixture, as to reduce the propor
tion of clay to 8 per cent for bituminous slack. I invented a 
composition in which the coal is dipped, so that it becomes 
waterproof, and does not need to be sheltered. I have been 
manufacturing and seIling that coal made from Sewanee 
slack coal, for the last four months, in Nashville (Tenn). 
The cost of manufacturing, including the ingredients used, 
has not exceeded one dollar per tun. 

As I had never tried my process on the anthracite slack, I 
came to Philadelphia expressly for that purpose. The slack 
of the anthracite not being so coarse as the bituminous slack, 
I have been able to ma,ke the lumps compact with only 5 per 
cent of clay. Samples of all shapes have been submitted to 
the Franklin Institute, who will report on it at the next 
meeting. These samples have been made from Lehigh coal 
slack, by myself, at the Delaware Chemical Works, or at 
those of Messrs. Baugh & SOIlS, of this city, who have had 
the kindness to give me all the facilities for my experiments. 

I am going to manufacture some tuns of it, so as to be able 
to test publicly th e burning qualitie j of this fuel, and will 
8end you the results of the experiments. 

Philadelphia, Pa. EMIl,E F. LOISEAU. 
. - . 

The Earth Closet Systelll. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 326, current volume of' your 
valuable paper, I was pleased to see an article on the earth 
closet system, accompanied by an engraving of a new En 
glish invention in this line. Too much cannot be said or 
written on this important matter, and you will therefore, 
I truHt, pardon me for rela.ting some of my experience, for 
the benefit of your readers. 

I have t.ried a good many experiments wit.h dry earth, and 
have used the earth closets at my country place, and am con
vinced that nothing but ignorance stands in the way of the 
universal adoption of the system, both for the city and country. 
It is always with regret that I return to the wasteful and 
unhealthy water closet of the city, after having been spared 
all of its bad odors and dangerous gases during t.he summer 
months. by the employment of the simplest of all disinfect
ants, dry earth. 

The open vaults of the country are the worst contrivances, 

1deutine �mttic�u. 
for-the dissemination of malaria and fevers, that could be 
invented. The saying that tI there is health in the old house 
and death in the new," is founded upon the effects of those 
vaults in a thickly settled country, to poison the waters by 
percolation and the air by the e)!1cape of bad gases. When 
the homestead was built on the side of a hill, the drainage 
water ran away, and did little damage, but when the shoots 
from the parent stock planted their houses on the plain, they 
caught the foul waters and the fever at the same time, and 
hence the origin of the saying. 

The simplicity of the dry earth disinfectant prevents many 
persons from trying it ; they are as wrath as was Naamnn 
when commanded by the messenger of Elisha to wash in 
Jordan seven times-they want some extravagant chemicals 
-nothing short of carbolic acid, permanganate of pota.�h, 
prot.osulphate of iron, or chloride of lime, hus the true scien
tific ring about it; as for dry earth, they do not believe in it. 
In the cOllntry, it is a few minutes work to sift enough 
tarth to last a family, of five persons, a month, especially as 
th� earth can be u,:;ed over again· five or six timed. 

The great point is to avoid sand, and to have perfectly dry 
earth. Hard coal cinders cau be used, but not wood ash eo;. 

After the small wagon under the seat is full, it can be em
tied npon a protected floor for drying, and when the odor of 
the earth resembles that of guano, it is admirably adapted 
for u�e in the garden. and fresh eart,h may take its place. 

It is surprising how thoroughly the dry earth absorbs all 
the bad gases and disinfects the deposits. And no one who 
has not tried the experiment can appreciate the value of the 
system. I advise every one -Who liyE's in the country to 
adopt the earth closet, and to abandon the unhealthy open 
vaults, which are such unsightly objects and the occasion of 
so much irregularity of habit, and the fruitful source of so 
many diseases. 

CrrARLEs A. JOY, Columbia College, New York city. 
- - -

Examination oC Ene:ineers and Boiler Tenders. 

MESSJlS. EDITORS :-1 have read with much interest. your 
complimentary article, on the second annual report of this 
department, in the number bearing date May 6, and the 
reference to it in the number of May 13, in which the idea 
is conveyed that more light on the subject of the examina
tion of persons having charge oC  steam boilers. would be ac 
ceptable. 

In answer to your words: .. I am not aware what the stan
dard of chtssification adopted in Philadelphia is;  it is proba
bly none too rigid," I would state that tbe standard for a 
first-class engineer is, that he should be able to calculate 
safety valve lever examples, and thoroughly understand the 
principles involved ; also to calculate the pressure required to 
burst a boiler, when aU the dimensions are given, together 
with the value of the material to be used to the inch of sec 
tion. He is also required to calculate the difference between 
the strains on the curvilinear and longitudical rivets ; the dif
ference in value between double and single rivets ; and the 
comparative strength between the shell. flues, and other parts 
of a boiler. His knowledge of the importance of keeping the 
water at all times above the fire line ; of keeping the safety 
valve in good order, together with daily examination, and the 
necessity of keeping the boiler clean inside and out, is also 
tested. He is also questioned as to the proper mode of blow· 
ing off a boiler. Should he answer all of these questions sat
isfactorily, and still entertain the idea that a boiler will not 
explode so long as the water is at its proper level, he would 
not be entitled to a first class certificate. 

Then with reference to the engine, he must know how to 
set the steam valve, aud be able to explain tho effect and ad· 
vantage of lap, lead, and cushion. He must also be reasona· 
bly well posted on the various parts of a stationary engine. 

I should be pleased to know your opinion of the Philadel
phia standard for a first class certificate, and if you consider 
it too rigid. 

You say the safe boilers are those known as " sectional." 
This is a fact beyond controversy, but I .cannot resist thl:' 
temptation to call your attention to another fact with refer· 
ence to the boilers under the charge of this department. 
This is the third yeftr of its existence, and it has inspected as 
large a number as 2,000 in a year, of which only onf', and 
that a spctional Harrison boiler, has so far scratched a siugle 
individual. Some of these boilers are eighty inches in diam
eter, and of all sizes and forms. 

Five men have been scalded by insured boilers during our 
exh,tence. 'fhese are exempt from city in�t'ction at the 
option or the owner or user. We have one boiler insurance' 
company in operation and another in prospect. 

T. J. LOVEGROVE, 
Inspector of Steam Engines and Boilers. 

Philadelphia, Pa . 
[We do not think the system of examination described by 

our correspondent any too rigid. It is perhaps sufficiently 
so, however, when coupled with proper inspection of boilers. 
-EDS. 

- - . 

Invention Wanted. 

The following letter from a Texas deer hunter has been 
forwarded to us by Messrs. E. & H. T. Anthony & Co., of this 
city, dealers in photographic materials, etc., who think such 
a lamp as is sou ht for, would meet with good sale: 

Gentlemen : Those in this country who follow hunting feel 
the need of a perfect head lantern to hunt lieer with at night. 
Seeing the kind of business you are in from YO'Ir advertise
ment in the papers, I thought you might be able to invent 
a lamp or lantern for night hunting, that would be a success. 
"r e want such an one as will reflect the light in front of the 
one who wears it to the distance of 100 yards or more. A 
strong reflector is needed; it must be made light, so that it 
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can be worn on the head without much inconvenience. It 
should reflect the light in front only. We have a lamp made 
here, of tin, to burn lard oil, but it is not It complete succe"fl, 
though we kill a great many deer with it, by first shining in 
their eyes and then shooting them. 

Such a Jamp as described above, and patentet'l, would be a 
source of revenue to the getter up of it. It should be con
structed to burn lard oil, as this oil does not produce much 
heat or deposit much soot. J. B. STEMSON, M. D. 

Sherman, Texas. 
. _ .  

W)'oming Coal. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-111 a recent issueJ T notice an account 
of Wyoming coals, which was really neWs to people here; 
and -whoever -wrote it must have obtained his knowledge 
from some very unreliable SOUrce, 

In the firElt place, they are not using CarbonJ or any otllCf 
"'�yoming coal, at the gas works in Omaha, for the very rea
�on that it is not at all suitable for gas making. and it IS not 
probable that it is used at Denver. Rock Spring and EV'ans
ton coals, which are by far the richest in gas, only give about 
7,000 feet to the nett tun, and the quality of it for light i� 
about equal to an alcohol flame, which it greatly resembles. 
Wyoming coal will not coke, but turns in the retorts to what 
is known as breeze. An approximate analysis is, carbon, 
76'95 ; volatile matter, 15'00 ; ash, 8·00; sulphur', 0'0.'5. Of the 
volatile portion, about one half is water. 

Pittsburgh coal is used in the gas works here. The Wy
oming is not a bituminous coal, but more properly a black 
lignite ; nor is it the opinion of competen� gL-'ologists that bi
'tuminous coal will ever be found in the Rocky Mountains. 
It is reported, however, that 120 miles south of Salt Lake 
City, there exists a bed of true bituminous coal. For smelt
ing furnaces and blacksmithing, it is nearly as good as noth
ing. It is splendid for heat.ing the chimney above the forge 
fire, but the helperE! might as well go to sleep, for they would 
not be needed to strike for hours ; and I doubt if a welding 
heat can be obtained easily in an ordinary forge fire, on an 
iron of any considerable size. They are not using it at the 
Union Pacific Railroad shops, for smithing or smelting. They 
have carefully tried it, and condemned it. For domestic, and 
also for steaming purposes, it is certainly very fine; but it is 
all nonsense to talk of its giving more heat than J�ehigh. It 
makes but very little clinker, and can be burned so that there 
is little waste. It is hoped for and uelieyed that some mode 
may be discovered by \vhich it can be used in the manufac
ture of iron ; but it if! not so used now, to the knowledge of 
the leading mechanics of the city, with whom I have con 
versed, or from whom I have heard. 

Let me say that \Vestern people would rather have the 
truth known in regard to their country ; and before that PMI 
adt'lrhia paper again comments, it would be well to ascertain 
the facts. T. L. VONDOHN. 

Omaha, Nebraska. 
. - . 

Dialllond Drills ... --Another Richmond in the 
Field. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-We inclose a slip from your issue of 
6th inst., under heading " remoyal of the Hell Gate Ob
structious," the last paragraph of which contains a misstate
ment to which we beg leave to call your attention. The 
paragraph reads : " These diamond drills are being used 
very extensively in the marble and slate quarries of Ver· 
mont, and Severance & E-olt are extensively engaged in mak· 
ing them. In addition to drilling single holes in the rock, 
they are used for channeling purposes, a number of Mills 
being used intersecting the holes, so that a complete cutting 
is made." 

It is a fact that such machines as are above described are 
in general use in the marble quarries of Vermont. It is not 
the fact that Severance & Holt made or are making such 
machines, all, without exception, noW' in operation having 
been manufactured by the Sullivan Machine Company 
Messrs. Scverance & Holt employ the core drill of Rudolph 
Leschot. The drill employed in our quarrying nU\Qhines is 
the solid head diamond drill. Yours, .etc., 

Sullivan Machine Co., H. W. LOVE, Treasurer. 
Claremont, N. H. 

. _ . 
Metal Founders' Blaeking. 

To provide met.al founders with a blacking possessing good 
sleeking and heat resisting properties, and to enable them 
to produce castings with smooth skins of desired hues, the 
inventor mixe>! sea weed, sea grass, or sea plants, in any con
venient or desired proportion, -with still coke, peat charcoal, 
soft wood charcoal, gas coke, coked coal, oil retort coke, coal 
dust. soot, hard wood charcoal, or other suitable coke or 
charcoal, or with lime, chalk, or clay, or with a mixture of 
two or more of these substances. The seaweed may be added 
in the newly cut, partially dried, dried, or dried and pulver
ised state to the coke, coarcoal, lime, chalk,cr clay, the latter 
being either in a rough or ground condition. The addition 
of seaweed to coke, charcoal, lime, chalk. and clay in every 
proportion, so long a::l the moisture is insufficient to cause 
the mixed mass to form a paste in the process of reducing PI' 
grinding or to cause the particles of the blacking when fur
nished to adhere and form lumps, is beneficial either, first, 
for improving the quality, or, second, for reducing the cost. 

This is an English invention recer." ly patented by 'J. C. 
Sellars, Birkenhead. 

• • •  
SILVER SOAP FOR CLEANING SILVER AND BRITANNIA.

One half pound of. soap, three tablespoonsful of spirits of 
turpentine, and half a tumbler of water. Let it boil ten 
minut.es ; add six tablespoonsful of spirits of hartshorn. 
Make suds of this and wash with it. 
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ON SO'uND. 

BY PllQ}'ESSOR TYl\'UALL. 

Last week, Professor Tyndall delivered the first of a series 

of lectures on sound to a large auditory at the Royal Institu

tion. 
Dr. Tyndall began by saying that sound makes itself 

known to human consciousness by means of objective and 

subjective phenomena. The objective phenomena exi&t en

tirely out.side of ourselves, and are altogether independent 

of us ; so sound, objectively considered, is not sensation at 

all ; it is but a kind of motion given to the air. 'I'hat motion 

reaches the brain by some process not yet unveiled, and per-

1mps it will ne,,-er be given to man to unveil how the motion 

produces sensation. A very little observation will bhow 

that sound consists of some kind of mechani"...al motion. For 

instance when a gun is fired, say at Shoeburynes:3, the ob

l'!erVerd near the gun feel a shol!k which disturbs them from 

head to foot, and sometimes the shock is so great that it will 

flutter an umbrella. Everybody also knows that glass win

dow" may be broken by loud noises. Sound also is evidently 

a kind of Wll.ve motion, and not something projected from the 

sounding body; for instance when a gun is fired, and a per 

son is placed near it so a::> to be perfectly protected from all 

projected portions should it burst, he still hefl.l's the noise. 

All the foregoing facts about sound might be learnt in 
very early times, but before the knowledge of the nature of 
sound could progress to any great extent, it was necessary 

th9t other sciences shonld grow and give their aid, The air 
pump and other thing� had to be invented before the philo

sophical mind could trace its way from facts to causes. By 
means of the air pump it can be proved that it; is the air 

which conveys waves of sound. The speaker then set a 

small bell, driven by clock work, in motion in a very perfect 
vacuum under the receiver of an air pump, but not a sound 
was heard. The objection might be made, he said, that the 

glass sides of the receiver cut off the sound, but he would 

prove this not to be the case by letting the air in gradually. 

He did so and as the air entered, t.he tinkling of the bell 

made itself perceptible, grew louder,and finally was clearly 

heard all over the theatre of the Royal Institution. 

The foregoing experiment, said Dr. Tyndall, might'lead to 
the impression that the loudness of the sonnd depends up

on the destiny of the atmosphere. He then proved this to 

be not necessarily the case by a very remarkable experiment. 

He admitted air into the exhausted receiver, till a preSSlIrt' 

of only 2 in. of mercury was exerted inside, and in this par· 

tial vacuum he set the bell to work. A faint tinkle could be 

heard. He then let hydrogen gas into the rflceiver, so as to 

greatly increase the pressure and density of the atmosphere 

jnside, yet inst.�ad of the S')Und growing louder, it gradually 

became fainter. Thus increasing the density of the atmos

phere diminished the sound. He then explained that air has 

to be struck violently and sharply to produce a ,"0 lInd. 

Waving the hand in the air, for instance, does not set up 

sound waves, because t.he disturbed air has time to flow 

ronnil to the other side of the hand, instead of being set in 

that kind of wave motion whtch produces sound. Hydrogen 

gas. he believed to have the power of flowing round a vibra· 

ting tongue more rapidly than air, so that it is less easily 

ueutt.-'n into sound waves ;  and this surmise, which was first 

mooted by Professor Stoke:'!, he br>lieved explained the true 

philosophy of the experiment he had just shown. 

In some other experiments he took some long polished 

woodtlD rods, and rubbed them with resined flannel, whereby 

('ach rod in turn was made to give a musical note. In thi� 

way he proved that deal conveyed sound more rapidly than 

oak, although oak is the denser wood of the two, so it is an 
error to ascribe this power to density. 

Profes�or Tyndall then called attention to the top of a thin 

wooden rod projecting 2ft. into the air through the floor of 

the theatre. He said that the rod went down through two 

floors of the building, and rested at its lower end upon a 

musical box. That box was then playing, and throwing the 

rod into musical vibratory motion. which musL�, however, 

could not be heard in the theatre because the top of the rod 

presf'nted too small a surface to the a.ir to set up good loud 

sound waves. He then placed a guitar, on the top of the 

rod to act as a sounding board, and instantly the playing of 

the musical box could be heard distinctly by everybody. A 
piece of board instead of the guitar, answered the same pur

pose when it was placed on the top of the rod. Next, one of 

his assistants played a fiddle, which was 'placed in contact 

with the lower end of the rod, and every time the lecturer 

pIa.ced a board on the top of the rod the music could be 

heard. 
The lecturer nRxt explained that sound travell'! more rapid

ly through warm than through c91d air, and whenever thf' 

elasticity of the air is augmented, the velocity of wund is 

augmented likewisf:. A thetemJ eratureof 0" ( '. LIIP. ve ocity 

of :-ound is 1,090ft. per second, and it augments about 2ft. for 

every degree C. a.dded to the pressure. Tl:e velocity of Bound 

in air depends upon elasticity of t.he air in proportion to its 

density ; the greater the elasticity the swifter is the propaga 

tion, the greater the density the slower is the propagation. 

The velocity is directly proportional to the square root of the 

elasticity, it ts inversely proportional to the square root of 

the demity; hence! where elast.icity and denRity vary in tht

same proportion, the one will neutralise the other �s regards 

the volocity of sound. But that this law shall hold good, it 
is necessary that the dense air and the rare air shall have 

the same temperature. From the foregoing it follows that 

given the velocity of sound in air. the temperature of the air 

may be readily calculated. If the molecules of air be sup· 

posed to be balls held together by 8prings, then heating the 

air is tantamount to increasing the rigidity of the springs. 

$citntific �mtri(att. 
'fhe very motion of waves of s(JUnd through air raises the 
temperature of the air; thus a sound Wave raises in its own 
path things which augment its rate of propagation. 

The distance of a fired cannon or of a discharge of light. 
ning may be determined by observing the interval which 
e apses between the flash and the sound. Hence, It is easy 
to see that if a row of soldiers form a circle. and discharge 
their. pieces all at the same time, the sound will be heard a8 
a single discharge by a person occupying the centre of the 
circle. But if the men form a straight row, the simultane 
ous discharge of men's pieces will be a continuous kind of 
roar. A di:'!charge of lightning along a lengthy cloud may 
in this way produce a long roll of thunder ; the roll of thun
der must, however, be in part, at least, due to echoes from 
the clouds. 

'fhe following was the most beautiful of the experiments 
exhibited in the course of the lecture. A thin thread of 
light from the electric lamp was thrown upon a small mil" 
1'01', about the sb�c of a sixpence, mounted on the top of one 
of the legs of a large tuning fork. This mirror reflected the 
line of light back, behind the lamp, upon a looking glass 
which Professor 'I'yndall held in his hand ; this large mirror 
reflected the light as a bright spot upon a large white srreen 
facing the observers. The vibrating fork gave a slight up
and-down motion to the line of light , and the lecturer by 
by moving' the large mirror on its vertical axis, gave a. hori
zontal motion to the light. T ie resnlt of these was that a 
series of very beautiful waves of light was seen upon the 
screen, and thus gave optical expression to the sound of the 
fork. 

,. .  -
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lightness and facility for fixing. As an instance, we saw a 
large circular molding, more than seven feet in diameter, 
for surrounding a light, made in one piece, ready for fixing, 
DO portion of the face of which was more than a quarter of 
an inch in thickness. 'Ve may mention the ceiling of tho 
library of the new Record Office as an instance of its use, 
the apparently massive Gothic ribs, forming the groins be 
tween the skylight, being of this mater aI, screwed to 
wrought iron girders im�ide, which really do the work. The 
method combines great lightness with absolute security from 
fire; and its cost is not such as to preclude its being adopted 
in any case where it is desirable to attain a similar result. 
In addition to the advantages alluded to above, as gained by 
the introduction of these various materials, the demand for 
which is increasing, we may notice the question of rapidity 
of completion as most important. Time, especially in con
nection with theatrical matters, is of the fir8t importance ; 
the delay of a few months in the completion of a building 
makes a difference of a whole season ; aud it would have 
been impossible to complete any of the theatre recently open· 
ed within some months of the time actually occupied, had it 
not been for the facilit.y afforded for their decoration by the 
use of carton pierre and papier machtJ.-Lon(�on Arckitect. 

. - . 
Profits on Patent Sewing Machines. 

The organization of a large sewing machine company_ 
capital, five hundred thousand dollars-is being agitated at 
Chicago, for the manufacture of the Secor machine. The 
following statements in regard to the past and present pro. 
gress of the sewing machine business are furnished by the 
projectors of the new enterprise : 

Up to 1860 there had been manufactured and sold in the 
United States only about 104,000 machines of all kinds. In The use of paper for various constructional purposes has that year, ,the total number made was less than 55,000 maoccupied the attention of the savams, in many forms. We 

PAPIER MACKE AND CARTON PIERRE. 

chines, of which Wheeler & Wilson made 21,000 ; Grover & have seen -boots, shoes, panelling for coaches and other pur- Baker, 10,000; Singer & Co , 11,000; Willcox & Gibbs, 7,500 ', poses, coffins, and even glIns, made of this material ; but with 
all others, abollt 5,000. 

these exceptional and speculative adaptatioll3 of the material 
we have not now to deal, the subject of the present notice 

The business was then in its infancy, still $5,000,000 were 
invested in the manufacture ; and these leading manufac-being simply the use of paper in its various forms for archi- . 
turers have, since that date, so increased their great establish_ tectural decorative purposes. It probably does not strike the ments that in the year 1870 there were turned out more than unpractical or unprofessional mind, when assisting at the 

opening of some new theater, and admiring the decorations 
500,000 machines, a half million in a single year, and yet the 

of the house, and the enrichments of the front of the stalls, 
demand could not be supplied. It is stated as a fact, that or-
ders came in upon these factories much faster than, even with the proscenium and the ceiling, that these ar(' for the most 
all their facilities, they 'ian turn out the machines. part hollow, and mad(� of that most homely of all materialtl, 

brown paper. Such, h:lwever, is, in the great majority of 
In 1870 Singer & Co., made and sold the enormous aggre-

gate of 140,000 sewing machines, and the others kept up their cases, the simple fact ; and we propose to give a short ac-
proper proportion. 

count of the manipulation of the material, and the method of 
These companies have their own factories and their own its adaptation. 

own machinery,and do all of their own manuf,wturinO" and the The sweepings and waste of the factories are the materials 
cost at which a complete machine can be pnt upon 

"'�he mar. used, moistened with water with a little glue, and pressed in 
a brass mold-this is parpier macM (pressed paper); while 

ket, in working order, ready for sale, would be surprising to 

the cuttings of cardboard stewed to a pulp and ground to an 
the uninitiated. But if Singer & Co. on y re&lized $10 profit 

even consistency by steam roliers and cast in a plaster 
upon each machine, (which is less than half the real profit on 

mold, are the constituents of carton pierre (stone made of 
the cost) then the dividends in 1870 must have been 1,400,000, 

card) ; and we quote Her Majesty's Theatre, the Gaiety, mmlt 
or ten per cent on a capital of $14,000,000, an of which has 

I been accumulated within ten years. At the same rate, the of the new theatres in t Ie provinces, and private mansions 
in numbers throughout both town and country, as instances 

profits on all the machines sold reached tho great sum of 

of its use. The brown paper for the papier mache is softened 
$5,000,000. But it is probable that the sum of $10 {loes not 
amount to more than a third of the profit on a sing-Ie machine. in water sufficiently to allow it � be forced into the sharpest � 

angles of a brass mold previously coated with a light skin 
These machines have not only be00me a necessity in every 

family, but they are largely used in aU tho factories of boots of paper pulp which has been cast for the purpose, and has 
the inside carefully chased. The sharpest curves and angles 

and shoes, clothing, ha.t.s and caps, etc., so that the merely 

of delicate foliage are thus reproduced ; and for all the light.. 
domestic demand does not amount to one fourth part of 

er portions of the work, enriched moldings, beads, and foli-
the entire rrade; some of the large factoriAS of � cw York 
and New England have in constant use from 200 to 1000 age, this is the material adopted, light strips of wood glued 

to the. back keeping the work in its place, and being availa-
machines each. In the State of Mas�achusetts. in the manu

ble for its fixing, which is simply a matt.er of nails and 
facture of buots ahd shoes alone, $15,000,000 are annually 
saved by the use of the sewing machine, and in New York screws. };�or the heavier portions of work, such as sofa or 

table legs, large coffers for ceilings, trusses, figureE:, and the 
city, the clothing manufacturer:i save yearly more than 

more solid features. carton pierre is used. A mold is pre- . $12,000,000 in the same manner, and this applies with equal 
force to aU of the various branches of trade where the use of pared in plaster, which takes to pieces in the ordinary way. 
the needle is required. 

This is, in the majority of cases, not filled up solid, but only 
carefully lined by hand pressu�e with a thickness varying 

There is no limit to the demand for all first class machinfl.s, 

from one fourth inch to one half inch, or perhaps a little 
and it has been estLuated that before the expiration of the 

more, with the carton pierre in a state of pUlp. It is allow- next ten years, 1,000,000 sewing machines per annum will be 
required. ed to dry for a certain time ; aud when sufficiently consolida-

ted for the mold to be removed, it is heated in a drying It is generally understood by the public, that sewing ma· 

room until hard, and the process is then complete. A similar chine companies have made large fortunes ; but we doubt if 

process of drying is applied to the papier macM ; in fact, 
the facts are not sufficient to show that the dividends declared 

they are dried in the same room. As compared with ordi-
by the companies making the most popular machines, have 

nary plaster, upon the question of cost, plane surfaces, or been much larger than the most extravagant oues outside of 
the ring have supposed. 

work involving a large amount of repetition, can be more 
cheaply executed in plaster ; while the most elaborate and The old companies accumulated their vast capital of mil

expensive enrichments can be executed to better advantage lions out of the pro:1ts of the business, and the principal 

in papier madte which has the great advantage of being companies have declarel and paid dividends for years, of 

much more manageable in fixing. It can be prepared to any from 7f:i to 400 per cent upon their capital stock, besides nc

pattern, and put together in the workshop; and its fixing 
cumulating a reserved fund of an equal or lar.ger amount, for 

is either by glue, nails, or screws. The mess invariably at- the extension of their works and the general business of stock

tending the working of plaster is also avoided-a most impor- ing their branch offices throughout the country. 

tant element in buildingil finished, as is now so much the Of the value of the stock in the principal companies, we 

fashion, with the wood stained in its native color, and not 
would illustrate by stating the fact, that the par .stock in 

painted; and the use of water is avoided-a great advantage some of the best companies five years old cannot be bought 

in new buildings, where it is of importance that the seasoned for 2,500 per cent premium, and the value is entirely unknown 
to the outside public. joiner's work should be kept, as dry as possible. __ --= ___ •• __ .�._------Before dismissing the subject, we may just allude to a ' ma- SEXES OF THE LOBSTER.-A correspondent of Land and 

terial which, though neither papier mack nor carton pierre Wate1', makes an announcement, which is endorsed by 
is used for some of "the same purposes. This is Desachy's the editor of that paper, to the effect that the sexes of lab_ 
patent fibrous plaster. There is nothing new in the rna· sters can be readily determined by the character of their 
terials employed ; it is a combination of ordinary fine or com- claws, since� in nearly fourteen hundred specimens examined, 
mOD plaster, and canvas. The plaster is ca::<t very thin� less it was ascertained that in t.he male, the blunt, tufted claw is 
than one-fourth inch, in a mould, and then upon the back of always on the left side, and the sharpest l:'errate claw on the 
it is laid the canva.s, which becomes incorporated as it sets ; right, a condition of things eXactly rev�rsed in the female. 
the shape is supported by light strips of wood, laid on at the This, however. has been subsequently denied, and the ques 
same time ; a.nd for the plain moldings and large panelling, tion, of determining the sex by means easily understood by 
this system gives all the usual effect, combined with extreme the laity, yet remainli open. 
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THREAD C11TTER. 

Our engraving illustrates a very simple device intended to 
replace scis.sor3 in the cutting of thread while sewing, and 
for use all COllntel'3 tor cutting twine, etc., in the tying of 
packages. Fig. 1 shows it attached to a lady's dress, and 
Fig. 2 shows it a.ttached to a counter. \Vhen !astened to tbe 
dress, it. i::i secured by sewing, or by a hook formed for that 
purp0::le on the upper end. Screws are used to fasten it to 
the counter. 

ri.9 2  

- -

It ool'lsh:;ts oi a. motul hook, A. formed as shown. with a 
smaH blade, D. the vertical sides of which fit in recesses 
formed in t.he bent part of the hook, and are held there by 
tho tipringing together of the oppooite sides ot the hook. 
By sprInging the hook open slightly. the blade is easily re
moved. {or sharpening The upper a.nd cutting edge of the 
blade is illclined backwa.rds, as shown, so that the thread 
elides along o\"cr the edge of tJw cutter, and is thus more 
easily sevored than if pulled stra.ight down over the edge. 
T\.J.e implemeut may be attached to the waist of the dress of 
the operator. 

To D,I.'oid using the scissors, which necessitates the releas
ing of the work with one hand, ladies have very generally 
a!lopted tho injurions process of biting off threads. This 
pr.\ctice dnmuge's the teeth, and ought. never to be employed. 
The cledce herewith presented will enable the thread to be 
o(Jvcl'('d withollt releasing the work, and thu� ob\"into t,he 
bad hubit, allutlcd to. 

Patenfed through the Scientific American Pa,tent Agency, 
by J. J . .Elonry, assignor t9 Henry & Williams, corner Pearl 
and Baltimore st.reets, Balt.imore, Md., whom address for 
further inlormation. 

. _ .  
APPAILATUS FOR CABBUBETHIG HYDROGEN OAS. 

Jacob Ambuhl, of Morristown, N. J., hns invented an ap· 
paratus tor cnrbureting hydrogen gas. A tank in which the 
hydrogen �ns is geoirated, 01 a capacity which depend:! upon 
the amount of gas to be supplied, or, in other words, to the 
number of burners to be supported, has a top plate or cover 
connecL"d with the top of the tank by a rttbbcr connection, 
80 that tb� cover may yield to, or raised by, the pressure of 
the gas which is forced out by the weight of the cover. 

From a hook attached t':l the cover is suspended a wooden 
basket to receive iron filings or turnings. The bottom of the 
ba!lket is pertorated to nlbw water or dilute sulphuric a.cid 
contained in tho tank to have free access to the hon conta.ined 
in the basket. Beneath the perforated bottom is placed a 
close bottom to receive any small pieces of iron that may 
drop f,hrough the holes in the upper bottom, in order to pre
vent pieces from dropping to the bottom of the tank. 

The tank is fiUed and emptied through a. stop cock as ma.y 
bo required, and is provided with a glass gagu pipe, in which 
the waLer or acid stands at t.he same hight � in the tank, so 
that it may be conveniently seen when the tank h&s been 
sufficiently supplied. 

The llydrogen gas passes from the generator to the ear· 
burt�t.er through a pipe connected with the ta.nk by a three· 
way cock ; one of its openings being co::nected v.'lth the tank, 
the second with the pipe, and thc 't�l!.rd being left free; and 
so arranged a.::; tu point towards � stand attached to the cov'er 
and holding a platinum sponge. 

When tho tank has been charged, the cock is so a'djusted 
that the air in the tank and the hyJrogen gas', as generated, 
may escape Ihrough the open way or branch, and impinge 
upon the platinum sponge, which will become red hot when 
the nir has all escaped from the tank and pure hydrogen is 
escaping. The cock is then adjusted to cause the hydrogen 
to pass through the pipe to the Clubureter. 

The body of the ea.rbureter is formed of a series of ten, 
more or ItJss, shallow rectangular pans, set parallel with 
each other, securely soldered together, and filled with granu 
lated charcoal. The pans have openings formed through 
them, near the ends of their upper sides, and the first pan 
or compartment is connected by a short return pipe with the 
second pan or compartment. The first compartment is tilled 
with granulated charc�al and soda, and with this compart· 
ment is connected the pipe leading to the generator. The 
ca.rburet.er is supplied. with gasoline or other suitable light 
hydrocarbon oil, which passeR througb the middle part of 
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the pans ncar one end, through a pipe perforated with nu· 
merouB holes, opening into all the pans except the firat one. 

The hydrogen enters tho first compartment, is purified by 
the soda, nnd passes thence into and circula.tes through all 
the compartments, where it becomes carburt:!ted, and escapes 
from the Jnst compartment into a pipe, through which it 
pnsfles to the burners. 

Any water that may form in the first compartment, or a.ny 
surplus oll that m9.y remain in the other pans or compart. 
ments may be drawn off through suitable cocks. 

- - -
IMPROVEMENT IN STOCK CARS. 

Cleorge Washington Fox, of Laramie Territory of Wyo' 
ming, has invented a new and useful improvement in Btock 
cars, which will, we think, commend itself to stock Bhippers, 
and as a sanitary benefit to the public at larbe. 

The invention provides for the better trnnsportlng of 
beef cattle, from the western prairir:s, mountains, and 
valleys, to the seaboard markets, without suffering, or haVing 
to unload or reload them, tbereby delivering them to the 
market..s in a sound, hoalthy condition. 

The invention will be valuable, also, for shipping horses 
or mules. Water buckets or troughs are supplied by hose, 
connected with a. tank, the hose connecting with pipes to re
ceive and conduct the water through the car, a.nd connecting 
with sections of pipe or hose to condud the water to the 
troughs. 

'fhe timbers for the roof are framed together, so that the 
ralters and the cross pieces form opcnings for doors on the 
roof, one half of which are over no loft tioor, and one half 
over a. feed rack, giving space to reach the provender and 
fill the feed racks from the top of the car, over which open· 
ing� are made through the floor of the provender space at 
the top of the ear. 

A pipe extends from the bottom of each trough or bucket, 
down through the floor, with a cock at the end to hold the 
wa.teI', or to draw off the surplus wdoter in freeting weather. 
The water is forced to ea.ch trough or bucket at the same 
time, by the pressure of water in the tank with which the 
hose is to be connected at the stn.tion�. 

,Vire nettings are employed to keep out sparks of fire, 
and flies during warm weather, while aHonling the required 
ventilation. 

'rhe partitions between the sta.1Is are made of hard wood 
plank, the end� of which slide in the grooves of the posts. 
The partitions h�ve a hand hole at either end, by which they 
can be removed without entering the car by using the pike 
11001\13, one man being at each side of the ca.r to place a pike 
hook in the hand hole, raise the partition to the top of 
post, and take it out of the groove at the niche for that 
purpose. 

Gentle st.ock may be loaded in this cal' all at one door, by 
having tIle partitions down, and putting them up as th� ani· 
ma.ls are led to their places; they may be unlonded in the 
same manner, by taking the partitions down as they are led 
out. In shipping valuable stock, every altern3.te partition 
may be taken out, thus giving them double stalls. Wild, 
ferocious stock can be put through the doors in their respec
tive stalls, atter whi.ch there is no need of entering the car 
to take cn.re of them. In unloading ferocious nnima,ls, it is  
necessary to use the pike hooks and romove the partitions, 
held by the posts, for letting out two animals at n time, each 
passing out at the door the other came in at, or passing near· 
ly directly forwnrd through the car, instead of baeklng them 
out; the next are led out in the same manner, and 10 on to 
the last. 

• • • 
BEAT'S IMPROV.ED DESIGN FOR NECK.YOKE RING 

AND SLIDE. 

The design shown in our engraving possesses advanta.ges 
over the old style ring, which will appear on reference to the 
engraving, in connection with tho accompanying description. 

The part. A, screws into the end of the neck yoke, in the 
usual manner. The ring, B, is made of an elongated angular 
shape, as shown, and has pivoted to it, a.t C, a sUde, D. This 
slide is made with a broad surface, upon which the breast 
strap draws ; the method of pivoting allowing any ordinary 
motiOn of the ring to take place without any sliding of the 
strap en the ring and consequent wear. 'l'he strap is, more, 
oV'er, kept smooth and flat on the slide, which also adds to 
its durability. 

Patented, August 9th, 1870, through the Scientific Ameri. 
e&n Patent Agency, by Robert L. Reat, of Cha.rleston, Ill, 
whom address for state, county, or other rights. 

- - -
THE recent dry weather has had the effect o f  producing 

euch a dema.nd for hose pipe that the New York Belting 
and Packing Company find it difficult to supply the dem&nd 
although they turn out over one mile a day. 
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HIRE'S PATEKT TABLE HINGE. 

Our engraving represents an improvement, patented April 
25, 1871. It. consists of 8. wrought or mallea.ble cast iron 
hinge for table leaves. One end, C, is of tbe same size and 
shape as the hinge now in use, and is screwed to the lea! in 
tIle same manner ; the other pa.rt, A, is fastened to its place 
by a cast iron plate, and slides on a gum or spiral spring, B, 
as shown. 

The joint is made by cutting down a square bevel on the 
table and leaf, thus entirely doing away with the knuckle, 
the orrly troublesome and expensive part of the table as noW 
made, and the only part that gets out of ordf':r. The cost of 

the hinges over those of the old style is trifling, and the bevel 
enn be worked an-d the hinge put· on, thereby completing the 
joint. in a very few minutes, by any ordinary mechanic. The 
positions of the joint when the leaf is dropped and extended 
are respecth·elY shown at D and E. 

For rights, or other information, apply to Hires, Ringo & 
Co., Columbus, Ky. 

----------�.� .. � •• ----------PLOWING AliD CULTIVATION OF CROPS BY STEAK, 
IJ[PROVEIlENTS WANTED. 

We publish in another column an Interesting description ,  
by Horace Greeley, Esq., of the practIcal operation of steam 
power in agriculture, as now worked in Louisiana, near New 
Orleans. Mr. Greeley is at present travelling in the South, 
and his letters to the Tribune contain much useful informa. 
tion. 

The importance of steam in plowing is well illustrated 
ill the example which Mr. Greeley describes, whereby the 
furrows are turned to a depth ot two feet, when before, with. 
out steam, a depth of six inches only was o.ttuinable. The 
practical result of the ste�m plowing is 2,000 pounds of sugar 
per acre, against 800 pounds by mule plowing. 

He shows that an equally important gain results from tbe 
use of steam in the cultivation of the crops. 

The general adoption o f  steam for the purposes of a.gricul. 
ture would add incredibly to the wealth of the nation. It it. 
works 80 well and profitably in the hands of the colored la. 
borers of the South, we aee no reason why it may not be 
be adopted wit.h equal success in all parts of the country. 
But it is cleur that the m�chanism needs to be simplified and 
reduced in cost. 

We call the attention of our readers to the subject in the 
hope that it may be carefully examined and studied. A great 
and important field for invention is here opened for the in. 
genious. Steam plows, steam seed pla.nters, steam cultiva. 
tors, Rnd steam harvesters, are wanted everyWhere. But our 
farmers must have small, strong, simple, and reliable ma.· 
chincs. 

. -
Whet Is II Cara' 1 

The carat is an imagina..ry weight, that expresses the fine, 
n�ss of gold, or the proportion of pure gold in a. -mass of 
meW; thus, an ounce of gold is divided into 24 carats, 
and gold of 22 carats fine ls·g01d of which 22 parl.s out of 24 
are pure, the other two parts being alber, copper, or other 
metal ; the weight of 4 grains, used by jewelers in weighing 
precious stones and pea.rls, is sometime! ca1Ied diamond weight 
-the carat conSisting of 4 nominal grains, 8. little lighter 
than 4 grains troy, or 74.0- carat grains being equal to 72 
grains troy. The term or weight carat derives its name 
from a bean, the fruit of an Abyssinian tree, called kua'fa. 
Thi3 bean, from the time of its being gat.hered varies: very 
little in its weight, and seems to have been, from a very reo 
mote period, used as a weight for gold in Africa.. In India 
also the bean is used as a weight for gems and pearls. 

. - -
AnTESIAN WELL.-Great trouble and expense has hereto. 

fOfe boon $lxperienced by the Union ·Pacific in supplying 
1·heir 6tations and cars in the alkaline district with water. 
The extent of territory from Rawlins to Green river-136 
miles-had to be provided for entirely by wawr transported 
ill cars. Mr. T. E. Sickels, the General Superintendent, was 
of the opinion that purer water might be had if a well were 
sunk deep enough, and a recent experiment btLs justified his 
view. The Oma.ba])aily Herald, May 10, '71 says it has a spec
imen of soft, pure water. from a wen which has been sunk 350 
feet deep, a.t Point of Rock!!. Thil!l is 805 miles west of Omaha, 
and is in the heart of the alkali district. The supply of 
water is plentiful, a.nd it rises to within eleven feet from the 
top of the well. 
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Jtitufific 
horse power, and is to run, as before stated, with only four 
cups, at a cost of about twenty cents, a day, and is to be ready 
for operation about the 4th of July next; after which date, 
unless the company should be disappointed, steam boilers 
will be no longer wanted, horses may be turned out to grass, 
and workmen may take things easy. Their places will be 
supplied by electric engines, electric horBes, .and magnetic 
laborers. 

During the brief interval that remains before the inaugura
tion of this great electromagnetic revolution, we have thought 
it best to prepare and enlighten the minds of our readers con· 
cerning the nature of the mechanism by which the Paine 
Company expect to accomplish so much. We have, accord. 
ingly, provided a series of engravings, representing the salient 
points of Mr. Paine's improvements, which we print on an
other page, together with hie own explanations of them, as 
presented in his patents. 

These patents embody several apparently good. improve. 
ments in electra-dynamics ; but we are unable to detect in 
them anything that is likely to turn the world upside down, 
in the astonishing manner that Mr, Paine and his worthy co
adjutors so confidently predict. 

. - . 
THE NEW SYSTEM OP PIERS FOR NEW YORK. 

It seems at last that the Dock Commissioners have resolved 
upon definite action in the matter of the improvement of the 
docks and piers. Many plans have been submitted to them, 
but it is finally announced that the one adopted will be that 
of. a magnificent street, completely surrounding the water 
front, to be in width not less than 150 feet in any part. The 
river front is to present a solid wall of granite masonry, in 
combinatlon with beton, which has proved its value for this 
purpose in many European harbors. 

The plan is a very expensive one. Its cost is estimated at 
about two and one half millions of dollars per mile. The 
building of docks and piers is, however, essentially a costly 
undertaking. and we are inclined to believe that the plan 
proposed could hardly be replaced by another, embracing 
greater durability and convenience at less cost. 

In any system of public works, durability is an element 
that should be considered of primary importance ; especially 
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Importance oC Advertising. 

The value of advertising Is 90 well understood by old established business 
llrms, that a hint to them is unnecessary; but to persons establishing a new 
busIuess, or having for sale a new article, or wishing to sen a patent, or find 
a manufacturer to work It: upon such a class, we would Impress the Impor. 
tance of advertising. Tile next thing to'be considered is the medium 
throngh which to do it. 

In this matter. discretion Is to be used at tlrst; but experience will soon 
determine that pa pcrs or magazines having the largest circulation among 
thc class of persons most likely to be interested in the article for sale, will 
be the cheapest, and brlng the quickest returns. To the manufacturer of all 
kinds of machinery. and to the venders of any !lew article In the meChanical 
Ilnc, we helieve there Is no other source {rom which the advertiser can get 
liS speedy returns a� through the advertiSing columns of the SGIENTIFlC 
A){lt:RlCAN. 

We du not lnake these suggestions merely to Increase our advertising pat. 
onage, but to direct persons how to Increase their own busIness. 
The SClENTIFIC All!l:RICAN flas a circulation of from 25,fXXJ to 8V,00J copies 

per week larger than any other paper of its class in the world, and nearly as 
arge as the combIned circulation of aU the other papers of Its kInd pub. 
llshed. 

PAINE'S ELECTRO·MOTOR. 

In recent numbers of the SCIE�TIFIC A�rERICAN, we have 
giv�n accounts of the extraordinary claims put forth by Henry 
M. Paine and friends, concerning his improvements in electro
magnetic machinery. They assert that his engine, now run
ning at Newark, N. J" develops two horses' power by the use 
of a battery of only four ordinary telegraph cups j and, fur. 
ther, that any desired degree of power may be obtained with 
the same four cups, simply by multiplying the number of 
magnets. 

In other words, Mr. Paine has discovered the perpetual 
motion, and found the long sought philosopher's stone. 

This absurd proposition has been received, yea, swallowed 
whole, by persons who have heretofore enjoyed reputation 
for common sense, if not sagacity, in things scientific. But 
this easy credulity in the present case, shows that they have 
been over-rated. They belong to that large elass of individ
uals, intelligent and sound in ordinary matter�, but in whose 
m.inds there runs a vein of lunacy upon the perpetual motion 
luestion ; the result of careless and deficient training in sci. 
entific principles. From this class, Mr. Paine will draw fol
lowers and money; in fact, he has already ' done so, with 
much success, unless we are misinformed. 

The exhibition of the original machine, which, for a time, 
was open to a favored few who had money to invest, is now 
closed, for the purpose, it is stated, of perfecting preparations 
to show the improvements on a more grand scale. 

Mr. Paine's patents have been assigned to a joint stock 
company, capital three millions of dollars, called the Paine 
Electromagnetic Engine Company ; and they are now busy, 
at Newark, in building a new machine, by which they expect 
to convert all such doubters as the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
and bring the world in general to a realizing sense of the 
astounding nature of their discoveries. 

The company is said to be composed, for the most part, of 
gentlemen of wealth, who a:re abundantly able to lose any 
amount of money that they choose to subscribe. It is to be 
hoped that they will be liberal in their estimates, n.nd give 
ne an example of the mechanism on a scale sufficiently large 
and brilliant to attract the attention of the world. It is only 
by the exhibition of the most striking examples of absurdity 
and failure, that the malady to which we have alluded can 
be reached or suppressed, 

We understand that the newma.chine is to be of five hundred 

business. 
The depth of water along the frontage is to be not less than 

twenty feet.. From the granite wall will project piers, from 
three hundred to five hundred feet in length, and from sixty 
to one hundred feet wide, according to situation. The super. 
structures will be, for the most part, of timber, supported on 
iron, stone, or timber pillars, but having at the head of each 
pier a column of solid granite masonry the full width. It is 
stated that some of the piers will be constructed wholly of 
iron, and a limited number entirely of stone, 

The iron columns are to be hollow and six feet in diameter, 
so that men may enter them to work, while sinking them to 
their permanent foundation. Each pier will have three rows 
of these columns, which, when sunk to bed rock, will be 
filled with a concrete of stone and cement. The spaces be. 
tween the piers will be two hundred feet in width. The 
sewers are to be carried through under, and made to dis
charge their contents at the outer ends of the piers, so as not 
to fill up the slips. 

The completion of this work is not intended to be accom
plished at present, but it is designed to at once carry out the 
system from Grand street to East Fourteenth street, on the 
East River, which, it is stated, will give a pier length of 
twenty-one and one half miles, and will for a long time to 
come amply accommodate the commerce of the port. 

It seems to be the general opinion among those qualified 
to judge of the merits of this plan. that it is one of the best 
that could have been adopted, and it is estimated that the 
additional rents will pay t11e interest on the bonds to be 
issued, without advancing the rates at present demanded. 

The completion of this great work, and that of the East 
River suspension bridge, together with the removal of the 
Hell Gate obstructions, will render the East River famous for 
the engineering skill devoted to its improvement. 

There is, however, one point which the system proposed 
does not cover. It makes, so far as we can see, no provision 
even in anticipation of any disposal of sewage, other than its 
discharge into the river as now practiced. The results at
tained by several processes, particularly that known as the 
"A. B. C. process," in which sewage is treated by the use of 
alum, blood, and clay, indicate that"the time is coming when 
the discharged filth of cities will be used to restore fertility 
to impoverished lands instead of being allowed to poison the 
water about docks and piers. In constructing a work of such 
permanence as the one under consideration, it would have 
been wise to have anticipated the future employment of im. 
proved methods of treatment in such a way that th�ir appli. 
cation would not entail expensive alterations. This could be 
done without increase of first cost to any noticeable extent. 

. - . 
DOCTORING IRON. 

The at.tempts made, from time to time, to obviate the pro
cess of puddling, in the manufacture of iron by doctoring, 
are, while they have some warrant in chemistry, still entire. 
lyempirical. The two principal substances sought to be xe
moved-carbon and phosphorus-possess strong affinities, 
and form combinations in the metal, very difficult to break 
up. Their presence in undue quantity produces qualities in 
iron which unfit it for many purposes ; and, practically, only 
oxygen, administered in large doses, har,!, as yet, been able to 
remove these undesirable elemente. The introduction of 
oxygen mixed with nitrogen as in atmospheric air if'! the es-
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sential feature of puddling and of the more recent Bessemer 
process. In the Heaton proces£'!, which has now ceased to 
attract much attention, the oxygen was introduced in the 
nitrate of soda employed, the salt, being decomposed by the 
heat, yielding its oxygen to the crudities contained in the 
metal, and forming with them gases which passed off. In 
the Ellershausen process, oxygen is introduced in the oxide 
of iron employed in making the pig blooms. The Peters 
process, which, we understand, is soon to be put into practi 
cal operation in Rhode Island, is a new way of introducing 
and controlling the admission of" oxygen. 

Thus we find that oxygen is ·the giant of the chemistry of 
iron. This fact, however, isnot, and should not alone be, a 
bar to experiments with other materials, although the uni 
form failure which has attended dosing with chemicals, is 
to say the least, discouraging. There would be more hope 
in this direction were our knowledge of iron more complete 
than it is. There is scarcely a field of industry more beset 
with difficulties and perplexities, than that of the iron man 
ufacture. So manifold have th� varieties of iron and steo 
become, that no one knows where to draw the line of dis 
tinction between them, and the terms have become entirely 
too indefinite. There are so many things called steel, that 
no one knows where to say iron leaves off and steel begins 

There are also mysterious reactions and physical changes 
in the condition of these metals, yet unexplained, uron which 
more light must be shed before the use of chemicals, salts, 
etc., can be intelligently applied. 

To attempt to dodor iron is, then, to grope in the dark 
The attempts may add to our stock of knowledge, but there 
is little prospect of their revolutionizing the processes now 
employed. For this reason we accept with much allowance 
the glowing statements indulged in by some Ellglish journals, 
in regard to the Sherman process, and also that of a central 
New York paper, which now lies on our table, containing an 
enthusiastic encomium of what it calls the " Bendell" iron, 
which, it states, is produced by dosing, the drugs and medi
cines employed being exceedingly cheap, but the names of 
which are not given. The sanguine author of the article in 
question regards the process as destined to revolutionize iron 
working throughout this country. We hope it may-but for 
the reasons above assigned, we doubt it. .... . 

MENTAL EMACIATION. 

A strange title, do you say ? What new disease is this 
Not by any means a new disease, dear reader, but one aston 
ishingly prevalent. The number of men whose minds are 
weaker and smaller at forty or fifty than when they wero 
were twenty-five, is legion. Their bodies are sleek and 
plump, their purses, many of them, arc fat ; both have been 
well nouriBhedj but their minds are in a feeble, emaciated 
condition, unable to cope with the great questions of this 
pre eminently advancing age. 

Engage them in conversation upon any topic involving 
much grasp of thought ; propound to them any one of the 
great problems of vit.al importance to the human race ; you 
shall see how their minds shrink from effort they are incap_ 
able of performing ; and how they fall back upon the sup
ports of old superstition and prejudice, and there find rest 
from the labor such questions involve. This general m�ntal 
emaciation is one reason reforms move so slowly. The best 
and strongest minds are tugging at the mysteries of nature, 
and expending their energies in physical researches. Some 
intellectual giants are also grappling with problems of social 
construction. political economy, and morals, but, as their 
teachings are directed mainly to the mentally emaciated, they 
make but little headway in correcting existing evils. Men, 
in the hot pursuit of wealth, which is the most absorbing o� 
present human aims, neglect systematic thought, feed their 
minds upon little else than the sloppy pabulum of sensa. 
tional daily papers, and become mentally starved. How few 
there are that can safely think for themselves upon any 
subject not immediately related to their profession or calling ! 
What millions might be counted, who might far be�ter shut 
their eyes and accept without thought the cone;lusions of 
such men as Mill and Spencer than even to'attempt to reach 
a conclusion or form a definite opinion from their own 
thinking ! 

Talk with men engaged in professions which imply greater 
breadth of thought than ordinary business occupations, and 
how often you will hear the admission, that their habits of 
thought have unfitted them for correct thinking upon topics 
which require systematic thought, and strictly logical method ! 
Ask nine ou.t of any ten, selected at random, �hat is their 
religious belief? and you will find that they either have none, 
or t.hat they -accept a creed they cannot comprehend or ex
plain. If they vote at general elections, they arc guided by 
hastily formed opinions, for which they have never sought 
good and sufficient reason. Somebody's plausible speech, 
or some half conceived principle of right or wrong, is enough 
to influence their action; and so they give their minds the 
rest they cr.ave, and trust to luck that it will all come right 
in the end. ]\fany are going on through life, similarly trust
ing that their future will aU come out right-hoping that it 
will-whieh they call having faith ; and when they suppose 
themselves to be trusting in God, they are simply trusting in 
luck. 

Hence it follows that sects and creeds multiply, charlatans 
prosper in politics, religion and medicine, and false t.eachers 
only find it necessary .to assert, with show of authority and 
with simulation of knowledge, to win numerous disciples. 

The majority of men prefer to have other people think 
or pretend to think for them. Glittering generalities that 
either mean nothing, or mean falsehood, are accepted as 
formulas of action, and repeated as maxims for the guidance 
of individual conduct. If such a formula be attacked by 
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some bold critic who sees its hollowness, the masses who 
have accustomed themselyes to blindly follow, cling to it, 
refu�ing to give up that which has saved them the labor of 
forming an independent opinion, and dreading the mental 
effort which the formation of new opinions, or the selection of 
another formula, would entail. 

So the world moves slowly in some respects, but it moves. 
There remains an immense amount of superstition, but day 
begins to dawn. People are not so easily led blindfold as 
they were a century ago, and the rights of individual con
science begin to assert themselves. 

- - . 
STEAM ON THE ERIE CANAL-·ANS WERS TO QUERIES. 

We call attention to an able paper read by George Ed
ward Harding, C. E., before the Society of Arts, in London, 
May 10, of the present. year. The paper is entitled " 'l'he 
Application of Steam to Canals," and gives a great deal of 
practical information, useful to inventors at the present 
time. We shall pUblidh it-1n parts. 

We also take the present occasion to answer a large num
ber of queries r3lative to the dimensions and models of 
canal boats. The largest boats are 90 feet long, 17 feet 8 
inches in width, and 9 fect in depth over all. Their greatest 
draft is 6 feet, as prescribed by law, and they will carry 240 
tuns of freight. 

The bridges are 11 feet from the water ; that is, this is the 
least distance allowed. The mean depth of the canal be
tween the bottom of th� banks, is 7 feet. 

The model of the boats may be described as an oblonz 
box with vertical sides, and having all the corners slightly 
rounded. To propel such a boat, when loaded, at a rate of 
three miles per hour, would require not less than sixteen 
horse-power, taking as a basis for the estimate, the fact that 
two horses now scarcely make more than a. mile and aile 
half per hour when the boats are loaded to full capacity, 
and that the resistancp- of fiUlds increases as the cubes of 
the velocities of bodies moving through them . 

From this it will be seen how visionary it is to suppo:;:e 
that any boat of this model can be propelled, when loaoed, 
at five or six miles per hour, without reducing its freight 
carrying capacity more than can be allowed. To propel snch 
a boat at five miles per hour would require a power of neally 
seventy-five horses, not making t.he least allowance for waste 
of power, which always takes place in any method of steam 
propulsion. To propel it at six: miles per hour, would re
quire one hundred and �wenty-eight horse-power. 

Another query, in which many are interested, is : what 
does the law, offering the prize, mean by the " Belgian sys
tern" of propulsion ? We will give an engraving of this 
plan in our next issue. Meanwhile we will say, that tht
plan is the invention of Baron Oscar de Mesnil and Max 
Eyeth. who patented their inventions in the United States, 
Feb. D. 1866. 

It consists essentially of a rope, laid on the bottom of a 
canal, which is simultaneously wound on and off a drum, at
t.ached to the boat and turn(>d by i'team or other power. 

In answer to other inquiries, we give it as our opinion that 
the meaning of the last clause of the first section of the act 
authorizing the prize,excludes all use what.ever of the banks, 
and confines the means of propulfion to the boat itself, and 
the propeller must lJe made to act either upon the water or 
the canal bottom. 

The commissioners have not held their first meeting, and 
have as yet no office in this city. As soon as they take action 
of any kind, our readers will be informed. The chairman of 
the Commission is General George B. McClel an, aItd his of
fice is at the Department of Docks, 348 Broadway, New York. 

. - . 
PLOWING AND CULTIVATING BY STEAM. 

Horace Greeley, editor of the New York Tribune, is now 
on a tour in the South, and. in a recent letter to the above 
paper, describes a visit to a plantation fifty miles below New 
Orleans. where the manufacture of sugar is a specialty. The 
plantation, Magnolia Grove, is 3,000 acres in extent, and tht-' 
owner, Mr. Effingham Lawrence, conducts all the operations 
on a large scale, and in an enterprising manner. One thou
sand acres are actually cultivated. Fowler's plowing machin· 
ery is used, imported from England. The plows are drawn 
across the field by two thirty horse steam engines, provided 
with drums, on which the wire ropes that operate the plows 
are wound. One engine is placed on each side of the field, 
an<l. the drums alternately wind and unwind the rope, draw
ing the plows back and forth between the engines. 

" The ground," writes Mr. Greeley, " was cane stubble, 
heavily ridged or hilled to counteract excess of moisture, 
with the ' trash ' of last year's crop lying between the rows, 
and constantly clogging and choking the plows, often requir
ing the machinery to be stopped in order to clear them. 'fhe 
subl!loil-never disturbed till now-was a gllltinou8 clay loam, 
compacted by sixty years treading of heavy mule teams, so 
wet that it came up unbroken, as if it were glue, and about 
8.S easy to pulverize- as so much sale leather. So obstinate is 
it that Mr. Lawrence had reduced each gang of plows to two, 
lest his engines should be stalled, or his wire ropes broken. 
These two each cut a furrow sixteen inches wide, and fully 
two feet in average depth; had the surface been level, they 
would have averag d twenty.six inches. They were drawn 
across the field (f)7G feet) faster than most men would like to 
walk. Three men were required to keep them in place, and 
clear them of the choking ' trash/ which I would have 
burned out df the way though J had I been planter, would 
ha-v-e preferred tIi have it buried, as they buried it. Against 
all these impediments; each set of machinery was plowing 
frCim five to six acres per day-plowing them two feet deep, 
remember, and thus relieving them of the generally super� 
abundant moisture, as shallow plowing, or even ordinary sub-
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soiling, never did and never can. Mr. Lawrence, upon land 
thus plowed, makes an average of 2,000 pounds per acre of 
sugar, where he formerly made but 800 pounds. And he 
regards himself as yet on the threshold of steam cultiva
tion. 

«And even this was not the best he had to show us. In 
other fields, perhaps half a mile distant, other machines 
were cultivating cane by steam. I believe the like of this 
has not yet been done elsewhere on earth. The rows of cane 
are fully seven feet apart ; the plants now fully a foot in av
erage hight. A locomotive engine stands at either end of the 
field, moving forward or backward by a touch of the hand of 
the negro boy standing upon it and looking out for signals. 
The cultivator is composed of five or six ordinary horse cuI· 
tivators, enlarged and fixed in a frame, whereof the half that 
that has just stirred the earth to a depth of two and a width 
of five feet is lifted clear of the ground on reaching the en
gine which draws it, while its counterpart is brought down 
to its work by the plow guider fltepping upon it. At a sig
nal, the boy at the other end of the field, or ' land,' starts his 
engine, and begins to unwind his wire rope, and uncoil or 
pay out that of the drum beneath the opposite engine, plTll_ 
ing the cultivators through the earth as they are guided 
nearer the row that they were kept further from as they 
passed in the opposite direction_ Having thus thoroughly 
pulverized the apacl'! between two rows, by traversing it 
twice, the engines move forward to the next space and reo 
peat the operation; and so on tm nightfall. Mr. Lawrence 
a:;sured me that one such thorough working answers for the 
season ; whereas, while tilled by mule power, every cane 
field required working six times per season, at intervals of 
fifteen days. A setof machinery and hands tms about twelve 
acres per day. I judge the cost of this day's work, including 
fuel and wear of machinery, ranges from $25 to $30. This 
is far below the cost of repeated workings by mule power. 
while it is far more efficacious. The land plowed and tilled 
by steam is far dryer than t.he rest. Mr. Lawrence considers 
his thousand acres under tillage worth $100 per acre more 
than they would be but for steam culture. He will keep his 
two sets of plowing machinery at work, not only throughout 
pach day, when the earth is not t.oo sodden, but (by relay of 
hand,,) throughout each night also, when the moon serves. 
Steam tillage of growing crops, being a nicer, more critical 
operation, will be confined to daylight. 

" I  close with an avowal of my confident belief, that Mr. 
Effingham Lawrence has rendered au immense service to 
American agriculture, especially that of the Prairie States, 
by demonstrating the benefits not merely of steam plowing, 
but of subsequent steam tillage, and that the day is not re
mote wherein the barrens ' of Long Island and New Jersey, 
the rich intervales of the Connecticut and the Susquehanna, 
will be profitably plowed and tilled, to a depth of 24 to 30 
inches, by steam power, and that far larger and surer crops 
than those of the past will therefrom be realized." 

. _ .  
The Dlrmfn&,ham Gunmakerl!J' .and Inventors' Club. 

At the first general meeting of the Birmingham (England), 
Gun makers' and Invtlntors' Club, the President, Mr. A. 
Wyley, delivered an address in which he reviewed the posi
tion held by gunmakers and other mechanics ; noted the 
difficulties which beset the trade, and suggested means by 
which these might be alleviated or overcome. He said that 
" the manufacture of firearms at the present day, involves a 
wider range, if not a greater amount, of knowledge than any 
mechanical pursuit, if we except t.he more scientific manu
factures, such as those of optical, geodetical, and astronomi� 
cal instrument.s." Referring to the drawbacks of the manu
facture of firearms, Mr. Wyley said that, " First of all, the 
trade, especially the military branch of it, is, in its nature, 
exceedingly spasmodic and irregular ; at one time utterly 
stagnant, at another in a perfect fever of activity. During 
the period of slackness, m(:\n take to other branches, some· 
times to totally different pursuits. When the trade suddenly 
revives (and the transition is always sudden) these men re
turn to their former posts, but, of course, not so efficient as 
if they had remained in it all along. This is one cause of 
the indifferent work that is always turned out when any sud
den demand arises." The gunmaking trade had not taken 
the position in public estimation that it might occupy. and 
its leading men were ranked far �elow civil and mechanical 
engineers. Many causes have contributed to this, but clear
ly one of the forpmost is the utter want of unity or cohesion 
in the trade. In almost every case, the individual interests 
of its members seem the only motives of action (and even 
these interests are poorly understood), while those of the 
trade and of the public are totally disregarded. These 
causes havf' kept the masters in the gun trade at arms 
length from each other, and they naturally endeavor to 
to keep all those in any way dep ndent on them in the same 
state of isolation; and so it happens that no one knows or 
cares what his next neighbor is doing. Hence it is ihat 
blunders innumerable are made, costly experiments repeated 
over and over again, although the question, to solve which 
the experimentl'l were made, may have been settled- years 
before. From this source arise endless multiplication of 
patterns, all sorts of useless bores of barrels, all sorts o f  
rifling, and that inability t o  judge of the cost o f  manufacture 
of anything out of the usual course at their own experience 
which often leads masters to give unduly low estimates, 
the�e neces:;arily ending in screwed down prices and inftlrior 
work. If those engaged in the gun manufacture; were ani 
mated with a spirit of brotherhood-if they were to unite 
and co-operate, many great improvements would be effectel 
by systematising the decails of the trade To bring about 
a clos�r union among the active members of the the trade, is 
the principal object of the Gunmakers' and Inventor's Club. 
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The Wreck oC the Sa&,lnaw···Meehanical Ingen u 
lty oC a Shipwrecked Washjn::tonlan. 

The following is from the Washington Morning Chronicle : 
When the Saginaw was wrecked on Ocean Island, last 

October, a boat saved from the wreck was started for Hono
lUlU to seek aid to rescue the crew from that iAland. Tho 
boat foundered in the surf when near her destination and all 
of the crew perished save one, who told the tale of the Sagi
naw's fate, and had relief sent to the 8hipwrecked crew. 
The length of time which elapsed before succor came, caused 
such apprehension in the minds of the sufferers on the Pacific 
Island,that they fitted out·another boat to tempt the perilous 
navigation of nearly 1500 miles. This work on the boat 
went on well ; but they had no sextant, the only one saved 
from the wreck having been taken in the other boat. Second 
Assistant Engineer Herschel Main, U. S. N., of this city, who 
was among the shipwrecked, collected from the debris of the 
wreck cast ashore, a variety of materials, from which he con 
structed a sextant with such tools as he could improvise, and 
which has been tested and found accurate. 

Mr. Main exhibited considerable ingenuity in construct.ing 
an instrument so delicate and intricate under such disadvan. 
tageous circumstances, and has given an additional proof by 
his achievement of the truth of the old adage that neces:;ity 
is the mother of invent.ion. 

The material used in the construction of the sextant consists 
of a piece of a steam gage, a piece of zinc, some small pieces 
of brb"ss filed to suit the different portionB of the in trument, 
rh:et9 made from any material found, and the mirrors ne. 
cessary, from such pieces of looking glass as Were washed 
from the wreck. These last were set in frames of brass 
desk locks, and aU the work was principally done with a 
pocket knife and rough tools made for the occasion. 

This instrument is now in the possession of Mr. King, 
chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineering in the Navy De· 
partment, and can be seen by all who take an interest :in a 
curiosity which exhibits such skill and mechanical ingenuity 
as is rardy found under such difficulties. 

There happened- to be no necessity for a practical test of 
the inst.rument, for by the time it was completed and 
second boat ready to start, relief arrived and the shipwrecked 
men were rescued from the island and conveyed to Honolulu. 
The instrument, however, as above stated, has been testoo 
by navy officers and found accurate. 

. _ .  
The Decomposition of 'Vhlte Lj:;rht. 

Mr. Lewis Rutherford, of .New York, so well known for his 
magnificent stellar, lunar, and solar photographs, was in Lon� 
don a few weeks ago, and brought with him a p.repared piece 
of glass which would produce a diffraction spectrum. A dif� 
fraction spectrum is produced, without the use of prisms, 
simply by the aid of a glass plate, which contains a great 
number of fine parallel lines ruled with a diamond upon one 
of its surfaces. These lines should be T-r!T lfth of an inch 
apart, and extend over a surface about two inches square 
There is a great degradation of the light when it is drawn 
out in this way into a spectrum. but the spectrum is a very 
pure one. 

The ruled glass plate is technically called " a  grating," 
and a number of spectra are produced on each side of the 
glass plate, any one of which spectra may be viewed by a 
telescope of low power placed in the right position. By 
means of the grating prepared by Mr. Rutherford, about 
eight spectra could be aeen, and the whole arrangement was 
exhibitt'd at the la�t soiree given by Geneml Sabine to the 
Royal Society. 

(1'he great difficulty in preparing these gratings consists in 
l'uling the lines with sufficient accuracy, it having been found 
that an error of r:nloOlY is sufficient to render them inappli
cable for purposes of scientific research. The spectrum is 
exceedingly faint as compared with that obtained by the usc 
of prisms ; but in scientific researches it presents the great 
advantage that any spectrum obtained by the diffraction 
plate will bear direct comparison with another spectrum pro
duced by any other diffraction plate, even though the plates 
may have bee11 made of different glass, prepared in a differ
ent manner, and the number of spaces between the lines on 
the glass of different widths. 

There are ·other advantages appertaining to this little· 
known method of producing a spectrum. It is not liable to 
the difficulties produced by what is known as the " irration
ality" of the ordinary spectrum. This irrationality, as it is 
called, is caused by the property, possessed by different kinds 
of glass, of acting specially on different rays of light. For 
instance, the very densest flint glass, when compared with 
crown glass, draws out the blue and violet rays of the spectrum 
more than the red. A bisulphide of carbon prism ex 
erts a still more marked influeDce of the same kind. In con
sequence of the impartiality (for so it may be called) of the 
glass gratings upon the rays, a remarkable spectrum is pro
duced, very unlike the one with which the public are familiar ; 
for in the diffraction spectrum, the yellow rays are in the 
middle of the spectrum, instead of near one end. They are 
midway between the extreme red and blue - William IL 
Harrison, in tlw British Journal of Photography. 

. - . 
IRON teleg�aph poles are being introduced into Swiiltzer .. 

land with great. success. They have also been placed on 
350 miles of Swiss railway�. It is predicted that in Ger
many, where iron is cheap! that it will be substituted for 
wooden poles on all the lines. We would suggest that iron 
poles be substituted, in our cities! for the cumbrous and 
unsightly ones which meet the eye in every direction. They 
may be made light and artistic, and besidl:'s they will endure 
so much longer than wood as to render them economical in 
the end. President Orton, of the Western Union Telegrapb 
Company, will, we tl'Uliit, take the matter into consideration. 
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Optical Appearance of Cui Lines In Glass. 

The use of high powers in delicate investigations renders 
-it necessary that the microscopist should study the character 
of appearances which arise from optical laws, and which 
can duly be rightly interpreted by referring them to forms 
gnd 5tructures to which they bear llO real or exact resem
blance. A short time since, the writer called atten
tion to the deceptive nature of the appearances presented 
by the fine cracks in silica films ; and further observations 
show that if the finest or narrowest of such marks are select 
eel for examination, the chances of obtaining perfect illusion 
arc increased by the amount of magnification and the per
fection of the objectives employed. Delicate interference 
bands,pseudo-beading, etc., look more real with well corrected 
object glasses than with bad ; and careful illumination will 
often add to the structural aspect of mere optical effects. The 
edges of silica cracks differ from edges of minute furrows cut 
in glass, being smooth instead of jagged. The latter as well 
as the formel are wtlll worth study. Preparatory to examin
ing such furrows as are cut with diamonds in glaf:s for micro 
muters or diffraction gratings, it is well to notice the edges of 
thin glass cut for slide covers. If half a dozen or more thin 
glass squares are held close together, and viewed, edges up
ward, as transparent objects, a variety of curious optical 
effects will be seen, arising from interfering refiection.!! and 
refractions. The examination should begin with an inch or 
t,vo thirds, after which half inch, and quarter or one fifth 
will be advantageously employed. It is easy to focus parts 
of the glasses' edges, so as to show their true form ; but por
tions a little in or out of focus will show beads, appearances 
like columns of Egyptian architecture, etc. Most of these 
optical appearances are sufficiently hazy or confusel'i to ,give 
warning of their true nature ; but generally some will be 
found so sharp and clear that, if viewed separately, they may 
easily mislead a practised observer. In making these ex. 
perimentl'!, it is best to have handy a box containing at least 
several dozens of the thin glasses, as some sets will prove 
much mor," interesting than otherI'!. They should be viewed 
with their edges parallel to the plane of the objective, and 
also at various angles. The corners of the squares should 
also be looked at. 

Lines cut in glass for micrometers or diffraction gratings 
are usually filled up with finely divided black lead, and the 
same material has been employed in the writings and patterns 
made with the Peter's machine. This substance of course 
modifies the appearances. To see them in the simpler form, 
recourse was had to Mr. Ackland (Horne and Thornthwaite), 
who ruled several sets of fine lines! each on glass slides, at 
varying distances 1-2000", 1-3000", and 1-4000", and 
mounted them with Canada balsam, so that they could be 
safely used with immersion lenses. One set was not covered 
or mounted in any way. 

Those who have examined very minute writing done by 
the late Mr. Farrants with the Peter's machine will be aware 
that even when a very fine diamond point is used, the inci8ion 
partakes more of the character of a scratch than of a clean 
cut. It seems impossible to cut glass with a smooth, clear 
edge! such as certain metals readily give with a sharp tool. 
A line cut in glass is thus a furrow, more or les:l rough at 
the bottom and sides, and when viewed correctly under the 
microscope, has the appearance of a narrow depression less 
transparent than the adjacent spaces. It is difficult to get a 
really corre@t view. Even under favorable circumst.ances of 
illumination and correction, the edges of a cut are apt to all
pear as two raised lines. 

Many instructive optical appearances, which might bewil
der the observer if the character of the object were not 
known, may be easily produced, as the following notes will 
show. The observations are made with Powell and Lealand's 
immersion one eighth and Ross's four tenths, condenser aper· 
ture 1090• Using central stop, A, and v,arying inclination::! of 
mirrot. Paraffin lamp. (la) Cuts as rounded bands ; in
terspaces flattish furrows. The bands illuminated on right 
side, shaded on left. Tint of lighte�t part of furrows bluish. 
(:Za) FlattL,h bands and rounded furrows, the former slightly 
shaded on left ; tint of shading bluish. (3a) Oblique rounded 
furrows with narrow blue ridges; broadish bands with nar
rower elevated bauds up their centers, light on right side, 
shaded deeply down the furrowed side on left. 

Same condenser 109°, two radial slots forming obtuse 
angle. Angle of mirror varying. (lb) Broad, flat spaces, 
narrow, shaded, and elevated ridges. (2b) Ridges four times 
a:3 wide asNo. 1 ,  with rounded tops. (3b) Narrowishgrooves! 
something like actual object. (4b) False ridges, puzzling to 
count and hollow. 

Same condenser 100°, two rectangular radial slots. Angle 
of mirror varied. (tc) Half round hollows! with rod-like 
ridges in the middle ; rounded interspace elevations some
what lowf'r than ridges and between thl:'m. (2c) Narrower 
ridges; nearly flat spaces. (3e) Appearance of additional 
ridges, strongly shaded on left. (4c) Narrow ridges, shaded 
on right; tlattish spaces, and low ridges, with narrower 
!!lhelving shade spaces down to ridges, etc., etc. 

Same condenser, 1090 ; one radial slqt which was rotatt'd 
to various ang18s. Angle of mirror varied. (1d) Each cut 
made into a flattish space, with two narrow raised edges, 
!'Ihaded on left. (2d) Cuts made into flattish, ribbon-like ele
vations, with raised edges. (3d) Interspaces raised, with 
rounded edges ; cuts made to look fiattish, and at lower level. 
(4d) Appearance of additional and imperfect ridges. (5d) 
Series of imbricated and shaded bands. 

In the lines cut by Mr. Ackland no attempt was made to 
produce the narrowest possible furrows. The width of fur
row:'! found practically convenient for micrometers was only 
slightly deviated from, as some cuts were a little deeper than 
others, and thus caused the wedge.shaped diamond point to 
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open the furrows a little wider. The interspaces of the nar
rowest wete much wider than the cuts, It is obvious that a 
cut wide enough to be distinctly seen, under given magni. 
fication, will present to view two linear edges, and thus be 
reckoned as two lint'S, if its true chalacter be not considered. 

Cuts very close together may, if the cohesion of the glass 
and the perfection of the cutting tool permit, be wider than 
their interspaces. 

It will be seen that in the preceding statements only one 
instance is mentioned of appearances agreeing tolerably well 
with the real facts. It must not be inferred from this that 
it is not easy to exhibit moderately fine cuts correctly, or 
very nearly so. The object of this paper was to select a 
number of appearances all looking as if they might corre
respond with the facts, and all differing more or less from 
them. 

Those who study the most vexatious diatoms or Nobert's 
test lines must, it appears to the writer, not only take into 
account what they do se , but what they ought to see, pro
vided the object has a certain definite 8tructure, and certain 
powers of prodUCing optical image'S under given conditions: 

- _ .  
ON A NEW CONNECTION FOR THE INDUCTION COIL. 

By Prof. Edwin J. Honeton, in the Journal of the Franklin Institute. 

The following experiments were made at the Central High 
School of Philadelphia, with a view of increasing the quan
tity of the spark of the induction coil wi hout greatly di
minishing its length. The instrument used Was made by 
Ritchie! of Boston! and will throw the spark six inches in 
free air. 

One of the poles or ends of the secondary wire was can. 
nected with the earth by a carper wire, attached to a gas 
pipe. The other pole was connected with a wire, which rest
ed on a large lecture table holding the coil. On turning the 
break piece, the electricity. instead of being lost by passing 
along the wires to the earth, jumped from the pole connect
ed with the table to that connected with the earth. The 
thickness of the spark was greatly increased, its length 
diminished, and its color changed to a silvery white, as 
when a Leyden jar is placed in the path of the discharge. 

While the electricity is fiowing between the points, long 
sparks may be drawn from any part of the table! or from 
any metallic article within eight or nine reet of the coil. On 
one occasion, 'the gas was ligh ed by a spark drawn from the 
finger of a person standing on the fioor. The gas pipe being 
in almost perfect connection with the earth, the spark must 
have been given to it from the l:t'ody of the person. 

On another occasion, one wire was attached to the gas pipe, 
as before, and the other to a stove, whose pipe connects with 
that of anotb.er stove in an adjoining room. 'rhe thickness 
of the spark was greatly increased. Sparks were drawn 
from the distant stove, and even from a small steam engine, 
which latter was fully thirty feet from the coil. In all the 
experiments it was found necessary to insulate the handle of 
the break piece, as a slight shock was experienced at every 
break. The poles being kept at a diO/tance from each other 
less than the insulating power of the coil, six inches, no dan
ger of injuring the in.strument was apprehended. In one in
stance sparks were drawn, in a room underneath the adjoin
ing room, from a wire which connected with the table on 
which the coil rested. 

These facts showing great loss qf the electricity, but indi
cating the need for a large conductor, probably to allow the 
rapid di.:lcharge of the secondary wire, a large insulated con_ 
ductor was extemporized, by placing some old tin stills and 
percolators on la,rge glass jars, On connecting one of the 
poles with this conductor, and the other with the gas pipe, 
the quantity of the spark was increased, thongh there was 
reason to believe that, with a larger conductor, better results 
would have been obtained, The conductor was then divided 
into two, of about equal �ize, which were connected with the 
poles. The quantity of the spark was increased, with, how. 
ever, great diminution in the length. By successively di
mimshing the size of one of the conductors, and increasing 
that of the other, the lfmgth of the spark was increased, 
without any sensible diminution in its quantity, until, when 
one of the conductors was less than one square foot in sur
face, a fine quantity spark of abont five inches was ob
tained. 

It will be noticed that this connection is somewhat similar 
to that used in the common cylinder or plate ml'chine, in 
which one of the conductors, generally the negative, is can
nected with the earth, and the quantity of the electricity 
thereby increased. 

In all the experiments in which One pole was in partial 
connection with the earth, as when it rested on the table, the 
loss of electricity must have- been very great! for several gas 
and water pipes were in connection with the table. If, then, 
the table merely serves as an imperfectly insulated conductor, 
which allows the rapid induction of electricity in the seconda
ry wire by its rapid discharge, and thereby, notWithstanding 
the loss, gives so great an increase in the quantity of the 
�park, it would seem that if, instead of the table, an insulated 
conductor of very large surface were used, a much greater 
increase in quantity would be obtained. 

It would seem from the above experiments, that the maxi
mum increase will be obtained when one of the poles is con
nected with an insulated conductor, say several hundred 
square feet in surface, and the other with the earth. 

• • •  
Cultlvati9n of Rice. 

In preparing the land for rice; the ground is cleared. em
banked and ditched in a thorough manner, and is often laid 
out into independent fields, so that a certain number of hands 
can complete any one operation connected with the culture 
of the riee, in a single day, The ditches are often five feet 
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wide, and as many deep, and the main one is sometimes large 
enough to be used as a canal in boating the rice in large fiats, 
from the fields to the place of stacking. The land i� plowed 
or dug over with the hoe early in the winter, and is kept 
under water during the warm changes in the weather. In 
March, the ground is left to dry, and made ready for the 
seeds. Trenches for the same are run at right angles with 
the drains from thirteen to fifteen inches apart, with a four 
inch trenching hoe. From April till the middle of May, the 
seed is scattered in these trenches at the rate of about two 
and a half bushels to the acre. The Geed is sown lightly 
covered with the soil, and the plan has been to let in the 
water upon the land for several days after the seed is put 
in, or until it sprouts. Latterly it is considered better to 
stir the seed in clayey water the day before sowing, as the 
clay adheres to the seed so that it remains in the trenches 
when the water is let on, if Dot covered by tile soil. After 
the water stands from four to six days on the sprouts, it is 
let off, and when the plants are about five week! old, the first 
hoeing takes place. The plants are ag'l.in hoed in ten days! 
and then the " long water " is put on for two weeks, at first 
deep for four days, afterwards gradually diminishing the 
depth of water. After two more hoeingf', the joint appears in 
the plant, and the " joint water " is let on to remain a few 
days before the grain is ready to be cut.with the sickle. 

Rice grows much like wheat, with stalks from four to six 
feet high . .  It is closer jointed t.han wheat, with leaves reo 
sembling those of the leek, and the seed is inclosed in a 
rough, yellow looking husk. The average yield on the low 
land is about forty bushels to the acre, 8. bushel weighing 
usuall.!' forty-five pounds, 

South Carolina is the most successful rice growing State 
in the Union, and her rice commands the highest prices in 
market, It is said that the seed was first introduced into the 
State accidentally, from a Madagascar vessel that put into 
Charleston in 1694 

It was formerly customary for the planters to have their 
slaves separate the rice from the outside husk by poundillg 
in small hand mortars. Each male hand had his task al· 
lotted him, of pounding three pecks before hreakfast, and the 
same amount after the day's work was over in the field. It 
is now done by machinery at the rice mill. The mill is pro· 
vided 'With long upright wooden pestles, which pound the 
rice a c<;Jrtain number of strokes in long wooden mortars. 
After ·undergoi1l.g this process the rice is cleaned and then 
passed over wire sieves, so arranged that the small and brok
en grain falls through the f.ue meshes in the sieve, the large 
and perfect grain through the larger ones. In this way the 
various grades of rice are as>!orted for market. 

. - .. 
WOVEN WIRE MATTRESSES. 

In almost every newsPl1per one takes up, the eye meets 8, 
very artistic engraving of a mattress, fabricated in wire, and, 
accompanying it, an advertisement of the Woven Wire Mat· 
tress Company, Geo. C. Perkins, Secretary, Hartford, Conn. 

In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN about a year and a half ago, 
when the manufacture of these maUresses was in its infancy, 
and before some of the improvements since added were made, 
we published an engraving of the article, which elicited con
siderable inquiry from managers of hospitals and other pub. 
lic institutions, in various parts of the United States, and 
from some of the warmer countries in Middle and South 
America. 

From the time of the fall exhibition of the American In
stitute of 1869, when the energetic secretary of the company 
first exhibited them, the wire mattress has been gaining 
favor with the public, until it is now on sale in nearly 
all cities and large towns in the United States. 

The company, we learn, is turning out several hn:p.dred 
beds a week, and the demand for hospitals, steamships 
and private use is constantly increasing. 

The mattresses are durable, cool for warm weather, com 
fortable to lie upon, and insects avoid them. 

I . -
A MANUFACTURER of El1sthampton has offered an endow

ment of $300,000 to Amherst College, on condition of the 
name being changed to " Williston University " 

- _ .  
A RAILROAD of 30 inch gage; 11 miles in length! is to be 

constructed in Green county, Tenn. It will cost $.20,000 only 
• • •  

PATENT OFFIOE DECISION, 
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Jtieutifit �medtau. 
Wanted.-A responsible dealer in every town in the United 
States, to sell " The Tanlte Co.'s" Emery Wheels and Emery Grinders . 
Extra inducements from May 1st. Send for terms to "The Tanlte Co., 
Stroudsburg, Po.. 

The new Stem Winding (and Stem Setting) Movements of E. 
Howard & Co., Boston. are acknowledged to be, In all respects, the most 
desirable Stem Winding Watch yet offered, either of European or Ameri
can manufacture. Office, 15 Maiden Lane, New' York. 

Belting that is Belting -Always send for the Best Philadel· 
phiaOak·Tallneri, to C. W. Amy. Manufacturer, SOl Cherry st., Phil 'a. 

Send your address to Howard & Co .• No. 865 Broadway, New 
York, ami by retllru mMl you will receive their D�scrlpt(ve Plice List oj 
Waltham Watch.es. All prices reduced since Febrnary 1st. 

Ashcroft's Low Water Detector, $15 ; thousands in use ; can be 
applied ior less than $1. Names of CO!'poratlons havl:lg thirty In use can 
be given. Send or circular. E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass. 

To Cotton Pressers, Storage Men, and Fretghters.-35-horse 
EngIne and BaUer, with. two Hytlraulic Cotton Presses, capable of pres3' 
ing 'Jj baltls an hour. Machillcry flrst class. PrIce extremely low. Wm. 
D. Andrews & Bro . •  4eU Water st. New York. 

Tin Presses & Hardware Drills. Ferracute 'Vorks,Bridgton,�.J. 

Brown's Coal yard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting 
andconveyiog material by iroll cable. W.D.Aodrews & Bro,414 Water st.,N. Y. 

American Boiler Powder Co., P. O. Box: 315, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Carpenters wanted-$10 per day-to sell the Burglar Proof 
Sash Lock. Address G. S. Lacey, 21 Park Row. New York. 

Improved Foot Lathes, Hand Planers, etc. Many a. reader of 
this paper hll.8 one oj them. Selliog iu all parts 01 the country, Canada, 

Europe, etc. Catalogue free. N. H. Baldwin. Laconia, N. H • 

[JUNE ro, r871.  

l3.-TELESCOPE AND HOROSCOPE.-I wish to know, if, 
with the addition of ooe more convex lens of one Inch diameter 1 cannot 

make a terrestrial telescope from the dIrections given In No. 18. by A. W. 
G., ofM1ch. ; and will It change the power? I also wish to know the mean· 
ing of tracing the horoscope,. and how it is done.-E. T. 

H.-EMERY WHEEL.-Can any reader of the SCIENTIFIC 
AYF:IHCAK tell me how to make soUd emery wheelS that will not gum nor 
ehlp?-T. W. B. 

15.-0VERSHOT WHEEL.-I wish a rule, simple and plactiw 
cal, for calculating the power of overshot watcr wheels, and the means ot 
determining with accuracy the power of water iu a flowing strcam._T. 
W. B. 

to.-SrEED OF CmCULAR SAw.-I want a rule for deter. 
mining the number of revolutions a clrcula,r ellttlng SaW of any given sil!le 
should make per mlnute.-T. W, B. 

17.-REFINING GOLD.-Can some one give me any infor. 
matlon on refining gold ? I melted over sQme scrap gold hmf, wbleh ap· 
peared to be very free from dirt, but after melting, it looked like a Jump of 

tIll instead of gold. When we seU it to the gold beater, he melts it over Into 
:tI.ne gold.-F. E. H. 

l8.-BELT.-Can you tell me why a belt runs to the larg
est part of a pulley ? I have asked a number of mechanics for a year past, 
but they cannot tell why.-F. E. R. 

SPECIAL NOTE.-Th� column illiUBigned for the general InterMt and in· 
8lrucl!Qnof ourreader8, not for {Jratu,tou8 repl,es /0 'lue.8t,on8 of a purely 
bUSlnfM8 or personal nature. We will pu/;J/u;h such !n'lUlr,if' however, :;:J��:!:�r. ,Cf8 advertisements at l'OOa liM, uruter Ihe head Q ··BUSVn.e88 

ALL reference to back nUnWers must be by volume and pMe. 

............................................................................................................................. �' Twelve-horse Engine and Boiler, Paint Grinding Machinery TURNBULL'S BLUE.-With much deference to the undoubted 
The Largest New8paper Mall 

WhIch goes to any firm in thle country, is reMived by Geo. P. Rowell & Co. 
the New York Advertising Agents. TheIr place of business Is at No.40 Park 
Row, New York. 

1lI!1I�ium aull 1t,tr.6O'Ultl. 
---

FeeaPumps. two Ma.rtin Boilers, suitable for Fish Factory. Will. D. A.n· 
drews & Bro . . 414 Water st. , New York. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compressIon couplinge, manUlaetnred by Jones &; LaughUns,Pl.ttsburgh,Pa.. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see_ advertisement. Ad
dress Umon lron Mms, Pitt�burgh, Pa. , for lithograph, etc. 

The Charpefor In8erUon under tht8 head H One Dollar a Line. 1f the Notwl.s The Merriman Bolt Cutter-the best made. Send for circu-
ea:cud Four LiT/,68. One Dollar and � Half per Line wm be charaed. ' lars. H. B. Brown & Co., 2.'i WhItney ave., New Haven, Conn. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
the UnIted States-Boston BulletIn, $1 00 a year. Advcrtlsements 17c. a line. 

For the best, purest, and most economical Machinery Oils, of 
all kinds, send to Oil House of Chard & Howc, 131 )[aIden La.ne, N. Y. 

Glynn's Anti·lncrustator for Steam Boilers-The only reliable 
prel'entlvc. No foaming, and does not attack metals of bollen. Price 25 
cents per lb. C. D. Fredricks, 581 Broadway, New York. 

For Fruit-Can Tools,Presses,Dies for all Metals, apply to Bliss 
& Williams, successor to May & BUss, 118, 120, and 122 Plymouth st., Brook . 
Iyn. 'N. Y. Send for catalogne 

Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Conor & Mays, late Mays & 
Bass,4 to 8 Water st., opposite Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

erudition of your correspondent, E. C., of N. J., I must noint bim to an 

error into which he has certainly fallen, and into which he Is likely to lead 

J. B., who wants to know how to make " Turnbull's blue." E. C. has 

given a good formula for tbe preparation of ordinary Prussian blue 
(Fe

'l 
Cy 

18)' But to make Turnbull's blue, (Fe
s 

CY
12

)' the ferrleyanide 
(red prnssiate), and not the ferrocyanide (yellow prnssiate) must be used. 
Also, Instead of ustng tbe tersulphate of iron, wbleh Is a sesqui·salt, thc 
proto·snlphate, or some other proto· salt of Iron is absolutely necessary 
to the production of Turnbull's blue, which differs from common Prns · 
sian only by being ot a brighter tint. Fownes, or any other chemical au

thority will furniSh further information ... C. L. R. S., of D. C. 

POUNPI:NG OF PISTO:N.-Let E. S. take out the trap and put 
in a balf inch globe valve at each end ot the cylInder, and keep thcm 
open while the engine Ia In motion. The trap, while good in theory, Is 
llable to fall io exhausting the water wbenever the sprIng, which lifts the 

valve, loses Its strength or is held down by weight of water. The advan 
'tage of the globe valve is, that while but a little steam wlll escape, it 
effectually e::lliausts the water.-H. A. G. 

We will pay more money for Brass Turnings,old Brass, Copper, 
Lead, and ZInc than any other establishment. ConSignments, large or 
small, solicited from all parts of the United States. Du Plaine & Reeves, 
760 S. Broad st., PhiladelphIa, Pa. Taft's Portable Hot Air, Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus. To KILL BEDBUGS.-Any woman ought to be ashamed to ask 

The b<lst Anti-Friction Metal is made by the Tubal Smelting 
Works, Phlladelphia, PI'. Bny U and prove It. 

The underSigned, patentee of a valuable improvement in 
Window Sash Attachments, is desirous of making al'rangements for the 
manufacture thereof. by parties who have good facilities. Freeman Brady, 
Jr., Washington, Pa. 

John A. Sears, Rockford, Corsa County, Ala., has for sale_80 
Beaver Hides. He wishes a receipt for baIting' Beavers. 

Railroad Companies reach all trustwort.hy contractors by ad· 
vertlslng In the RAILROAD G.4.ZF:TTE. 

Machinists' Grindstones. J. E. Mitchell, Philadelphia. 

Face Grindstones, for Nail Cutters. Mitchell, Philadelphia. 

Craigleith, for Glass Cutters. Mitchell, Philadelphia. 

Soap Stone Packing, in large or small quantities. Grenee, 
Tweed & co. , 18 Park Place. 

Walrus Leather, for polishing silver or plated ware. Greene, 
Tweed & Co., 18 Park Place. 

Wanted.-lron Planer, new or secondhand ; bed short, and 
over 80 in. wide. Send prices and cuts to Trevor & Co. , Lockport, N. Y. 

Wanted.-New or secondhand Carwheel Borer, Axle Lathel 
double head preferred; Wheel Press and Centering Lathe. Address, with 
description, maker's name, and price, MichIgan Car Co. , Detroit. 

Best Cement Water and Drain Pipe Machinery. Works by 
hand, horse, water, or steam power! State and Connty Rights for sale. 
J. W. Stockwell & Co. , Nos. 28 and 163 Danforth st., Portland, Me. 

Railroad Bonds.-'Whether you wish to buy or sell, write to 
Charles W. Hassler, 7 Wall street. New York. 

Cotton Machinery for sale. See advertisement. Also, a three
story BrIck MUl. R. H. NorrIs, Paterson. N.J. 

Manufacturers of Fire Engines (hanu or steam) and Hose, 
please send circulara, with prices, et.c . ,  to ,1. P. liale, !l1ayor, Charleston, 
Kanawha C. H., ,Vest Va. 

Engine Lathe wanted, about 30 inch swing, t2 feet bed, in good 
order. Pratt & Co., 81 Chambers st., and Bu:lfalo, N. Y. 

The Philadelphia Scientific Mechanics' Circle will answer any 
mechanical qnestion for 25 cts. Address as above, 125 N. 7th st., Philadelphia. 

Electrical Instruments, Models, etc., made to order, and Gear 
Wheels and Pinions cut, by W.Hockhausen, 113 Nassau st., Room 10, N. Y. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, du
rable. For description of the above see Scientific American, Nov. 27tb, 
1859. Also. Glazier's DiamondS. John Dickinson. 64 �assau st., N. Y. 

Experimental Machinery and Models,aU sizes of Turned !Shaft
ing, Paper Box, Paper Collar, and BosOln Plaiting Machines, Self·operat· 
ing SpinnIng Jack Attachm'cnts. W.H. Tolhurst, Mac;.ine Shop, Troy,N. Y. 

Best Scales.-Fair Prices. Jones, Binghamton, N. Y. 

Steam Watch· Case Manufactory, J. C. Dueber, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Every �tyle of case on hand, and made to special order. 

Agents Wanted-on a new plan-to sell a patent Collar Stud. 
Send for ClI·cular. S. E. Williams, Hartford, Conn. 

L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists, 55 Cedar st., New York, 
manufactnrers of Sllicates of Soda and Potash, and Soloble Glass. 

For Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, or Presses, write for circular 
to E. Lyon,470 Grand st., New York. 

A. G. Bissell & Co. manufacture packing boxes in shooks at 
East Saginaw, Mich. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating ma 
chinery, !lee adVCliisement of Andrews' Patents in another column 

Addre£ls Portable Bath Co., Sag Harbor, N. Y. (Send tor Circular.) 

\Vinans' Boiler Powder.-15 ytlars' practical use proves this 
a cheap, etlleient, Bate preyentlon of Inerustatiolls. 11 Wall st., New York. 

To ABcertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's Manuractur
Ill" News oftlle United States. Terms It 00 ayellf. 

�uerie$. 
(Wepresenl herewith a series Of in'luiri68 embracing a variety of tQpica Of 

greater or l688 general inter68t. 'I'M qU68ti01VJ are 'imple, tt ill true, /;Jut' we 
prefer to elicit practical wU/wer8 {rom our readers. J 

t,-EXPLANATION \VANTED.-I am running an engin e 
lathe, twenty·four inch Swing; u.nd a short tIme ago,I trIed to bore a pair of 
sixteen Ineb. cylinders. and could not do It, as the gearIng gave way at every 

trIal. I first used wood (as " steadies" In my boring head, nslng a 4X' bar. 
i ng bar of wrought iron) ; and tbinking the wood created too much friction, 
I took them out and took a single cut (not over one sixteenth cut), and Bt111 

the lathe would not drive it, and I finally had to give it up. I subsUtnted a 
brasB pinion for one gear, and lost a tooth out of it. The lathe Is aU right 
again, and today I am turning o:lf a twenty·foul Inch pulley (using the same 

gears on the lathe). Now, it seems to me that the lathe should have more 
to do (the cuts being equal) in tnmlng oJf a twenty·fonr Incb pnlley than in 
boring a sixteen inch hole. Will some one explain wby it requires more 
power for tlle bore than the pnlley ?-K. 

2. - ELECTROPLATING. - How can I prepare Britannia 
metal, tin, and ordinary soft solder, so that they can be electroplated or 
gilt in a cyanIde Solution ? I cannot get tbe information from Smee or No.. 
piet, but have no doubt that some of your readers can readlly descrlbe the 
deSired proeess.-J. F. 

3.-ICE BOAT.----;.'Vill some one tell me the dimensions of 
an ice boat whIch would carry two medium sized persons ?-C. S. M. K. 

4.-FIXING LEAD PENCIL MARKS.-I would like a ready 
way affixIng lcadpellcil marks to paper.-J. II. R. 

5.-JAPANNING.-! wish a recipe for making and using 
the quIckest baking and best Japan.-B. B. C. 

6.-MALLEABLE IRON.-Will some one give me practical 
information bow to make malleable cast iron ? Or, are there any works e1;. 
plainlng the theory?-E. D. P. 

7.-SPECTROSCOPE.-I have a hollow glass prism, filled 
with blsulphidc of carbon, two inches on tlach face. I would like to know 
what tbe width and dcpth of the silt should be, throngh which the light first 

passes, what should be the diameter and focal length of the lens In the :first 
tnbe, and what distance Ilhould it be placed from the prism ? Also, what 
power sllould the te'�seope be for viewing tile spectrum formed, and of 
what lenses should 1t be made?-M. T. 

8.-MuCILAGE AND INK.-Will some of your readers giv� 
me a formula or makingmucilage,8uch as Bold by stationers, and also a for 
mula for a good, cheap, black copying ink ?-A. S. 

9.-CHEAP LATHE.-I would like practical directions for 
constructing, at the least possible expense, alight lathe of about eight inehe� 
swing; as great accuracy is not essential, metal need bc employed only 
where absolutely necessary, as for spindles, bearings, centers, etc. Preclee 
directions, giving dimensions and all other details, wonld no doubt be weI 
come to many an amateur mechanic who cannot a:lford to buy even a cheap 
lathe, but would at once go tn for one if be could only make it hlmself. -
C. M 

to.-NICKEL P'LATING.-I wish plain practical directions 
and formula for nIckel plaUng?-T. D. T. 

11.-DYEING COTTON BLACK.-I want to dye soft cotton 
black, and have no steam. Can I do it and get a good color without 
steam, and wonld it be better to use anIline black, or the usual dye stn:ifs ?

H. W. 

l2.-GILDING ON GLASS.-What is the size used for gild 
tng on giass?-M. 

for an article to kUl bedbugs. No one wlll be troubled with these pestl:l 

if they wlll take the trouble to tborougbly cleanse the bed and room onc.e 
a month. Bedbllgll can stand anything better than cleanUness. The 
March cleanSing Is the most fatal to them ; it destroys them root and 
branch . •  Anyone troubled W1tll this " peculiar heathen," wbo will take 
tbe trouble to observe the foregoing method for three or sI::l months, will 
be entirely relieved of them without fall. If the cleaning be continned at 
intervalS of three montbs, bedbugs wt'U never appear.-C.A.H., of Mass 

'fo KILL BEDBUGS.-If " Housekeeper," No. 11, page 346 
Vol. XXI!., wlll nse benzine or gasollne, she can kill bedbugs as fast as 
she can :Dnd them; and by using a spring bottom oller, the flnld can be 
forced Into cracka and crevices which can he reached only by this or simi. 
lar means. I cleaned them ant of a room ltned and; cclled with matched 
board�, by it. Housekeeper wlll have to

' 
be careful about ftre, and the 

room shuuld be well ventilated till the gaa passes away.-J. M.A. 

HONING RAZOR.-P. R. says that in honing his razor, he alw 
ways gets a rough wire edge. So he ought to bave. Always hone until 
you turn the edge, or you mIght a8 well not hone at all. Now to get a 
smooth cutting edge is what you want. Moisten your thnmb nail and 
dr.aw the edge of the razor back and forth a time or two across the nail. 

Put it on thc coarse side of your strap flrst. Keep trying it across the 
nail until you get a smooth edge. YO\l can tell this by its feel i f')r when 
smooth, it will seem to cut ria-lit in the nail, and nu roughness will be fclt. 
Then bring up the edge on the Ane side of the Htrap, with a few strokes on 
the palm of the hand to ftnlsh It. If you once get a smooth edge, and It 
libaves well, never nse any strap but the palm of yonr hand ; and I w1l1 
guarantee it to keep its edge for months. It Is very easy tu /iltrap thc edge 
off of a razor by strapping too mucl!. Never wjpe your ra.zor on dry 
paper, or doth of any kind I It will take th'! edge o:if. -fl. D. W., of D. C. 

MA.GIC LANTERN.-Your querist, No. 11, page 282, can con
struct a magic lantern to meet his requirements, as follows: Use a plain 
convex lens, 4 Inches in diameter, and 8 Incbes focus; put one double con
vex lens, 2 incbes In diameter, In the focus of the ftrst. Thtl light should 
be placed three Inebes from the large lens.-H. W. G., 01 Mich. 

OILING FURNITURE.-In answer to query Ko. 1, in your issue 
of May W, I would state for the information of A. H. that pure lInsced 
oil (raw oil) Is used for walnut furniture, applied with a brUSh. Some 
prefer, however, the red fnrllltUre oil, as it gives the wood a darker ap
pearance. If it is to be flnlsheJ wIth copal varnish, the oll shonld be al· 
lowed to dry perfectly ;  then two or three coats of varniSh Should be ap

plied for the purpo�c of ftUing the pores or grain of tbe wood. After 
which the artlcle must be rUbbed withftne or worn out Band paper to get a 
smooth Burface. Then apply two or three coats of va.rnish, and rub down 
and poUsh or flow as necessary. Care shonld be taken to let each coat 01 

varnlah get perfectly dry and hard before putting on lUlother.-H. L., ot 
N. Y. 

POUNDING OF PIsTON.-Your correspondent " S, E." ill iss�;e 
of May 20th, asks what makes his piston pound. I set up an englue oncc 
that was troubled with the same dltllculty, and afterward� spcnt a large 
amonnt of time an'\ some money In trying to remedy the tronble. The 
company that made tile engine, made the cylinders a little longer, giving 
more clearance, and consequently more steam room at each cnd, and we 

never had any more trouble from that eource. Our company was strh'ing 
to be too economical in cast iron, and also tl'ylng to waste as little steam 
u.sposslblein " cusbionlng," ' as it la called, but always afterward gave 
plenty of clearance to the plstons.-C.H.C. 

POUNDI:NG IN STEAM CYLINDER.-S. E. asks " what is the 
cause of the knocking In the cyllnder ? " I have known yalves III steam 
closets to knock, and sound as though the tr�uble were In the cylinder. I 
suspect, however, that the trouble of which S. E. complains, i� that the 
crank is ahead oftbe steam pressure at the beginning of tlw �troke, when 
the governor valve is hard down. so as not to admit Sufficient steam to 
start the piston in time for the crank. This can be obvIated by setting the 
eccentric ahead. If his engine be of short stroke and large cyUnder, and 
sethigb from the bed plate, and pounds when tlie governor valve is np, 
givmg fuli steam, S. E. may depend ou It that tbe bed plate is too weak._ 
S.G. D •• of Pa. 

M. E. Y.-Some medicines appear to operate in a peculiar 
way npon the retina of the eye. For example: Dr. Rose, of Berlin, has 

described 3 sort Of color blindness, in respect to blue colors only, pro
duced by taking a dose ofsantonJne. After the eft'eet of the medicine has 

subsideil, the natural power of the eye to distinguIsh blue returns. 
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MILLSTONE.-J. A. P. asks " why his new run of millstones 
will not do morc work ?" The fnet Is that the way Ms stones are dressed 
brings the grinding circle slmUa:r to that of a thirty inch nln of stone. A 
run of SO inch stones,revolvlng stthe SaIne speed at which he rUDS his four 
foot stones, will give the sarr,e results. The best way for him to get ont of 
his trouble, Is to take tbe dress entirely out of both stones, and put In the 
dress used by the best mms in the Umted States, namely: Begin every 
land, at the skirt of the stone, from two to three Inclles wide, and run 
every land to a point at the pitch or draft line, being sure to give the lands 
a true wedge taper from skirt to draft liLle. Tills, he will notice, gives the 
furrows about an equal width from skirt to draft line. Crack the stone 
on line with the back of the land, which will let the cracking run out on a 
feathcr edge.-S.G.D., ofPa. 

DRILLING GLASS.-lf R. A. P., who asks how the holes in 
large electrical machine plates are drUled, wishes to drlll them for him
self, he can do so by making an Instrument like a :fiddle, or bow drill, and 
usIng In place of the drill, a piece of brass tube of the required size, then 
fastcnlng II. thin board tightly over the glass, with a hole In it directly 
ovcr tile spot to be drilled, and large enough to let the tube turn freely in 
it. Thell by putting emery alld water in the hole, and after working the 
drill a little while, a hole wi!l be ground through the glass, l�aving a round 
piece in the center, the size of the bore of the tube. A drill can be made 
of a pieec of WOOd, an Inch in diameter or smaller, turncd smallest in the 
center, with another piece fastened to the top, with a screw, for a handle, 
and the tube driven into the bottom. A bOW can be made of wood. -A., 
of N.Y. 

DRILLING GLAss.-I have had occasion for several years to 
drill holcs in glass from the thickness of common plate to that of an inch, 
and of various sizes, and have always found satisfactory success with a. 
common machinist's drill, lubricated during the process with oU of tur
pentine. With the drlU properly tempered and run at suitable speed, the 
cutting is done as rapidly aa in dr1lling steel.-J_E. B. 

PRESERVING FLowERs.-Seeing in No. 21, of current volume, 
that a correspondent wisbes to know how to pre8erve flowers, so as to 
keep their natural colors, I send the desircd information. Take of white 
wax, paratHn, or any other waxy substance, any deSired quantity ; place it 
on the fire, and bring it almost to a boil. Then take the flowcrs singly, or 
in bouquets, and plunge them into the melted wax tor a moment "ke out 
and drain. I have also seen Howers preserved with their natural color, 
by immersing in a thin Solution of gum arabic. A lady friend of mille has 
Howers which were preserved by the wax method thrce years ago, and 
they have the same natural appearance �hey had when thcy were gathered. 
H.W. B., of N. J. 

MIDLSTONE.-The trouble with J. A. P.'s millstone is too 
much draft, whIch kecpslthe face of the stones;scant of whcat, and they be 
come smooth in a short time. Let him put in IS quarters In the stone and S 

furrows to each quarter. This will equaUze the draft, and his burrs w11l 
griud well.-J.F., of Mass. 

MILL STONES.-To make a stone grind fast, make the fur� 
rows at least % of an inch wider at the eye than at the skirt of the stone, 
with the inclined plane uniform the entire length. The furrows should 
have, as nearly as possible, the same draft, which can be done by increas· 
ingthe number of qnarters with a less number of furrows. Then crack 
the face very finely, and keep it Sharp. After this, increase the motion of 
the stone.-H. T. S., of Pa. 

H . .  W. G., of Mich.-We know of no American journal spe
cially devoted to astronomy. The Journal qf the Franklin institute pub· 
lishcs much intcresting astronomical matter. 

LEATHERS FI)R V ISE JAws.-In your issue of May 27th, C. A. 
W asks what to use for securing leathet to vlaeJawa. If he will U8e bees
wax, he will have no d1tHcuIty whatever.-T. A., of N. Y. 

DISSOLYING MWA.-" M." wishes to know how to dissolve, 
aud hold in solution, mica. ).Uca, whicil lS essentially a silicate of Hme, Is, 
like most other native silicates, cntirely insoluble in any menstruum 
Whatever, excepting by decomposition, 'When of course it is no longer 
mica, and is not held in solution as sllch.-C. L. R. S. ,  of D. C. 

To KILL BEDBUGs.-Use a strong alcoholic solution of corro-
8ive sublimate, carefuUy.-(J.L.R.S., of D.C. 

T. D. T., of --.-By cousulting catalogues of industrial 
books. you will find many excellent workS on electroplating, which will 
give you a p·art Of the Information you desire. We Insert your other ques
tion in our query column. 

S. W. S. of Ohio.-There is no accepted standard for the 
threads of bolts In this country. There ought to be, and we have often 
urged the adoption of such a standard, but our machine shops are each a 
law unto themselves III tbis matter as yet. The stalldard for gas pipes 
is as follows: 
Diameter Threads to Diameter Threads to 

inside. the inch. Inside. the inch. 
" 27 1 11)< 
" 18 1M 11)' 
" 18 1), 11), 
� " 2 11)< " 

For all diameters above this, 8 threads per inch is the standard. 

C., of Ala_-We do not believe copper wa!'l ever tempered to be 
as bard as good steel, although there a.re hist:lrica.l tradItions of a lost art 
of this kind. To be able to harden copper like steel, might perhaps be of 
service to modern industry, but we do not see bow copper could be ad
vantageously substituted for steel in any of the purposes for which the lat
ter Is now used. 

B. H. B., of Miss.-Glass water pipes have been tried, but 
there are many practical dIfficulties in their use, for domestic service. 
Your article on the subject is decllned with thanks. 

S. G. 8., of N. Y.-The thing for you to do, if your eyes are 
givini:" out, is to apply to a. competent oculillt for advice, and, If need be, 
remedies. 

BOILS.-I have recently got rid of eleven or twelve trouble
Ilome boil� by taking a teaspoonful, in water, of the following mixture, 
before evcry mcal: 2 grains bichloride of mercury, 2 drams iodide of po· 
ta�sium, 2 ounces sirup of sarsaparilla, 2 ounces water. The boils were 
gonc bcfore I had taken half the medlcine.-D.B., of N. Y. 

!tUtut �lIItdtllU llud �millU �llttUtS. 
nder this heading we shall publiJJh weeklv notes of wme qf the more promi_ 

nent home and j"Orel/11t patent8. 

HAY AND COTTON PlIBSII.-This improvement consi8ts in a combination Of 
T·shaped pawl plates, double racks, levers, etc., designed to inform an im
proved mechanism for actuating tlie fonowers of bay and cotton presses. 
It can be applied to all prcSlies in which tile follower bar works in slots. In. 
vented by Engene Rock, of Greenvale, N.Y. 

CULTlVATOR.-Thls invention presents a novelty in tllis claas of agricul
tural implements, namely, that It makcs the two outside plowB or teeth ad
ustable as to their distance from each other, the adjustment being made 

by the operator as desired for varying width of rows of plan. WhUe the 
cultivator Is In motion and use. This is done In the fOllowing manner: The 
two insidc plows are attached to the front ends of beams, which are pIvoted 
to the central and principal beam of the cultivator io. such a way that they 
extend obliquely forward. A Chain extends from the front eud of cach of 
these branch pivoted beams, at nearly a right angle to, and under, a pulley 
Axed to the central plow beam and thence to the front cnd. of the plow 

Jritufific 
handle on the slde next the beam. The plow handles are pivoted to upright 
supports near their middle. Wben the cud of either of the plow handles is 
depressed by the hand, the other end is raised, pulling the chain and draw
ing the plow attached to the chain inward toward the central and principal 
beams ; or by depressing both handles at once, the operator may draw both 

'these plows inward, narrowing the width of land cultivated whenever the 
plants on one or both Sides of the cultivator are endangered. As soon aB 
the handles are relieved Of pressure, the position of the pivoted beams 
branching forward and · outward obliquely, causes the reSistance of the 
earth to push them outward and take up tile chains as fast as the latter are 
lIiacli:ened. Thl� ingenious device is the iuvention of Leauder Walker, of 
Victoria, Texas. 

MEAT SAFiC_-August Knoche, St. Louis, Mo.-Th.is invention provides for 
constant circulation of air through meat safes, the ventilation secured en
abUng the 'meat to be longer kept tn good condition. The safe is made 
preferably Ilquare in Its horizontal sectIon, aud of any suitable hight, The 
air enters a pcrforated Side of a lower chamber, protected from flies by 
gauzc, and, passing out through a perforated side opposite the first. ascel,lds 
a Hue to the perfol'ated side of an upper chamber, thence through this Side, 
and across tlie upper chamber; and through another perforated side into a 
fiue which extends up to, and over the top of the upper chamber, and opens 
into a chimney or funnel communicating with the external atmosphere. The 
fiues IIore made the entire width of the safe. 

FOLDING SXTTBE.-This Is made with cross-legs, pivoted together, like 
the folding seats and cllalrs now in use; bnt the inventors have added an im
provement, consIsting In hinging the back to the back rail, upon which the 
canvas, leather, or other fiexible seat Is nalled. Strap braces extend from 

the cnds of the front sea't rail to the tops of the side posts of the back, an", 
when attached, hold the back at the proper angle with the scat for comfort; 
but wilen released, the back may be folded down, and the whole settee so 
folded together as to oceupy_ Very little space, a great desideratum In aettees 
used in public halls, churches, etc. Invented by Wl1Uam C.Adams and WIl
Ullom B. Mahew, of West Tisbury, Mass. 

SPRING BED BoTTOM_-A rectangular frame supports a long spring bar on 
each side of tile bed; to the middle of each of these bars is bolted a plate. 
under which the ends of two Inclined spring bars are inserted, their inclina
tion being adjusted by wedge-shaped blocks placed under tlle�, near the 
lower ends, and resting 011 the first namcd bars. Cross bars connect these 
inclined bars &t each end of the bcd, and on tbem longitudi!lal spring slats 
are placed, to snpport the mattress. A slat frame is plvoted to the support
ing upper frame Ulua formed, tILe frame extending from the pivots t[}ward 
the head of the bed. and occupying a space somewhat more Ulan one third 
that of the prinCipal frame. This is inclined and held at any desired angle 
by braces, so as to raise the upper end of the bed higher than tlie foot. In
vented by Manasseh W. Farber, of Mount Pleasant, Iowa. 

WASHING MACIIISiC.-Thls !s the invention ofWllliam C_ Marr and Joseph 
S. Maughlin, of Onawa City, Iowa. It consists in a liollow drum, made by 
joining two disks with croas bars, with spaces between thelU. Everyaltcrnate 
bar projects Inwardly. The drum lias a door in the side for putting in and 
taking out the clothes, and on one of tile disks is formed a rubbing surface, 
to be used for hand rubbing when requisite. The drum is madc tor attach
ment to common washtubs, by means of suitable devices. It is turned by a 
crank, and the agitation of the water through the openings and through the 
clothing cleanses without rubbing the goods to be washed_ 

ApPARATUIJ FOR UNLOADING llAY.-Alexander Smith, Hoosick Four Cor· 
ners, N. Y. -This invention consists essentially of a sling, of can,'as or other 
material, whIch Is to be spread over the wagon rack before the hay is load. 
ed, to be hoisted by derriCks. The Sling is made of two triangnlar pieces of 
the matcrlal used, the lower bsses of which triangles are joined to wood 
bars, 80 arranged that they can be hinged togetlier, and unhinged when the 
load is raised so as to dump it on the mow or stack. The sling is patented 
by itself, and also In combinatIon with other devices for carrying the load to 
the desired point Where it is dee ired to dump it, etc. 

FLA..1: THRASHING AND SBPARATING MAOHINE.-This is the Invention of 
James Boyce, of MUncie. Ind. Two or more pall'S of rollers, with spIral 
grooves, aro employed to crush the bolls of the lIax, one roller in each pair 
beingllll\dc to travel faster than the other, by suitable gearing, 80 that a rub. 
bing as well as crushing action is obtained ; and each �ueceedjng pair rnns 
at higher speed than the preceding pair, so that tbe lIax is drawn out and 
spread, in order to subject all the bolls to crushing and rubbing. Tile re
versed spiral fiutes also give a SOI·t of shearing motion, Which aSSists to crush 
and break the bolls to pieces. A supplementary roller for crushing such 
bolls as escapo the action of the other rollers, and an attachment of shaking 
riddles and a fan blower. complete the combination. 

HYDROOARBON VAPOR BUR:::oTER.-This burner is designed for the consump
tion of naphtha. From a suitable cap. to attach the Bame to a lamp or a 
gas burner, rise metal tubes for wicks (the Inventor prefers three of these 
tubes). The wicks lead to a cap at the top, provided with an apparatus for 
condUcting the heat downward to the wicks, and generating the vapor. A 
peculiar arrangcment of orifices is also Claimed in the patent, by which, the 
iuventor states, a better UluminaUng effcct ig obtained. Inventcd by Wil
liam E. Bartlett, of Newburg, N. Y. 

BA"t RAKE.-This improvements consists in a new method of raising the 
rake bead and rake frame, by a new combination of well known devices. 
J. George Lockwood, West Dayenport,N.Y. 

SHARPENING HORSESHOB CALKS.-A heavy pedestal supports a jointed 
frame, with a system of gesrlng belts and pnlleys whIch, by the turning of a 
winch, drIves a small emery wheel. The machine Is set near a horse, whose 
foot beIng raised, the calks are held on the Wheel and sharpened, while an 
assistant tnrns the winch. Patented by Geo. W. Lane, of Chichester, N. H .  

RIDING PLow.-Benaiah C. Hoyt, Fort Atkinson, Wis.-This invention 
consists of Improvements npon a former invention, patented by the same In
ventor, September 2, 1856. The plow is one upon which the operator rides. 
The action ofthc mold board is sUpplemented by a complementary concave 
disk, which formerly turned on a fixed pivot, but in this instance is attached 
to lit shaft which revolves. The machine Is easily adjusted for running on 
level ground, or when a wheei runs in the furrow, maintaining the plow In 
either case in its proper vertical position. Other improvements provide for 
increased durability in parts, which have hitherto been subjected to great 
wear. 

FOLDER AND TUCKER.-Thomas Manchester Farrand, Skowhegan, Me.
This is a neat, and apparerrtiy very etHcient device for folding tucks in shirt 
bosoms and the lIke, which cannot be explained wIthout diagrams. It is at
taChed to the table of sewing machines by a clamp screw, in the ordinary 
way; it occupies but little space, and its design is very neat. 

CLOTHES CLAlIP.-This Is a clasp of non·corrosive wire, bent somethIng 
in the form of a twisted W, which, when sprung upon a clotbes line, gripes 
it witil consIderable force. It is a cheap substitute for other devices hither
to used for the same purpose. Invented by Christian L. Poorman, Bellaire, 
Ohio. 

MAOHINB OYSTER SHl'OKER.-GeorgeHoltzman, Baltimore, Md.-This in_ 
vention relates to a macll1ne that is provided with a socket andjaw for 
crusbing the points or jaws of oyster Shells whUe still closed;  and with a 
rest and spring holder to support the oy�ter after the point of thc Shell has 
been thus crushed, and a sUding knife for opening the Shell whlie thus sup_ 
ported; and with a blade I'lounected with a standard by a universal joint for 
cutting the oyster out of the Shell after it has been thus opened. 

SPINNING HBAD.-Jobn W. Chappell, Berlin, Mich.-The object of this In. 
vention IS to dispense entirely with condensers and Jacks, which is accom. 
pUshed by combining the spinning head, carding cylinder and -winding 
spool in a novel and pecuUar manner. 

SEWIY� MACHINE MOTOR.-D. A. Constable, and John F. Riggs, St. 
Joseph, MO.-ThiS Invention has for its object to either accelerate or retard 
tho speed of !l. sewing machine motor, by means ot blades hinged to radial 
arma, which project from a hub tliat Is driven by the motor. the retardation 
of the sl>eed of the latter being effected by opening the blades so as to cause 
them to preaent more of their surface to the air, and thus produce a greater 
resistance, and the acceleration of speed being effected by closing the blades 
so as to dllIlinish that part of their SUrface against which the air acts. 
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115,264.-BoBlHNS.-J. Adams, W. A. Tolman, Hichmond, Ind. 
115,265.-FIREPLACE FENDER.-C. C. Algeo, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
115,266.-CAR STARTER.-Arthur Amory, New York city. 
115,267 .. -NAIL MACHINE.-Daniel Armstrong, Chicago, Ill. 
115,26S.-ScALE.-S.C.Baker,Altoona, J .Root, J .Case,York,Pa. 
115,269.-HAND STEREOSCOPE.-A. Beckers, New York city. 
115,270.-Ho'l' Am FURNACE.-J.M. Blackman, Decorah, Iowa. 
115,271.-SPI.NNING MULE.-\Vm. Bond, Windsorville, Conn. 
115,272.-\VASHING MACIlI�E.-Nathan Booth, Cheshil'e, Ct. 
115,273.-CLA:MP FOR THILL COUPLI�G.-\V.Boyd,Hartford,Ct. 
115,274.-PuLP MACHINE.-James Bridge, Augusta, Me. 
115,275.-VISE.-H. V. Brown, \Varren, Ill. 
115,276.-WASHING MAClIINE.-J. Brown, W. Manchester, 0_ 
115,277.-GLovE.-R. D. Burr, Kingsborough, N. Y. 
115,278.-ENAMELEDMETAL.-G_A.Burrough,Providence,R.I. 
115,279.-CoNvERTER.-Henry Chisholm, Cleveland, Ohio. 
115,280.-'l'RACTION ENGINFJ.-J.l-1.Clapham,New York city. 
115,281.-BENDlNG METAL.-\V. and H. Cooley, Toronto,Can. 
l15,282.-HE)fMER.-D. H. Darby, Mendon, 111. 
115,283.-Fr,AsK.-H. W_ Dee,_ London, England. 
1i5,284.-GRAIN BINDER.-C.G.Dickinson,Poughkeepsie,N. Y 
115,2SJ.-SURGICAL INSTRUMEST.-E. Dithridge, Pittsburgh. 
115,286.-KEYED INSTRUMENT_-H. Downes, New York city. 
115,287_-MATRICE.-R. Eo Draper, Sacrament.o, Cal. 
115,288.-WOIlK HOLDER.-H. ,Eddy, N. Bridgewater, Mass. 
115,289.-UnN STAND.-W. J. Evans, New York city. 
115,290 -LATHE SPINDLE.-L. R. Faught, Philadelphia, Pa. 
115,2!J1.-DIE STOCK.-L. R. Faught, Philadelphia, Pa. 
115,2!J2.-HoISTING ApPARATUS.-H.L. Fitch, �ilig Sing,N.Y 
115,2H3.-POLISHING ORE.-I. "v. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 
115,294.-PuLVERIZED OItE.-I. \V. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 
115,295.-S'rAMP BATTERY.-I. "V. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 
115,296.-VALvE.-I. W. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 
115,297.-VALVE.-!. W. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 
115,298_-V ALVE.-I. W. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 
115,299.-V ALVE.-I. W. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 
115,300.-VALVE GEAR.-I, W. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 
115,301.-STEAM ENGINE.-I. \V. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 
115,a02.-COF.FEE ROASTER.-J. Galloway, \Vebster, Ill. 
i15,303.-STEAM TRAP.-I. E. Giddings, .Springfield, Mass. 
115,o04.-STANCHION.-W. C. Gifford, Jamestown, N. Y. 
115,o05.--.,.BLASTING FURNACE.-L. S. Goodrich,Waverly,Ten 
115,JOO.-PACKING Box.-A. Gregg, Watertown, Mich. 
115,a07.-WIITFFLETREE.-A. J. Uriggs, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
115,'lOS.-SoLDERING ApPARATUS.-J. Gulden, Keyport, N.J. 
115,309.-WIRE ROPE.-A. S. Hallidie, San Francisco, Cal. 
115,lnO.-\VmE ROPE.-A. S . . Hallidie, San Francisco, Cal. 
115,311.-HoRsEsHoE.-\V. H. Halsey, Philadelphia, Pa. 
115,312.-CREASIXG LEATHER.-D. R. Hamilton, South Deer. 

field, and S. Swan, Con wax, Mass. 
115,ina.-TuRPENTINE .lJoX.-'V. B. Hamilton, K. Orleans,La. 
115,314.-TELEGRAPH REPEATER.-C_H.Haskins,Chieaao Ill. 
115,�15.-LAMP BURNER.-H. �. Hayden, Waterbury�C�nn. 
115,31G.-Hun.-P. Heoter, R. VIetor, Grand Rapids, Mich_ 
11�,317.-WAGON AXL�.-J_H.and P. Hermann/fell City,Ind. 
lla,31S.-TmGONOMETRICAL ApPARATUS.-:--E. A_ Hickman 

Independence, Mo. ' 
115,319.-ANIMAL PORE.-James Hopkins, Akron, Ohio. 
115,320.-WAsH BOILER.-1tI. L. Horton, Windsor, Vt. 
115,321.-DuMPING CART.-J. B. Hulbert, Hermon, N. Y. 
115,322.-STovE LEG.-H. A. Humphrey, Milwaukee \Vis. 
115,323.-CHURN DASHER_�W. F. Jones, Easton, K�nsas. 
115,324.-CHucK.-Wm. Kerr" Jr., Boston, Mass. 
115,325.-WASHING MACHINE.-H. Kinne, Syracuse, N. y, 
115,326.-GLAss JAR.-W. M. Kirchner, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
115,327.-DlGESTER.-\V. F. Ladd, New York city_ 
115,328.-HAND SAW.-O. H. Langdon, Homer, N. Y. 
115,329.-LAMP.-H. H. Laughlin, Philadelphia Pa 
115,330.-CATcH.-G. C. Lawton, Algona, Iowa. 
115,331.-FI,OUR BOLT.-F. B. Lewis, Tiffin, Ohio. 
115,332.-1\luSIC STOOL.-J_ R. Lomas, New Haven, Conn. 
115,333.-SLIDING DOOR.-T. M. Lyons, New York city. 
115,334.-ExHAUST.-P. W. Mackenzie', Blauveltville, N. Y. 
115,335.-ELEVAToR.-John Macomb, Chicago, Ill. 
115,336.-BAG TIE.-C.P.and W.H.Markham,Rogersville,N.Y 
lllj,337.-CENTERING MAcHINE.-E. McNiel, Groton, N. Y. 
115,338.-BOILER.-F. Meyer, New York city. 
115,339.-VENTILATOR.-B. F. Miller, New York city. 
115,340.-EAvEs TRot'GH.-R. B. Miller, Utica, K. Y. 
115,341.-LOCK FOR SASRES.-W. Miller, Boston, Mass. 
115,342.-LuBRICATOR.-A. Milloehau, New York city_ 
115,:343.-GAR TRucK.-G_ F. Morse, Portland, Me. 
115,344.-DRAINER.-P. W. Neefus, New York city. 
115,345.-DoOR MAT.-P. W. Neefus, New York city. 
115.346.-HoRsE COLLAR.-James Nellis, Ypsilanti Mich. 
115,347.-'fAssEL.-James Norman, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
115,34S.-GuOOVING MAcHI�E.-':':I-:I. J. Noyes, Ashtabula, 0 
115,349.-LETTER BOARD.-J. H. Palm, ManSfield, Ohio. 
115,350.-VAPOR BURNEu.-G. T. Parry, Philadelphia Pa. 
115,351.-WATcH.-E. H. Perry, Boston, Mass. 

' 

115,352.-GARDEN I:MPLEMENT.-A. A. Porter, Griffin, Ga. 
115,353.-WASH BOILER.-C. W. Powell, Yalesville, Conn. 
115,354.-WIREFASTENING.-H. W. Putnam, Bennington Vt. 
115,355.-WASHING MACJIINE.-L. Putnam, Worcester M� s 
115,356.-'fELEGRAPH RELAY.-C. Rathbone, AIbany:N. By 
115,357.-BAGATELLE.-M. Redgrave, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
115,358.-PINCH BAR.-Abram Reese, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
115,359.-STovE.-H. R. Remsen, Newtonville, N. Y. 
115,360.-BoAT DETACHING.-I. A. Richards, Middletown, CL 
115,361.-FREEzER.-Moritz Rosenstein, Boston, Mass. 
115,a62.-\V ATER WHEEL.-R. R Royer, EphrataQ, Pa. 
115,363.-'l'oBAcco PIPE.-W. G. Ruge, Holstein, Mo. 
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115,364.-FASTENING.-A. P. Seymour, Hecla Works, N. Y. 
115,365.-HYDRAULIC DISK.-T. Shaw, Philadelphia, Pa. 
115,366.-WAGON GEARING.-J. Shoulder, Scottsville, N. Y. 
1 15,367.-REMOVING SEDIMEN�.-A. J. Simmons, Indianapo-

lis, Ind. 
115,368.-GAGE.-D. W. Simmons, Lynn, Mass. 
115,369.-CARBURETING.-Byron Sloper, St. Louis, Mo. 
115,370.-SHOT GUN.-Dexter Smith, Springfield, Ill. 
115,371.-BEDsTEAD.-George Smith, Stratford, Canada. 
115,372.-WRINGER.-H. E. Smith, New York city. 
115,373.-IGNITING GAS.-W. H. Smith, New York city. 
115,B74.-FLY �ET.-\Villiam Bohier, Boston, Mass. 
115,375.-DRYING PAI'ER.-W. H. Soley, Philadelphia, Pa. 
115,a76.-HARvEsTEH.-J. Souder and K Miller, Lit.iz, Pa. 
llfi,377.-MOJ,o.-Carl Stadelmann, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
115,378.-ExTRAC'l'ING 'fAR.-J. D. Stanley, Baltimore, Md. 
115,3'i9.-SEWING MAClIINE.-D. E. Stearps, Berea, Ohio. 
115,380.-PADDLE WUEEL.-J. M. Story, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
115,3Sl.-ENvELoPE MACHINE.-H. D. and D. -W. Swift, Wor-

cester, Mass. 
11.5,382.-ENVELOPE MACHINE.-H. D. and D. W. Swift, Wor-

cester, Mass. 
115,383.-DESK.-L. and W. F. SyUa, Elgin, Ill. 
115,384.-POLISHING STIcx.-G. C. Taft, Worcester, Mass. 
115,385.-LANTERN.-A. E, Taylor, New Britain, Conn. 
115,386.-LIFE PltESEltVER.-B. W. Taylor, Henderson, Ky. 
l15,387.-BREAKING HE)J:p.-T. Tebow, Lexington, Ky. 
115,388.-BAGGING.-Theodore Tebow, Lexington, Ky. 
l15,389.-WATER WHEEL.-W. J. Thompson, Springfield,Mo. 
115,390.-STIRRING MAI.T.-W. Toepfer, Milwaukee, Wis. 
115,391.-PRINTING PRESS.-W. H. R. Toye, Philadelphia, Pa. 
115,392.-STEAM HEATER.-C. W. Trotter, Rochester. N. Y. 
115.393.-BoBBIN WINDER.-J. W. Vaughan, New York city. 
115,394.-CAR COUPI,ING.-J. B. Vedder, Gloversville, N. Y. 
115,395.-BoILING S1jGAR, E'1'O.-L V cst, � ew Iberia, La. 
115,396.-WAGON JACK.-J. Wagner, Lancaster Co., Pa. 
115,3V7.-SMuT MACIIINE.-T. Wallace, Chicago, G. W. Hyde, 

Jol1et, Ill. 
115,398.-VAPou BURNER.-T. Ward, Columbus, 0., H. C. 

Hunt, Chicago. Ill. 
115,399.-CARPET SWEEPER.-O. H. Weed, B:1ston, Mass. 
115,400.-S'l'EAM ENGISE.-P. L. Weimer, Lebanon, Pa. 
115,401 -PLANING .MACHINE.-S. Whitesides, De Pere, Wis. 
115,402.-CURTAIN FIXT'C'RE.-W. C. Wilcox, 'Waltham, Ms. 
115,403.-STOP MOTION. P. Wilson,J. Hunter, Manchester,�.H. 
115,404.-FuRNITURE.-\V. H. WindBor, Little Hock, Ark. 
115,405.-HoRsEsHOE CALKS.-E. D. Withers, Parkton, Md. 
115,406.-MovEMENT.-Jaoob Woolf, Burr Oak, Mich. 
115,407.-WOR)1 REMEDY.-A. E. Wright. Hamlin, N. Y. 
115,40S.-TABLE SIxK,-John Wylie, Bethel, Conn. 
l 15,409.-lcE.-Albert Albertson, Jersey City, N. J. 
115,410.-ADJus'I'ER.-S. A. Alexander, Sunbury, Pa. 
115,411.-HARvEsTER. A. AnderBon, L. Johnston, London,Can. 
115,412.-FLoUR BOLT.-E. D. Auchey, Manheim, Pa. 
115,413.-SPIIlAL SPltiNG.-T. Baggott, Baltimore, Md. 
l15,414.-SAND PAPERING.-J. Darker, Chicago. Ill. 
115,4lii.-PRUNING SHEARS.-A. Barling, West Chester, Pa. 
115,416.-WAsH BOARn.-H. H. Bellows, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
lli3,417.-REFINING SVGAR.-R \V. -Bender, Boston, Mass. 
115,41S.-BALANcK.-G. 'V. Bishop, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 
l15,419.-SCALE.-William Black, Baltimore, Md. 
115,420.-GAGE.-R C. Blake, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
115,421.-SPIKE EX'f'RAC'I'OR.-J. A. Bogert. Jersey City, N.J. 
l1il,422.-BoOTS.-A. O. Bourn, Providence, R. I. 
l15,423.-STEAM HEA'l'lm.-Noah Bowen, Columbus, Ohio. 
115,424.-AxLE.-A. J. Bower, Albion, Ill. 
1).5,425.-PROI'El;LER.-R. B. Boyma'n, London, England. 
115,426.-SINKER WHEEL.-H. C. Bradford, Providence, R. I. 
115,437.- �ORN CULTIVATOR.-G. D. Brown, Lebanon, III 
1l5,42S.-TRANsl'oSJNG BOARD.-J .M.Bruner, Roanoke, Ohio. 
115,429.-TL'RPENTrNE.-C. J. T. Burcey, Black Rock, Conn. 
llii,430.-MATc£ Box.-D. Burhans, Burlington, Iowa. 
llii',431.--.;.GRAIN DHYER.-J. Burns, �ew York city. 
115,432.-RIVET.-W. Rutterfield. Boston, Mass. 
115,433.-CAR COUPLING.-W. Callow, J _ . •  Baltimore, Md. 
115,434.-PRoPELLER.-W. D. Chapman, Theresa, N. Y. 
1)5,435.-":SPINNING HEAD.-J. W. Chappell, Berlin, Mich. 
l15,43p.-MoTOR:-D. A. Constable, J.F. Riggs, St. Joseph, Mo. 
l15,437.-CooKe�G AI'IJARATUS.-J.G. Cooey, St. John, Canada. 
115,48S.-SuRFAcE GAGE.-W. F. Cornell, Adrian, Mich. 
l15,439.-DRA WIIEAD.-D.P .Cory, J.·Crane,Jr., Crawford, N.J. 

. 115,440.-RENOVA'I'{ B.-B. F. Cramer, 'l'yrone, Pa. 
115'441.-SAW.-T. C. Craven, Philadelphia,.Pa. 
115,442.-DROP LiGHTS.-J. Cunningham, W. �eriden, Conn. 
115,443.-RoLLlr-;G LEATHER.-J. G. Curtis, Warren, Pa. 
115,444.-FuRNACE.-M. A. Cushing, Aurora, Ill. 
115,445.-LocK.-G. L. Damon, Cambridge, Mass. 
115,446.-SEAsoNem \VooD.-E. Davee, Marshall, Ill. 
115,447.-GAs JorNT.-C. Deavs, New York city. 
115,44S.-LATcH.-J. L. Devol, Parkersburg, West Va. 
115,449.-AxLE Box.-D. H. Dotterer, Philadelphia, Pa. 
115,450.-'1'AcKLE BLOCK,-E. Doty, Janesville, Wis. 
115,4;il.-TAPPING NCTS.-J. N. Durrell, Dunkirk, N. Y. 
115,452.-DRIVEN WELL.-J. Edson, Boston, Mass. 
11;i,45a.-WAGON COUPLING.-A. Fassett, Sterling, Ill. 
115,454.-WAGON SEAT.-A. Fassett, Sterling, Ill. 
115,455 .. -,V ATCH CASE.-W. Fenimore, Philadelphia, Pa. 
lL'l,456.-SHow STAND.-W. Fisher, New York city. 
115,457.-WoOD PAVEMENT.-M. Flanigan, Detroit, Mich. 
lV5,45S.-LAMP CHH-I:!'IEY.-S. W. Fowler, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
lli'i,459.-CCLTIVATOR.-C. Furst, Chicago, Ill. 
115,4(:iO.-MEDICAI, COMPOUND.-G. H. (loltry, F. W. Hogarth, 

Pore AlIeglleny. Pa. 
115,461.-DRYEH.-F. W .Goodale,J.J. Brennan, Danbury, Conn. 
115,463;-PACKING.-A. H. Hall, T. I�ocner, Sacramento, Cal. 
115.464.-ALARM BAToN.-J. F. Haskins, Fitchburg, Mass. 
l15,465.-REELING MACHINE.-W. P.Hatch,Lincoln Center,Me. 
115,466.-LA}IP BUR:!'IER.-H. W. Hayden, Waterbury, Conn. 
115,467.":'-'COFFEEPOT.-J. Heberling, Mt. Pleasant, Ohio. 
llti,46S.-CoOLrNG BEER.-J. M. Heiss, Baltimore, Md. 
115,469.-THREAD CUTTER.-J. J. Henry, Baltimore, Md. 
115,470.-:-RAIJ;wAY SWITCH.-B. _-linkley, Troy, N. Y. 
115,471.-RoOF.-I. Hodgson, W. H. Brown, Indianapolis, In.d. 
115,472.·-CEILING.-I. Hodgson, W. H. Brown, Indianapolis. 
1 15,473.-LEATHER.-J . Hodskim;on, Salem, Mass. 
115,474.-0YSTER SHUCKER.-G. Holtzmann, Baltimore, Md. 
lL'l.475.-PAvEMENT.-\V. W. Hubbell, Philad-elpliia, Pa. 
l15,476.-STovE.-J. G. Hunt, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
115,477.-STEAM HEATER.-A. L. Ide, Springfield, Ill. 
l15,478.-VALvE MOTION.-S. Ingersoll, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
115,479.-SAFE.-G. H. Ireland, SOIUerville, Mass. 
115,480.-CUTTING NAILS.-C. F. Johnson,Jr., Owego, N. Y. 
l15,481.-CLOCK.-�;. A. Jones, l'ew York, H. H. Warner, 

Bristol, Conn. 
115,482.-GRATE BAIl.-I. Jones, Rochester, N. Y. 
115,483.-FIREAHM.-B. F. Joslyn, New York city. 
1l5,484.-STAINING WOOD.-J. M. Keller, Evansville, Ind. 
l1fi,485.-BEDSTEAD.-M. Lally, East Palestine, Ohio. 
115,486.-WA8HING COAI,.-G. Ltmder, New York city. 
l15,487.-SKATE.-B. M. Lank, Oswego, Kan. 
115,488.-CoMB AND BRUSH.-T. Lanston, Washington, D. C. 
115,489,-PHOTOGRAPIl.-W. A. Leggo, Montreal, Ca,nada. 

Jdeutm, 
115,490.-MoLD._W. A. Leggo, Montreal, Canada. 
115,491.-WRINGER.-J. Makechlley, Trenton, N. J. 
115,492.-HEAD BLOCK.-H. R. Martin, Hillsborough, N. H. 
115,493.- BOOTS.-W. May, Binghamton, N. Y. 
115,494.-CABINET.-H. W. McAllister, Chicago, Ill. 
115,495.-FIRE PLUG.-J. McClelland, vVashington, D C, 
115,496.-CrruRN DAsHER.-J. W. McClure, St. L.ouis, Mo. 
115,497.-WHEEL.-J. McCree y, Springfield, Ill. 
115,498.-CARTRIDGE.-I. M. illbank, Greenfield Hill, Conn. 
115,499.-SA w FUAME.-H. S. Miller, Philadelphia, Pa. 

. 

lt5,500.-SAw FUAME.-H. S, �lil1cr, Philadelphia, Pa. 
IV'.i,501.-INDICA'l'OR.-F. �Iillward, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
115"i02.-0RDNANCE.-A. Moncrief!: Culfargie, Scotland. 
115,503.-RocK DHILL.-D. Morrbon, Portland, Me. 
115,504.-FELLY J;>LATE.-F. B. Morse, Plantsville, Conn. 
115,505.-DISTRIBUTER.-J. A. Morton, New Or�eans, La. 
115,506.-GAs BURNER.-H. B. Meyer, Philadelphia,Pa. 
115,507.-CAR COUPLING.-W. Nichols, Centralia, Ill. 
115,iJ08.-LooM.-A. Nimmo, Philadelphia, Pa. 
115,509.-HINGE.-E. D. :Norton, Cuba, N:. Y. 
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Inventions Patented In Eng-land by Americans. 
May 9 to May 15, 1871, Inclusive. 

[Compiled from the CommIssioners ot Patents' Jonroal. 
CLE \NSING FABRICS. -E. Bacon, New York city. 
COFFEl>D-A-.l!. -J. E. Walsh, New York city. 
CULTIVATOR.-M. Johnson, Three Rivers, Mlell. 
l"ARE COLLECTEE.�J. B. Slawson, New York city. 
Fl!:RTlLIZEE.-G. T. Lewis, Philadelphia, Pa. 
GOYEi(NOR.-R. K. Huntoon, Mass. 
MIRROR.-Fiorence Manufacturing Co., Florence, Mass. 
SELF,uAIsr"a }'LOUR.-G. Gray, BostOIL, Mass. 
TRACTIOX.ENGINE.-A. Campbell. R. Clark, Sacramento, Cal. 
WElGllHiG �lACllINE.-F. A. & C. H. Allcn, ],fan�field, Pu. 

Foreign Patents, 

The popn]atlon ot Great Britain, Is 31,00),00); of France, 37,900,000 Bel. 
gium. 5,00J.000; Austria, 36,OOJ,OOO; Prussia. 40,000,000 ; and Russia. 70,000.000, 

Patents may be secured by American citizens In all of .these countries. 
Now i� the time, while business is Qull at home, to take advantage of these 
Immense foreign fields. Meehanlcal lmprovements of aU kinds al'e always 
in demand III Europe. There will never bc a better time than the pr('sen t 
to take pateuts abroad. We have reliable business connections with the 
prinClp!,1 capitals of Europe. A large share of all the patents secured 
In foreign countries by Americans are obtained through our Agency. Ad 
dress MUNN & CO.,37 Park RolV, New York. Circulars, with fllll illforma 

lt5,5l0.-CAR CnAIR.-W. Palmer, New York city. 
115,511.-NAPKIN.-E. Parrish, Philadelphia, Pa. 
115,512.-VERMIN COMPOUND.-A. E. Pearl, Mansfield, Conn. 
1 15,513.-BuCKLE.-J. Peckham, New Haven, Conn. 
115,514.-Dv)lPING CAR.-A. Peteler, �ew Brighton, N. Y. 
l15,515.-GRATE.-J. F. Phelps, Huntsville, Ind. tlon on foreign patents, furni�hlld free. 
115,516.-SEWING MACHlNE.-D. '1'. Pitt�nger, Trenton, N. J. 
115,517.-CAR .COUPLING.-A. Porter, Irving. Ill. 
115/ilS.-ELEcTROMAGNETIC MACHINE.-J. W. Powell, New 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
York city. SlW.UU.TINa ORE.-Thomas J. Chubb, of New York city, hJ\S petitioned 

115,519.-GALVANIC BATTERY.-J.W.Powell, New York city. for an e-xtenslon of the above patent. Day of hearing, August 9, 1871. 
115,520.-HoRSHOE MACJIINE.-D. L. Pruner, .Bellefonte, Pa. 
115,521.-INsCLATOR.-H. Read, Jersey City, N. J. 
115,522.-CAR COUI'LING.-W. Rickards, Jr., Franklin, Pa. 
115,)2�1.-GRAIN DInLL.-J. L. Riter, Brownsville, Ind. 

CULTIYATOE.-Charles H. Sayre, of Utica, N. Y., has petitioned for an e-x-
tension of the above patent. Day of hearing, August 9, 1871. 

115,524.-LAMP WrcIi.-H. T. Robbins, Hyde Park, Mass. Did patentees reallzc the tact that their inventions are likely to bC lllon. 
115,525.-HARRow.-Wm. E. Robbins and George Enderton, productive of profit dunng the seven yea s of extension than tile first 
115 526 C 

Sterling. Ill. 
C F R full term for which their patents were �ranted, we think more would avail 

Value of Extended Patents. 

, .- ULTIVATOR.- . . uggles, Henderson, Ky. themsloives of the extension privilege. Patents granted prior to 1861 may be 115,527.-LAMP SUADE.-Edward Hussell, Waterbury, Conn. eden(1\;ld for seven years, for the benefttofthe Inventor,orofnis heirs in _e 1 15,528.-LAMP -Marks Samuels, San Francisco, Cal. of the decl'ase of the fonner, by due application to the Patent Otllce, ninety llti,52D.-NEEDLE \VHAPPER.-C.schleicher,Schrenthal,Prus. days before the termination of the patent. The extended time inures to 115,530.-PITCHING CAsn:s, ETC.-L. Schulze, Baltimore, Md. the b,mefit of the nventor, the assignees I1'!ldl�r the first term having no 
l15,531.-TREE Box.-E. O. Schwagerl, St. Louis, Mo. rights under the extension, exccpt by special agreement. The Goverulllcll 
115,532.-Ax HANDLE.-J. M. Sears, Vandalia, Ill. fee for an extension is $100, and it is necessal'y that good professional sCi'vke 
l15,533.-CAR HEATER.-Joseph Shackleton, Rahway, N. J. be obtained to cunduct the business before the Pateut OtHee. l"uU 1nforma. 
115,534.-SHADE Hor,LER.-C. D. Shrieves, Philadelphia, Pa. tion as to extensions Ulay be had by addressing 
115,535.-BuCKLE.-E. A. Smit,h, D.L.Smith,Waterhury,Conn. MUNN &; CO., 3'7 Park Row 
115,536.-BURIAL CASE.-E.T.Smith,J.S. \Vinston, New York. 
115,537.-PLow.-G. M. Smith, Pittsburgh, Ind. 
1 15,53S.-GANG SAW MILL.-H .F. Snyder, Williamsport, Pa. 
115,539.-CAR SEAT. C.Stevenbanks,J .Quinn, Wilmington,Del. 
115,540.-STovE LEG.-D. Stuart, I... Bridge, Philadelphia,Pa. 
115,541.-AuGER.-James Swan, Seymour, Conn. 
115,;i42.-DocmmNT CASE.-C. S. Trevitt, Washington, D. C. 
115,543.-S'C'BsorL PLOW.-R. Themar, Brand Brothers, She-

boygan, Wis. 
l15,544.-CLoTHEs LurE HOUSING.A. Turn bull,N ew Britain,Ct. 
115,545.-WEATHER S'l'RIP.-A. M. Ulmer, Philadelphiu, Pa. 
115,546.-FIREARM.-F. Von Martini, Frau'enfeld ,Switzerland. 

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

l15,547.-DIARRHEAMEDICINE.R.A. Walton.Shawneetown,lll. : �� ROBABLY no investment of a small sum of money 
115,548.-CARTRIDGE.-C. S. Wells, Springfie1d Mass. it brings a greater return than the e�penBe incurred in obtainIng 
115 "9 A G D e W  11 C 11 ' III a. pa.tent, even when thelnventlon IS but a small one. Lllrll,'er In· p± .- XLE AGE.- . .  etse , ,ano town, Pa. � "entlons are found to pay eorrespon(lingly well. The nllDle.B of 
115 550.-BRACKET.-J. M. \Vhiting Providence R. I. Blanchard, �lorse, Bigelow, Colt, E.rics�on. Howe, McCormll�k, 

'r:: - . , - , Hoe and others, who nave amassed UTlxuense fortunc/! from theIr lL'l,,)al.-WATER VVHEEL.-T. Whitmore, WaterIoo, Iowa. inve'ntlons .. are well known. And �h('re are hundreds of othns 
115 !'552.-CHURN.-J .  B. \Villiams Glastenbury Coun. whO have realized large Bums-from fifty to one Jmndrcd thou-

0" S W . ' ,, ' Band dollars-and a mUltitude who have mad(' smallcrsums,rang. 
11·),553.- EED DRILL.-G. , Mlllner, Charlottetown, P.E.!. tng from twenty-five thousand to fifty thousand dollar&. frOlll 
115 554 -PROTOGBAPR PAPER -J L Winner Elizabeth N C their patents. The first thing requisite for 3n inventor to know , • • , . , ' "  

i... is,if his Invention is pstentsble. The bestwny to 9bt-aln tlll� in· . -: formation,h either to prepare a sketCh and descrIption of tbe 
REISSUES invention, or constru,ct a model. and S<,lnd to a relill.blc and "y-. perlenced patcntsollcttor. and ask adnce. 

4,399.-EvAPORATING llRTNE.-S. D. Gilson, Syracuse, N.Y.- III tbis connection IllYllntors urI'; inforu..ed that 
Patent No. 108,701, dated Oct.25, 18.0. M U N N & C 0 4,400.-PRINTING P1{E�S.-R. M. Hoc, S. D. Tucker. New York • , city. -Patent No. 84,627, dated Dec. t, lsr>8. 

4,401.-RADIATOR.-Wm. Steffe, Philadelphia, Pa.-Patent No. 80,883, dated Aug. 11, 1868. 
4,402.-STENCIL PLATE.-E. L. Tarbox, New York city.

Patent No. 8 ,03'�, dated Aug. 11, 1868. 
4,403.-Division A.-TAP FOR OIL PACKAGES.-A. Warth, Sta

pleton, N.Y.-Patent No. 110,612, dated Dec. 27,1870. 
4,404.-Division B.-TAP FOR OIL PACKAGES.-A. Warth, Sta. 

pletoll, N. Y.-patent No. 110,6]2, dated Dec. 27,1870 . 
4,405.-CRIB FOR HORSEs.-Henry Eddy, North Bridgewater, 

Pqblishel's of th.-, 

31 Park Row, New YQ1'k, 
Have been engaged in the business of Soliciting Patenta for nearly tW6bntYi five years and ha.ve the most extensive facilities for transacting such us d 
ness, of any concern tn the world. M. & Co. have examined and raporte 
mo_rethan 

50,000 INVENTIONS, 

Mass.-Patent No. 56,287, dated Aug. 26, 1862. 
4,406.-WASHER.-J. H. Gridley, Washington, D. C.-Patent 

No 62,483, dated Feb.26, l867; relllsue No.4,S54 dated Apr.�,1871. 
4,407.-CHA�NELDW HOGIL-E. G. Lamson, Shelburne Falls, 

�da�prlnJ�rJ6r.0.58,435, dated Oet.2, 1866 ; reissue No.3,366, dat· 
4,408.-ADJUSTABLE DASHER FOR VEHICLES.-G. M. Peters, And prepared the pap('rs for more than 

Columbus, Ohio.-Patent No. 102.315, dated AjJ:r1l 26, 1870. '4:!5�OOO APPLICATIONS 4.409.-CIRCULAR SAw MILl -So R. Smith, Cincinnati, 0.-Patent No. 16,454, dated J an.20, 1857; extended !y_ears. For Patents during the last quarter of a c()ntury. . 
4,410.-RAILROAD TURN TABLE.-A. J. Wi�ht, W. L. Meeker, a!o�rt �;l��tl!�nolt���e��jr��et�mfi��� oiil at�I�1I��1��ts �V!�� b.f.J��i��O�r: Newark, N.J.-Patent No. 104,388, dated J"une 14,1870. of spec III catIon writers ami counselors arc made up from thc rank8 of tee Patent Office, and are men capable of rendering thl' best servi(l0 to thc In. 

ventor, from the experience practica.lly obttllned while e-X(lmillCr8 In the Patcnt Office. DES](JNS. 
4,942.-CLOCK FROJ\"T.-John A. Batchelor, New York city. 
4,943.-CARPET PATTERN.-R. Charlt.on, LiverBeqge, Eng. 
4,944.-CARPET PATTERN.-John Fisher, Enfield, Conn. 
4,945.-CHAIN PUMP.-Henry L. Fry, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
4,94,,6.-SHOWCASE.-W. H. Grove, Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,947.-STovE.-L. W. Harwood, Troy, N.Y. 
4,948.-CLOCK CASE SASII.-Elias Ingraham, Bristol, Conn. 
4,949.-BELLOWs.-Alfred F. Jones, �ew York city. 
4,950 to 4,952.-CARPET PATTERN.-W.Kerr,Philadelphia,Pa. 
4,953.-0VEN SHOVEL.-Th, mas Lyons, Hartford, Conn. 
4,954.-FnUIT CAN.-John F. Merrill, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
4,955.-BED QUILT.-John U. Nef, Housatonic, Mass. 
4,956.-eARI'ET PATTERN.-John H. Smith, Enfield, Conn. 
4,957.-CELLULAR FABHIC.-Thomas Dolan. Philadelphia,Pa. 
4,958 to 4,961.-IRoN MAN'l'EL.-C. B. Evans, J. Carlisle, G. H. Burrows, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
4.962.-BRACIiET.-H. Gilson, C. F. Southwick, Nashua, N.H. 
4,963.-CENTER PIECE IN CEILINGS.-E.Goutink,Detroit,Mich. 
4,964.-WEATHERBOARDIN.G.-Jaoob Jacoby, Johnstown, Pa. 
4,965,4,966.-CENTER PmcE.-S. Kellett, San Francisco, Cal. 
4,967.-CLJ\W BAR.-John McMahon, Wooster, Ohio. 
4,96S.-FLOOR CI;OTH PATTERN. V.E.Meyer,Lansil1gburg,�.Y. 
4,9u9.-SPADE.-Harrisol1 Parkman, Philadelphia, Pa. 

TRADE·MARKS. 
290.-FLoUR.-S. H. Anderson & Co., Palmyra, Mo. 
2Bl.-TwIST TOBACCO.-R.W.Cameron & Co., New York city. 
297.-�EROSENE.-R. W. Camero� � Co., New York city. 29:3.-li ERTII,IZER.-Charleston Mll1lDg and Manufacturing 00., Philadelphia, Pa. 
294.-CARPET LINING.-George 'V. Chipman, Boston, Mass. 2!)5.-SToVE -Comstock, Castle & Co., Quincy, Ill. 
296, 297.-F'uRNISHING GooDs.-Fisk,Clark & Flagg,New York. 
298.-GARTER.-Amasa H. Pike, Somerville, Mass. 
2m), 300.-RAZoR.-Robert J. Robert.s, New York city. 
301.-WmsKY.-Seltzer & Miller, Philadelphia, Pa. 
302 to 304.-Ax. Douglas Ax Manufacturing Co.,Douglas Mass' 
305.-S0AP.-Charles E. Willettsl Chicago, 1.11. ' 

M U N N  & CO. 
Otrer their services In preparing 

Specifications and DrawtnJ:s f81' Patents, Caveats. Re_ 
isllqell, Desia-ns, Trude Marks. Extensions, 

Interferences, and Assilrnments. 
They also prosecute f,EJECTED jPPLICATIONS, 

Which have been improperly prepared by the Inventor or incompetent at. torneys. Good inventlolls arc otten rejected for no other rea�0I1 than that the cases wore not properly presented to the Patent Office. Inventors should b�ar in mind that Patents are gften worth more in for_ eign countries than in the Unit.e;\ States, and the reducad prices for which they are now obtaIned in England, France, and in other eountrles, ren, del' It within the mea.ns ofrnost persons to patent their Inventlolls abroad. For instructions-concernin:: 
FOREIGN PATENTS, 

REISSUES. 
INTERFERENCES, 

HINTS ON SELLING PATENTS, 
RULES AND PROCEEDINGS AT TilE UNITED !S1'ATES 

I' ATENT OFFICE. 
THE PATENT LA""S, FEES, ETC., SEE 

J: J:  :E:I::ISfTS TO INVENTORS:;.':;! 

���Ct��.f� sA����: a�r cio��lit�rlltl�c�:\�n. Advice free. Everything co.,' 

M U N N  & C�., 
P U B L I S H E R S  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
37 Pa" lJ Row, New York, 

OfHee in Wasb,iugt,..-.nj 'rr'l'nf:;1' of F and_ 5�" �1'>�,O 3tre�':, 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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�dl!trti�mtnts. 
Tile value of tAe SOlENTIFlO AMlr.RIOA1\' as an adrertf8Jng 

medium cannot be OtJe7'-eJjtimated. Ita circulation is ten 
Umes gt'ea�er than that oj any 8imflar journal now pub
lished. It flolls ntv all the Slates ana TerrttQ1'/e.8, and if! 
"ead in all the prine pal librarie8 and reading-rooms Qf 
l/I.e world We inv.1e the attentIon Qf those who wl8h to 
make their bltsl1l&8 known U) the anM:1::ed rates. A bus£
ne88 man wants 8011lMhing more than to Bee 11,18 adV6'l'
tl<!ement n a printed newspaper He wants Circulat on. 
)/ II t8 worth 25 cents per line to ad1)ertl$e in a paper of 
three thott8ancl dronlaUQn, it is worth ,2.50 tier line to 
advertUJe in one of tllfrty ttwUliat"d. 

RATES OF AVVERTISING. 
Back Pall" .. .. .. ..  1'00 a line, 
Ius;de Pft.rt'! .. .. ..  7� cent8 a line, 

for each inllertkln. 
Engramngs may Mad adfJertl8ement8 at the Bam6 rate PIlI' 

line, bll m&l.mrement, as the lIJtter-presS. 

B A I R D' S  

FOR PRACTICAL MEN, 
THE undersigned begs to announce that his 

. REVI�ED CATALOGUE of April 1t'S, 
1811. 94 PltllC!I, Svo .. RO long in preparation,is now 
ready for delivery. In it will be found many new and 
highly important books, and the Ust. taken as a whole,ts 
confidenTly �ubmltted to the America pul)lIc, as TilE 
BEST .A.$!;lDllILA.(JE OF PRACTIOAL AND SOIBXTlFJO BOOKS 
lIlYBR OFFERBP BY .AYY ONE PUDLIBHER, IN TlU8 COUN" 
TRY OR ENGLAND. Many thousand readersot the SCI1l:s
'1'11'10 AM:1!;RIOA.N have, tn the past, sent (or his Co.talo,b'1lc, 
and large orders have been received for tllis one. All 
who have not ordered tlt.ls edition Ilore, Individually and 
(Io11ectivcly. especially invited to send their addresses, 
and c:\tnJogucs shall be promptly sent, '1i'lmE OF POSTAOE. 

IIENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHER, 

-106 Walnut st .. Philadelphia. Pa. 

Important to Painters & Si[n Writers, 
NOW HEADY, 

Sign Writing and 'GlaRs Embossing : A Com
�lcte l'raetical Illustrated Manual of the Art. Ily 
JAMlilS CALLINGHAM. 12mo . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.50 

A Complete Ouide for Coach Paint.ers. By 
M. AIlLOT. 121'1� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.25 

The Painter's Guide and Vamisher's Com-
panion. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1. 50 

The Interior Decorator. Illustrated by D. R. 
HAY. 12mo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.25 

The abovc, or any of my books, sent by mail, free of 
postage, at publication prices. My new and Ilnlarged 
Co.taloli\"uc of Pl·actical and Scientific Books, 
94 pages, scnt frec of postage to any address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHER, 

406 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa, 

$10 from 50 cts. 12 SAMPLES sent (postage paid) for Fifty 
Cents .. ,Jhat retail easily for 1'en Dollars. 

R. L. wOLCOTT, No. 181 Chatllam Square, N. Y. 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, MALLEABLE 
GREY IRON AND BRASS WORKS make the best 

and cheapest Castlngs. 

THOMSON'S PATENT 

ROA V S'l'EA .tlER. TIlE only locomotive that will haul heavily 
loaded trains on ordinary American roads. Saves 50 

per eent over horses, and doel! not injure the roads. Also 
ad

&E�b�
f
��J:��:���r:t�o�!i���f Y'e�\!g:t Open for 

co��e:�no���l��l
a
a��. ��3;c�Ot�� r��1�n1danuf8cturer in America, D. D. WILLIAM80N, 

P.O. Box 1809. or 32 Broadway, New York city. fEHFECTION OF S PEED ON WATER 
WHEELS secured by the Hydraulic Rotary Governor. 

eturn, after testing, If you clln afford to run without It. 
Ad(lre8S J. S. ROGERS, 1'1"., 19 John st., Boston. 

}) UERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE) Tlo;CTOR.-Important· for all large Corporatlon� 
.and Manufacturing concerns-capable of controlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motzon of a watchman or 
patrolman, as the same reaches different statiolla of Ili� 
beat. SemI for a Circular. J. E. BUEUK, 

N. B.-This detector IS £�\�;·e�Ob}
,
��

B
8�

t
�.
n
p;::�:I�ts. 

Parties using or sell1ng these lustruments without autho· 
rIty ll'om me will be dealt with according to law. 

STEEL OASTINGS ro PATTERN ; tensile strength equal to 
wrou/tht Iron; will rivct over, bend, or case harden. 

Heavy wOl�\
a�r\�5tlt�i�sPnIl��I

12Igll� !t���r;l}ork. 

BENT, GOODNOW & CO., 
Boston. Mass., Publishers of "PATENT STA�. 

��l.
l Patent 1{lghts

A
a
G��T1;dll :l����?s. Orders solicit 

_u-'Send stamp for copy. �A.NTED.-GUn and Cartrid�e Machinery 
of all k1nd1Y new or sec[md-h",nn. Address 

I�CH.EST.Il: •• REPEATING ARMS COMPANY. 
1);ew Haven CO.lln. 

$citutmc 
JUST PUBLISHED, 

The New Elements of Hand·railin[, 
REVISED EDlTION. 

n ONT A!NING FORTY-ONE PLATES, thir
�) teen of which are now for tile ftrst time presented. 
Together with accompanllng letter. press descnptlon. 
b�

e S:fAl� lJ1W�ri\�O�P ��
e n��<i�� iltin�ZL

H
iut�� 

oCthe "Caz·uentera·.ld Jolncr." etc. 1 vol. foliQ. Prlce$7. 
CLAXTON, REMSEN & HAFFELFINGER, 

PUBLISHERS, 
819 and 8�1 Market I'!t., Phi hI delphia. 
ew York: ORANGE JUDD & CO., and by Book· 

sellers gcnerally. 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S 
TUBULOUS STEaM BOILER 

H
��f��� f�����np�0�1J:.

ntagcs: 
E(�onomy of fuel. 
Perfect circulation. 
Saving of cost and time in repairs. 
Perfectly dry steam. 
Accessibility of aU parts for cleaning. Inside and out. 
Ease and cconomy of transportation. 
The fullowlng are Bome of the partieB who have these 

bollen in use: 
W-�6�:\vSel�l�r &

R6e.��ry, Bal"lmorc, ¥od; �::::::::��: P. 
Brldgewate� Paper Co .• Chester. Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l20 " 
Jonathan �son " " Woodville. Pa . . . . . . . . . .  50 .. 
D. Trainer Son, Cotton MIII

'n
LluwOOd. Pa . . . .. . l00 

1f:�:aS?:�N"l:ke��
w 
M�:!�SC��: N?���\

a
Plal!�i.N: Y. � 

B&BCOCK. &; WILCOX, 
Builders of !:Steam Eng-iDes nnd Boilers, 

_________ --'44'-,l!��tland st., Ne.� 

MA CH INISTS. 

Possesses all the desirable 1ualities o f  the Standard Ma· 
ch

'ElngIE���
e 
F��l�

e
�ac�i�� ���:�

it
r��:�lfn:

he 
plidty-being composed of but THIR. 

1'EEN W(JRKING PARTS. In its 
Adaptability to a wide range of 

work. In Its Ease or Ope
ration-rnnning-light 
and quIet. and be· 

ing easUy com· 
prehended. 

In Its 
S uperl0i U9r

o
¥��

n
ffMP:Rd�ie�Er T1J&M'l� 

apr� FInish. 

WANTED.-A responsible dealer in every 
town In the UnIted States, to Bell "The Tanlte 

Co.'s" Emery Wheels and Emery Grinders. Extra In· 
Queementll from Mav 1st. Send for terms to "THE TAN· 
ITE CO." Stroudsburg, Pa. 

The New Wilson Under-Feed, THE BE5r & CHEAPEST FIRST CLASS SHUTTLE 
SEWING MACHINE •�5'��;li('"': IN THE WORLD. 

. Warranted fo'rtlve year�, 
�and the warranty ind. m· 
OIl nitlcd by a capital of half 
Ha millionofaollars. "--'L-"XI UI SACENTS WANTED 
Rin unoceupled territory. 
... For particulars address 
� Wilson Sewing Machine Co, 
�Cleveland, 0.; st. Louis, 
�Mo. ; Providence, R. I. ; PtPhiladelphia. Pa.; 130s: 

ton,Mass. j Plttsburg.Pa. 
Louisvil.le ... Ky.; Cinc!nnati,O.j Ind.lanapolls, In.d.; �emphls."J.enn.; Chicago, lILi. 

Milwaukee, \\.'15.; 
J.oledo.O.; Albany,N.Y.j St. t'aul, Minn.; Rich. 
mond.Va.; Montgomery, Ala.; New Drleans, La.; 
Galveston & Houston,Tex,; San Francisco, Cal.; 01' No, 707 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

QINCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - En�i-
) nee!"s allfl Steam Fitters' Pras� Work. Best Qua.lIty 

a very Low l'l"icce. }<'. LUNKENlIl:l.MEH,Prop'r. 

jtutritau. 

Universal Wood Worker. 
Y;"OR A�ricultural, Railroa

. 
d, Car, Carriage, .r and W·a.gon Works, PlanIng Mm, Sash, Door and 

Bl1nd':��:±�'i��*E1
a
&
d
JlftVtfJl��r�

t
:&�:'ilton,O. 

PATENT BaNDSAW MACHINES 
Of the most approved kinds, 
of various sizes, to saw bevel 
88 well as square

b
wlthoutin. 

�
n
�fi�iBbit, �5f It�S� 

Tenth ave., New York. Price 
f250, U15 ..... $350. and f4OO. At 
present (Uct.16)

� 
there are In 

�gf
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u
m

l
�c�ru��
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tge��R;; 

circular. "Manufacture. also. 
;ir!tifs�

ov
;r�r.:�WJ.�

l
lJ'b:f� ",..l\f:l��::�"'� alBo on h-antl. a large �tock - of best FREYOR BANDSAW 

BLADES. 

BROOKLYN 

WHITE LEAD 00., 
Perfectly Pure White Lead, 

RED LEAD &ND LITH&RGE. 
Offi.ce 89 Malden Lane, New York. 

THE CELEBRATED 

Cold-rolled Shafting. 
THIS Shafting is in every particular superior 

to any turned Shafting ever made. It IB the most 
ECONOMICAL SHA}<'TING to buy. being so very much 
stronger than turned Shaftlnf Less dlametsr answers 
f:

e
iYatd

rC�I�;ei:1!-S�tgl: �r
e��ec��;

I��u��,
c��gll��leUt

l� 
�ltworth Gage. All who give It a trial continue to use 
It exclnsively. We have it In large quantities. Call and 
e:r-:rJ��t, or send for P�EMlrJE PI.ACE &-. CO. 

______ -'1,". ,1:'_�� 128 Chambers st., New York. 

N. Y. Macklnery Depot, 
G EOHGE PLACE &CO . •  Manufacturers and 

T Dealers in Wood and Irou Working Machinery, 01 
every deserlptlon, Stationary and Portable Engines alld 
BoIlers. Leather and Ruhber Beltlnflr and all artlcles 
r::t2raua'mige�:t�W�w

o�!k�lrOad Rep SIlOpB. 126 and 

Sturtevant BlO1lJers. 
THESE are in every particular the gest and 

most perfect Blower ever made. A full assortmtlnt 
of eyery size on Iland, re�dy to deliver. 

Address GEORGE PLACE & CO., 126 aDd l28 Chamber st . •  New York. 

L. & J. W. FEUCHTWANGEK, 55 Ce
dar st., 'New York, Chemists, Importing 
and Manufacturing. Sillcates of Soda 
and Potash, Soluble GlasJo!; In all torms, .slee� aud Glass Makers',_ Potters' and 
Enamelers' Materln hl, Pure Metallic 
Oxides and Metals, Hydrofluoric Acid. 
All articles of' th .. best quallty, and or_ 
ders promptly attended to. Publishers 
of' Treatises on " Soluble Glass, " 
" Gems," and " Fermented Liquors." Jj,URDON IRON WORKS.-Manufacturers 

of Pumping En ines tor Water Works High & Low 
ressure Engines, prortable Engines and BoUers, of all 

kinds, s�ar Mills, Screw, Lever
iJ 

Dro� & �drlLulic 
��,ero F���r:f� lrr�g�l;ri:' 

H BBA & ITTA· 

MACHINERY 
NEW and 'd_RAND. __ _ 
Scnd for Circular. CHAS.PLAUE 

, & CO., 60 Vesey st., New York. 

P. BLAISDELL & CO., 
l'(r ANUF ACTURERS of the "BLAISDELL" 111. PATENT DRILL PRESSES,wlth qu1ekreturnmo· 
Uon, Agricultural Drills, Improved Engine Lathes, from 
�i�d ta�!�; ::J��h��

a
Cr

e�\f��rM
C�\:'fzIT8t:'�r�Jlo�s�

IllS, 
Jackson st., Worcester, Malia. 

A gents ! Read This ! 
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY OF 

S30 per week and expenses, or allow a large 
commission, to sell our new and wonderful Inventions. 

Address M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich. 

Tanite E11'wry Wheels 
AND GHlNDCW MACHINES. 

8. A. WOODS. General Alj,tent. 
"Mo.chlnery Devot. 91 Liberty st .• New York. 

RAILROAD MEN find all the latest railroad 
news. desenptionB and illustrations of railroad 1m· 

provements, also articles on railroad management and 
G�

g
i���

n
,* Wrt:J'����V:�Y��k�:rid In�M!li����t� 

Chicago. Fourdollarsay�ar; ten copies for�: 4(1 copies 
for $120. Sent witll Engineering, the great Englltib. lour· 
nal, for one year, $1S 

A LLCO'l''l''S LATHES, for Broom, Hoe, and 
Rake Ha�l�.l�b�li, � Liberty st. New York. 

NORWALK IRON WORKS, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS and Maker:'! of the l Norwalk EU{IDI 8.nd Earle Steam Pump, Stationa· 

Wh:�r ltg�;�hp j�;t���' a�����c��
nhirip�. 

Balance 
51.eSroom,ISS Center Htreet, ::;rew York. 

38 1 

OTIS' SAFETY HOISTING 

Machinery. 
No. 348 BROAD:[y�'}tE�'J1�. &; co. 

P U�;l"f § -For DescrIption, Price 
ltl • Lists etc., o( the Best Centrlfu· 

�al Pump ever nven ed, with OverWhelmln
� 

Testimony 
�i!::�

v
HItlLJ.

f
gfs�b

w
�

l
b��

r
�:fct���lv�lfe. w. �.) to 

'1' J..LI::. LJIlWll lrjJJ.j .1.1.111;" .t�ILt/:lI)Ul'gJI, Yn. '1 he 
attention of Engineers and Architects is called to 

our Improyed Wrought· iron Ileams and Girders (patent
ed). in wlJicl;! the compound welds between the stem and 
.II.anges, which have proved so obJectionable In tlie old 
mode of manufacturing, are entirc[y avo1ded

\
weare pre· 

pared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorab e as call be 
obtained elsewhere. For Ge8eriptive IIthQgraph address 
Carntlgie, KIDman & Co., Union Iron Mills. Pittsbu·rgh. Pa 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 

Plani'ftg and 111atching 
aud Moldlug Machines,Gray &-. Wood's PlanerS,Self·01llng" 
Saw Arg.

o
A: �.M8ws,r wood 

lW91J�I�!r�������Si: Y . • 
Send for Clrcnlars. 67 Sudbury IItreet. Boston 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO" 
Manufacturers ot tile latest Improved Patent Dan

kls' and Woodworth Planing Machines. Matching, Sash, 
and molding, Tenoning. Mortising, Boring, Shailing. Ver
tical, and Clrcnlar Re·sawlng Machines. Saw Mills Saw 
ttfl�o:a

s, 
���i2� ���

s
�o

a
;h

w
¥u'r�I;' °f'at�e�, 

R
ig;t�'!rflii8 

other kinds of Wood· working j;!fachlnery. Cata.logues 
and price lists sent on appli(:ation. Manufactory, Wor
cester,Mass. Warehouse, 107 Liberty st. NewYork. 17 1 

Reynolds' 
TURBINE WATER WHEELS. 
The Olde�t and Newest. All others. 

���rr �'rHI�
tI

�R�rO
f
co���iciii�

e
:S :� 

confnse the public. We do not boast 
��lls;j��

t
!{;;�I�!I��l�g�i�. 

st
t�I��

h 
Urul paml!bJet free. GEO. TALLCOl' 

96 LIl.lcrt.y st .• New York. 
Gearing. Shanlng. 

Niaga:ra Stea:m PU'fnp. 
ClIAS_ B. HARDICK, 

Adams st .• Brooklyn, N. Y. 

\\JANTED-AGENTS'$20 PER DAY, TO 
! sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 
I MACHINE. Has the under·feed,makesthe "lock 
, stite.h" alike on both sides, and Is Cully licensed. 
. rdl�h�

e�t
a:�gt. 

chl�d
e
rS:ss

FamIlY Sewing Maclline 
JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., 

Boston, Mass. ; Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Chicago, Ill., or 
St. Louis. Mo. 

A ndrew's Patents. 
Notl!lelel!'l!O, Friction 6rooved, Portable. and 

WarehoGl!le Holstel'l!!. 
Friction or Geared 111inina & Quan., Hofstt:"rs. 
Smoke-hurning Safe�y HoUers. 
Ol!lcillalin,v:. Endnes. UGublt> and �tnKle, 1_2 

IOO_Horse power. 
CentriflllJRI Pumps, 100 to 1UU,UOO '-"allons p�r 1111nlHe, Best rUmps tu the World, pas. 

Mud, !Snnd, Gravel, Coal, Grain, ete., with_ 
out injury. 

All I.ij(ht, !Slmr, le, Durable, and Economical. 
Send for Circu ars. 

WM. D. ANDREWS &" BRO., 
-:::::=:-c:-:::::::-

-:
--:::::::::'"14,-Water !Hreet, New York� 

FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE 
CLEANS KID GLOVES, and all kinds of } Cloths and Clothing; removes Paint, GrelLse, Tar 
etc., INSTAN"l.'LY, without the least injury to the finest 
fabrk. Sold b

I 
Dru�ts and Fancy Goods Dcalers. 

t�r"k��tr�1��lIi3�eet, a:hi��go� 
Barclay street, Ncw 

I>ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN 
In�the maximum of emelcney, durab1Uty and econ. 

�'fle'I;�nd
t
��v���b����Jw��

I
�I�r�

n
�h��

lc
900 1':el;1 

a
i� 

use. All warranted satisfactory or no sn.lt:. Descrlpfive 
circulars sent

J�
n
C�

p�g��IE�'
y ��o�:tawrenee, Mass. 46. Cortlandt st . •  New York. 

'THE WOODWARD STEAM-PUMP MAN 
UFACTURINU CO:MPANY, Mannfarturers of the 

Woodward Pat. Improved Safet>; Steam Pump and Fire 
EngJne, Steam, Water, and Gas lolttings of all kinds. Also 
Dealers In Wrought· iron Plpe ... BoUerTubcs, etc. Hotcls 
Churches, Factor1es, & Publlc Hulldiugs heated by Steam 
Low Pressure. Woodward BUlldlng

k
76 and 78 Center st

u
' 

cor. of Worth st. (formerly or77 Bee man st. N. Y. A 
parties are bel eby cantioned against Intrlll;(n-:; the Pat. 
Rhrhtofthe above Pnmp. G. M. WOODWA"RD'.Prcs't . TJ�RIV ALLED Hand Saw Mill, Self-feed. 

work ��1'm��� ±t�
e
;m�

l
£a�'J�'a����hin�:���ri

e
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as represented. Thonsands in use. Send for clrcu�ar. WM. H. HQAG. Sole Manufacturer. 214 Pearl st. N. Y �HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent with Trevor & Co. 's Improvements. 

T e Simplest and Best in use. Also, Shingle, Heading 
:r� S�djr��!u

ters, E
¥WM�oit �

e
cg��i�g'����'.1J �y�

r s 

l ATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
oJ trom 4 to 36lnelles. Also for car wbeels. Address 

E. HORTON & �ON. WlnQ�or T .. o"lrs Conn. 

WATCH free and $i30a day sure, no humbug. 
Address,wlth stamp, LATTA & Co .Plttsburlrh,Pa. 

P A'rENT RIGHTS and PATENTED AUTI
. CLES sold on commiSSion. Agents wanted. Sev· 
er.al first· class Inventions for sale. 

MOODY & CO .. 7 .Murray st., New York clty. 

HOWARD'S IMPROVED ADJUSTABLE 
'MITER MACHINES. Agents \Yanted. Whole

sale Picture Frame and Woodworking Machinery dealers 
please apply. BOWARD MANUFACTURING Co., 

Belfast. MaIne. 

� ILICATE OF SOIlA, IN ITS V A RlOUS 
U forms, manufactured a� a speclaltv, by PhUadelphia 
QUartz Co., 183 South :.!dst. Philadelphia Pa. 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



.4dverti8emen� wfll be admJUed on thi8page at the rare oj 
$1·00 per line for each �7t8ertwn. En{/1'avingB 11141/ 
head adverti8ement8 at the same rate per line, 011 mew;· 
urement, as the �uer·vrea8. 

Baxter's Portable Steam En[ine. 
READ THIS. 

WEST MERIDE� CON�., May 23, 1811. 
Messrs. RUSSELL & SPRli:R, New lork: 
The 5 H. P. Baxter Engine that I purchased of you five 

months ago is running beautIfulh-. It is driving one 
Planer, two Engine Lathes, one !l-Hlling Ma.chine, one Up· 
right Drill Press, three Hand Lathes. one Buffing Lathe! 
one Emery Wheel, all on the fioor with the Engme, alia 
two Printlng Presses on the tloor below. It COllsumes 
about olle tun of coal a month. I have a boy14 years_old 
to look after the Engine and do other work. It re,Q,UlreS 
but little of his time to look after tbe Ene-Ine. l am con· 
fident it would drive double the amount of macll1ncry 
that it Is now driving. I believe it to be the best porta· 
abTe Englne�st������trlours, E. n. BEACH. 

We have on hann� ready �eUvery, 2, 3,5, and 10 H. 
Powers. Over 75 of these Engines are now running, and 
it is conceded that they are the SIMPLEST, SAFEWf, 1I0ST 
ECONOMlOAL, and BEST S�L",LL POWER ERODIE IY THE 
WF��D6ircular and Price List, addrcss 
THE BAXTER STEAM ENGINE CO., 

18 Park Place, New York. 
Between Broadway and Church street. 

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO .• 
924 Chestnut st,,���iW��!���;, New York. 
Opticians, Mathematical and Philosophical 

Instrument Makers, and Importers. 
Spectacles Microscopes, Opera Glassps, Drawing In· 

struments, Transits, Levels, 'I ape Measures, Thermome· 
tcrs, Barometers, Magic Lunterns, etc . •  etc. 

p�tnfst�
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.: . . . 155 pagrs. 
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W·ANTED.-A man qualified to conduct a 
series of SOUNDINGS and BORINGS, to deter· 

mine the character of foundations for bridges and other 
workS In and along' the Harlem River, In water and on 
land Unexceptionllble rderences will be requIred. 

Ap'ply, between the hours of 2 and 5 o'clock P.M., at 
Room No. I, 265 Bro�M.

afl. \�RANT, Chief Engineer. 

('i LJ hb;:j Gilt;:;, Jjunll:i, \\ OUllU;:;, uull all (jl�
) orders 01" the Skin. Recommended by Physicians. 

Sold by all Druggists, at 25 eta. JOHN F. HENRY, �olc 
Proprietor, S College Place, New York. 

HOW, WHEN, and WHERE 
TO 

ADVERTISE. 
SEE THE ADVERTISER'S GAZETTE. 

BOOK OF ONE HUNDRED PAGES, 
Issued Quarterly (new edition JtST OtT), contains Lists 
of ALL THE nST NEWSPAPERS1 DallY, Weekly, ReligIOUS, 
Af!TlculturaJ.. Local. and Pol Uca-I; also, MAGAZINES, 
and all Periodieals devoted to class interests ; also, esti· 
mates Bho�r,�

T OF ADVERTISING, 
and blnts,.1ncldents, and instructions gathered from the 
Experience of Successful Advertisers. 

Mailed to any address FOR 2.1 CENTS. 
Address 

GEO. P .  ROWELL & CO., 
Advertisln(!:' Al;l"ents, Publishers, and Dealers 

in All Ktnds of Printers' Materials. 

NO. 41 PARK ROW� NEW YORK. 

dLeCOUNT'S PATENTj 
Lathe Do[s & Clamps, 
Of both Iron and Steel. 

. LeCount's Patent 
EXPANDING MAND�EL, For nse in the Lathe. I 

, Send for latest Clrcnlar. ' 
" C. �;t!'��r'!�I�,TConn. 

WORCESTER 

Free Institute. 
THIS INSTITUTION offers theoretical and 

practical instrnction In 
Mechanics, Civil Enlitineerin�, Chemistry, 

Architecture aDd nesta-Dinu:. 
Every student devotes teu hours a week, and thc month 

of July, to practice in the line of his cbosen profession. 
Address C. O. THOMPSON, 

W orceHter, Mass. 

TELEGRAPH IN�TRUMENT for Learners. 
Something new. Instructions and Alphabet with each instl'Ument. No teacher required. Price from $7.00 

tQ'15.00. Sent C. O. D. Also. Galvanic Batteries. all kinds and prices. Address M. A. BUELL, Dealer In Tel· 
egraph Supplies, 26 Waring Block, Cleveland, Ohio. 

THE AMES IRON 
WORKS.-Portable En-
����!iri��'e�iie�\

r
��ci 

Horizontal StatIonary En· 
gines and Boilers. Holst· fog Engines, Burr Mills, 
Wood and Iron Worklllg 
Tools. Send for valuable 
informaUon to 

EDW'D P. HAMPSON, 
S8 Cortlandt st., 

New York. A. BOON TO SUFFERING HUMANITY.-The AlIERICAN F ANYIKG MAcHDOE patented !tiny 
. 1811. . This machine can be attached to beds sofas, desks, 

chairs, etc. The Inventor wishes to �ell the Patent Right. 
Address, for partieul!;rs, B. D. S., P. O. Box 5910, NewY otk. 

AGENTS WANTED ! LARGE PROFITS ! 
LARGE SALES ! Every famIly will buy. Sam Ie 

y mail for W cents, 01' circular for 3 cent-stamp. L. F.'M-:. 
Co., Box US, Salem, Ohio. 

HAND SAW MILL.-Do work of 3 men. 
Hlp 3·inch lumber with ease. Thonsandsin Uge. 

,Agents wanted everywherEfu Cort1!�dt �t. �ge�tork. 

$titutifit 
Safest 

AND 
Best • 

Send for Circular. 108 Fulton st., New York. 

GEO. W. READ & CO .• 
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS, 

VE1VF:F:RS, 
FANCY WOODS & BOARDS, 
Have in store the finest assortment ever seen, particularly 

FRENCH Vl!" mERS, HUNGARIAN ASH, ETC., 
to which tlley h • Ita the particular attentIon of the trade. 

stnd for catalogue and price list. 
For SALl-!Lone of the best and largest VENEER CUT· 

TING MACHINES In the country. 
Factory, lSG to 000 Lcwls !ZO and 172 Centre tit. 

Harrison 
[JUNE 10, 1871.  

Safety Boiler. 
Has been in practical use for than ten years. 

25.000 HORSE POWER IN USE. 
INTEP.NA'l'IONAL MEDALt-.,!-ONDON:..1S62. 

AMERICAN �STITtTTJ!i MEDAL. 1869. 
SR"D POR CIRCULARS TO 

HARRISON IlOILER WORKS 
Philadelphia) PRo 

Weston's Patent Differential 
PULLEY BLOCKS. 
7�,OOO in use. Address 
HAHRISON BOILER WORKS 

Philadelphm, 
ur JOHX A. COLKiUAN, AI/,'enl 

110 llllOADWAY, New York, 
or 139 FEDERAL ST., Roston, Mass. 

Nic'k:iPiat;;, ���f�lr�§� :�:=';?�; M"" 

6 HO':,�W!�El��;:d ';;:t:. 
York

, Have never been Robbed. 
warn ur me. 

The tact that tl�is Silattlllg nas 75 per cent grcater �trength, a finerfimsh, and is truer to g:agc, than any other III usc, r�nders it undonbtedly the most economical We are al�o the sole rnanul'aetnr�r8 of the CELEUEATxD COL UNS PAT. COOPLIXG, and furnish Pulleys, Hangers, etc.: 01 the. most approved styles. Price Lists mailed 011 ap. plicatIon to JONES & LAUGHLINS 
lW Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa. ItT Stocks ot this Shafting in store and 1"01' sale by .FULLERL V,\ N"A & FITZ, Boston, Mass. GEO. PLAL� & CO .• 126 Chambers street, N. Y. 

From 4 to 500 horse power In('ludln.l!" Corliss Engines Slide Valve Stationary Engines POI" ablc Engines, �c. Also Carcu. lar SaW-Mills, Shafting, Pulleys etc. Wlwat and Corn Mllls Clr! cular Saws, etc. ' 
Seud or Price List. 

WOOD & MANN 
Steam En�ine Company, 

WORKS-UTICA, N. Y. 
PRINCIPAL OFFICE-42 Cortlandt st., New York. 

UNION 

Spoke Works. 
SPOKES. RIMS. AND PLOW HANDLES. 

All goods warranted seasoned, and of thc best quality. JOHN G. DAVIS & SON Southwest cor. of Leonard and Otter sts., Philadelphia. 

IRON toITEAMSHIP BUILDERS. 

NEAFIE & LEVY, 
PENN WORKS, 

MARINE ENGINE� BOILERS, ETC., 
_____ PHILA��L.t'HIA, PA. 

I."�. ,  ��.���J.1t� 
. . , '. 

and �J��Rtri�1�RI�611.140. 
- - New Haven, Conn. 

WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S .  

XA"t:"FAC'.rURRRS, TRENTON, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes; Standin,g-Ship Ri,g-ging, 
BrIdges, Ferries, Stays, or Guyson f>errlcks &; Cranes 1:1I1er Ropes, Sash Coro.ls of Copper and Iron, Ligbtnln.i Conductors of Coppe�. Special attention given to holst· 

ing rope of all kinds WI' MInt'_s and Elevators. Apply for 
circular, giving price and other Information. Send for pamphlet on Transmission .of Power by Wire Ropes. A 
large stock constantly on hand at New York Warehouse 

No. 117 Liberty street. ' 

1�AOE MA��. Union Stone Co., 

aD 
Patentees and Manufacturers of 

ARTIFICIAL STONE &: 
EMERY WHEELS 

and Artificial Stone and Emery'¢heel 
MaChinery and Tools. Scnd for clrcu· lar. 32 Pemirr��,tbt:'m�ess. 

THE 

Hundreds are in use by Banks.:., Bankers, and Merchants. (265 Hroadway, New York. 
Warehouses, 1M ����t��� �ie:e��:�7Iphla. 

9S Main st., Buifalo. 

American Saw Co" Mannfacturers of 

OF THREE GRADES. 
TARRED SHEATHING, 

For outside ot Studding, under Clapboards. 
A non·eonductor of cold, heat, and dampness. 
PltEP ARED PLASTERING BOA RD, 
a cheap and perfect substitute for lat and 
plaster; makes a smooth, warm, and substan· 
tial. W ,I, at less than half the nsual cost. 

DOUBLE THICK ROOFING 

������:�o�1���
t
le:��:n

a
K.rZ�:,a���:r�� 

Sample and Circulars sent free, by 
ROCK RIVER PAPER CO., 

Chicago; or 
B. Eiol �AJ1jtrankfort street, N. Y. 

United Nickel 00., 
E-;'XCLUSrVE OWNERS of Dr.Isaac Adams', 

Jr. Patents for Electro·PlaUngwith Nickel, bavlng 
removed their busIness omee to Boston, aU applicants for 
����:�,or otbers bl(fi;(f �a�i.tlJ�h T

t�:.������y, w1ll 
No. 24 Kllby st., Boston. Mass. 

R U.J.tIPFF L UTZ, 

IMPORTERS and "Manufacturers of Aniline 
Colors and Dyestu:!fs, Colon for Paperhangers and Stainers. Reliable recipes (or Dyeing and Printlng on 

Silk. Wool, and Cotton' All new improvements In the 
��� &-\Pn��I�E���g:,'kC�Jg�s a:��eV:��i��ed to us by 

42 Beaver street, New York. 

THE 
Tanite Emery Wheel. 

Does not Gla�ii3u.rA1
I¥'i 'go�meil. Address 

Strondsburg, :Monroe Co., Pa. � s.. & J. GEAR & CO .• Boston. 
• every del!cl'lption of Wood and Iron 

achlnery and Supplfes. The beet In we, �'i;.;di�;;�,' 
maker, at lowest possible rates. • 

"Our Low·Water Wheel from this on" 
WILL DO TEN PER CENT MORE WORK 

on small streams, III a dry season, than any wheel 
tJ�ciI}g��fi

t
�'�8ts�

ave the best results, In every respect, at 

OI���f
R:E��tr�iJ���ss:

t Lowell, with Diagrams and Ta· 
THE SWAIN TURBINE CO., 

_____ 
--=

N
�

orth ChelmSford, Mass. 

$2 1;0 A LINE for an advertisement in 
• V Kellogg's Inside Track List of 265 West· 

ern Conntl'Y Newspapers. Best and cheapest medium ot 
itB kind In the world. Address A. N. KELLOGG, 

110 and 112 Madison st . •  Chicago. 

Patent Vertical Portable En[ine. 
Our guarantee is- more 

steam, less fuel, stronger in run· 
lling, Sarei' to run, less friction 
and m('re durable than any Old Style Portable, with Engine 011 
Boiler, of same dlmension�. Our 
Saw Mills are strong and well made-Level' Hcad Bwcks, with Patent Roller set; Q,ulck settillf and correct whell !lawing. Stationary Engines and Boi .' 

era. Addre8s GRIYFI'l'H & WEDGE, ZaneSVIlle, Ohio. 

WANTED.-A responsible dealer in every 
town in the United States, to sell " The Tanite Co. 's " Emery Wheels and Emery Grinders. Extra In

dncements from May 1st. Send for terms to" THE TAN 
ITE Co" Stroudsburg, Pa. 

$250 A MONTH easily made with Stencil 
and Key·Check Dli!s. Secnre Circular and 

Samples, FREE. S. M. SPENCER, Brattleboro, Vt. 

$37 t;, A MONTH-Horse and outfit fur· v nished. Address NOVELTY CO., Saco, Me. 

$10 A DAY FOR ALL with Stencil Tools (' Address A. E. G�AHAM, Springfield, Vt. . 

JY,ANTED.-A good workman at sash doors 
and mouldings can have a permanent job with 

A LINGTON MANUF ACTURING CO., Arlington, Vt. 
II RIT ANNIA IRO� WORKS Bedford Eng. � land, Londor! office. 4 Cheapslde,' .Manufact�rers ot 
P;���t r!t:;�

n
fol���s �gJ

t
�:;:g5It���

h
i��I�'m�gt':.ard·S 

Messrs. Howard, Proprietors of above works, ha vlnl\' had 
�i��:��¥:�&T}���������3 t:rY��let'h�;����\�k�hn�� ::d 
�t::y �ik.el�at��:t;::l���

e
���

t
�gh ��. tt7gj� �r:r����' t! 

whom aU applications for American Aliencies, Royalties 
or Rights, can be made. Address, 168 ulton st., N. Y. 

L. W.Pond--.-New Tools. 
EXTRA HEAVY AND IMPROVED PATTERNS. 

LATHES, PLANERS, DRILLS, of all sizes· 
_ Vertical Boring MUls, ten feet swing, and under' 

�i�11lfc!!to1nl�O�ear and Bolt Cutters; Hand Punches 
at

0..£ g:c:�t
d
e;;::l:!:'6�oms, 98 Liberty st. ,New York ; Works 

A. C. STEBBINS New York Agent. 

PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, for Brass and Iron Work Saw Mills, aud 

Edge Tools. NorthamutonEmery Wileel Co. Leeds,hlsBS. 

HUMBUG SQUELCHER,exposing all swin· 
dies and humbugs, by mail 01' otherwise. hy the 

author of the famous book, "Rogues and Rogueries of 
New York." Samples free by mall, on receipt of only 10 
cents, by JESSE HANEY & CO., 119·Nassau st., N.Y. 

CIRCUS FREE ! -Any boy cfCn teach his ../. pet!> amusing and wonderful tricks by Haney's Art 
01 Training AnimalS. Tells all secrets of tbe profession 
and explains all feats ever exhibited. 210 pall'es 60 en� 
gravlngil, only 50 cents of booksellers or ' 

JESSE HANEY & CO., 119 Nassau st., N. Y. 
Allen li .... ·h.e Works eli!!! " BEST DAMPER REGULATOR 
":'�"'�.r"t"''''''''''��'I'f'I''"'I�P'''''''. . for Stelilll Boller. Send for Circulars. SHORT HAND 1 50words per'mln" 

E Agents Wanted. MURRILL &; KEIZER, Baltimore,Md � • ute in four weeks II: I'i' •• ! � I!; [�I: II HEAVY CASTINGS ��w;i:��jac:� ;�;;;;;;"�Of�;���:�: N.Y

: 
Fourth avenue anti lOOtb. and 131:ot sts • .New York cit Steam Engine Bmlden &; Fonnders, New Haven, Conn. ry 
Manufacturers 01 y St E ·  Porter's Governor, NEW AND SECONDHAND IRON PLAN- earn ngInes ,\,he Allen Boiler. and ER LATHES DRILLS I 

/Standard Stral¥"ht Eda'es, /surface Plates. and S, ,,-- ' etc' A for sale ow. Send 
AnlJ"I'e Plates. 1'01' Circular. \'"I .  A. JAMES & CO., 
Four :IlrSt premlUmS were awarded to w at the Fa:r 

195 Lake tit., Chicago. 
AN:D HOISTING ENGINES. A good ar 

tbe American Institute, 1870 tlele at low prices. Every machine warranted 
Send for our 1liuatrated cl�cular. and all who contemplate Send for descriptive Price List. 

building, supplied with full de. H. B. BIGELOW & CO., 

WATER-PROOF 
B UILDING P A.P ER 

(No TAR/.l.fOr Roofing, Sheatblng, Ceilings 011· cloths 
Shoe St nenlngs, Tags, Trunks, Cartridges, Blastmg 
Pass· book Covers, Grain and Flour BinsJ etc. for sale by 

J. HUNT}o�R, .JB., ' 
Paper Warehouse, 59 Duaue st. New York. 

POWER PLEDGED 
Equal to lau), Overshot, with 

N . F . B U R N H A M ' S  
NEW TURBINE 

W A'fER WHEEL. 
Illustrated Descriptive Pampblet 

and Price List �ent tree, by N. F. BURNHAM. York, Pa. 

BEST PORTLAND CEMENT, for manu· 
facturing artificial stone. 

L. JAFFE, 1193 Broadway. 

�E¥,'i.t&
n
c6::�bifs'h:��IM�i;::n ��CY:��O-:k�lCK. New Haven, Coun. 

I") AILROAD MEN, who hope for promotion, \, read the RAILROAD G47.ETTR, publlshea at72Broad· 
�:J:'brr:ilc1��' aDd 112 Madison st., Chicago. Sample 

SPERM OIL, strictly pure, for SEWING 
MACHINES and :flne Macbinery, in bottles, cans, bar

rels. and casks. W. F. NYE NewBedford,Mas�. 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers 
·Steam Engines, Boilers, Flax, Hemp, Tow Hft-igJng, 

Rope and Oakum Machinery. Steam Pumps and GoverD' 
ors always on haud. Also A,Il'ents for the N ew Haven Man· 
u.facturlllg Co.'s Macblnlsts' ToolS. IlT We invite espe· 
cial attention to our new,lmurove.!!;Pl'lt .. t.le SteRDl En· 
gines. Wuf,tooms B9.f(l'I)'et.; \'"Ic.l:e I'�·,HBon,N.J. 

FOOT LA.THES, 
And all kinds Of am all Tools. Illustrated cata�ogtle free 
GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN, 23 Cornblll, Boston, )lass •

• 

Gear's Variety Molding 
Machine Is �hebest In the "9forld. Send for Circular. 

A. �. & J. Gear & Co •• Boston, Mass. 
v�a���J!�:�bi;i���igfi����

e
y��t

u
�
e
ai���il�: We mean business. 

$100 to $a50J:; ';:;t;!.�W:' 
paid wee�!y toAgcnts everywhere,selilngour Patent S11· 
ver Mold, Wnite Wire GiVines Line. Business permanent. For 
full particnlars address GIRARD WIllE ltIILLB, Phil a., Pa, 

THE " Scientific American " is printed with 
CHAS. ENEU JOHNSON & CO.'S :WK. Tentb and 

Lombard sts. Philadelphia a�d Ggld st'. New l·ort. 
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